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®Ij£ Rostrum.
SPIRITUAL SPHERES.

NUMBER TWO.

THE SPHERE OF BENEFICENCE.

A Lecture Delivered by Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond before 
the Nplrltunl Lecture AMoelntlon of Chicago, III.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

The theme of this evening’s discourse, ns has been an
nounced, is " Spiritual Spheres. Number Two. The Sphere 
of Beneficence.” Those who were present during the opening 
lecture will remember that we treated of the first or primal 
sphere of existence, “ The Sphere of Self.” To-night we pass 
beyond this sphere. But for the benefit of those who were 

ot present, and for the constant remembrance of those who 
re now present, we wilj state that we employ tho word 
phere with reference to its’application to tho quality or 
rowth of the spirit.
A sphere is the orbit of a planet, a complete circle; or the 

circumference of anything. As applied to the spirit of man 
tlio sphere is the radius of man’s influence either here or here
after ; and kindred spirits occupy the same spheres by reason 
of the similarity of their atmospheres. Tlie spheral shape, or 
spheroid, constitutes not only tlie shape of the atom, the drop 
of water, the globe, tlie starry firmament, but also all spirit
ual shapes. The shape defined by the sphere of selfishness is, 
however, not spheral, but jagged and pointed, full of dark 
corners and sharp angles, the result of the selfishness of which 
wo treated in the initial discourse. Consequently, the first 
sphere of human existence, as we explained, and the first 
sphere of spiritual or religious existence, are not in themselves 
harmonious, do not describe a circle, are not spheroid oroblong 
in shape, and present the unlovellest aspect to the eye of the 
spirit of any condition which the human being, embodied or 
disembodied, can occupy.

It may have possibly occurred to you to wonder how the 
world appeared after one of those tumultuous epoclis when 
jagged rocks and sharp points pierced up through the lava 
beds of earthquake and fire and flame formations, leaving a 
bare, barren and desolate waste. Or you may have visited 
the western coast of Scotland, or some of those singular ap
pearances in your own country where nature seems to have 
been left void and bare of vegetation, as out upon the sandy 
plains between this and the Rocky Mountains, or beyond, be
tween that point and the Sierras, and there have seen nature 
in her unlovellest aspect. Such a barren waste, such jagged 
points, such unloveliness is presented to tlie eye or vision of 
the soul while gazing upon the sphere of those either in mor
tal frame or In spirit-life that occupy the sphere of selfishness.

This was the meaning of last Sunday evening’s discourse. 
To night we enter upon the second birth; that blrtli which 
comes to the spirit, either here or hereafter, which Is not 
always attended by death, and which only comes when the 
soul has passed the first sphere of its existence. We refer to 
the second sphere, that of Beneficence.

You are aware that the first stage of human love is selfish ; 
the second stage of human love is beneficent. The first god 
which man had was a god of anger to inspire fear and terror, 
a selfish and a jealous god. The second god was the divine 
compassion of Jesus. Under whatever name these deities 
have appeared to man, they present the two types of human 
existence, human worship, human progress. The first man 
or child is arrogant, selfish, impious, drawing all things to 
himself and for hie own pleasure. The second man, some
times coming in childhood, sometimes, alas I not coming even 
with gray hairs, is the unselfish, loving, Christ-man that sac
rifices the individual to the welfare of others. You all know 
at what time of life the first man or woman measurably ceases 
and the second takes the place. You all know if it ceases 
gradually, and the second becomes merged into it.’ You all 
know how you outgrow the special Individual wishes and de- 
.sires, the pride, the envy, the folly, the love of individual 
pleasure, and that each of these becomes superseded by a loftier 
ambition and purpose. It Is possible that you may know if 
you have not outgrown any of these, but it rarely occurs that 
any one does know unless he or she has passed some stage of 
the growth that gives place to the second spirit, the spirit of 
beneficence.

In the spiritual world when a soul passes out from earthly 
life, if not wholly immured inselfishness, if no longer wholly 
wrapped around with the clod of the worm and the clay, if 
not wholly intent upon the individual desire or the individual 
salvation, if there has been any one blossom of charity, any. 
one ray of kindness, any one love, that made the individual 
forget himself, he then knows somewhat of the condition or 
sphere of beneficent souls, even though he has but one gracious 
point; for no soul scarcely ever lived upon the earth that had 
not some one dependent for love, or to wliom the heart did 
not at some time turn in beneficence, kindness and unselfish- 

\ ness. Unhappy indeed and desolate as a desert were that life 
that Is devoid of a single impulse of unselfishness. Bare and 
barren as the rocks that rise from the lonely sea without 
foliage or flowers, must be the soul within whose recesses no 
kindly impulse ever smiled, or Into whose life there came no 
ray of loving kindness. We will not think that there ever 
have been such souls; but the paucity of kindly deeds and 
the poverty of human charity would almost make an angel 
turn away from the sight, but that in some lonely crevice or 
darkened corner there still might bejouhd a solitary flower 
of unselfishness blooming In the most barren natures.

The sphere of beneficence In its first stages is a sphere of 
spiritual healing. Into this the blind in spirit, the maimed

and deformed of soul enter; those who have fought the battle 
of life and have seemed to bo vanquished; those who have 
faltered by the wayside because too weak morally to proceed; 
those who have in their Innermost natures been conscious of 
these defects and suffered, but have been unable also to over
come them.

Ministers In this sphere of healing are those who under
stand all tho subtle moral and spiritual Influences that are 
brought to bear upon mankind. There is scarcely any one in 
tho average life on earth who is not capable of administering 
in some degree to some other suffering soul. If it bo child or 
parent, friend or brother, still that ministration, though not 
unselfish, may be commendable ; and If it be a stranger soul 
thrust upon you from the streets or highways of time to whom 
you can and do offer a word of comfort, or tlie uplifting of 
a hand, that is because you are entering the sphere of benefi
cence and have outgrown the sphere of self, that only sees 
that which ministers to your own comfort and pleasure, for
getful of others that may be brought in contact with you.

If you will in your mental vision conceive the first sphere, 
of which we treated last Sunday evening, as being an atmo
sphere surrounding the earth, more or less dense, with sharp, 
jagged points and wastes, masses of spirits pursuing their 
selfish pleasures attracted to similar souls upon earth, you will 
have the first sphere of spirit-life. It does not cover tbo whole 
earth like a sphere, surrounding it; it is not an atmosphere 
which envelopes the entire circumference of the earth; but it 
exists in spots—liere a dark mass, over there nothing of it 
whatever. Wherever human life is most perverse, corrupt 
and selfish, tlicre this sphere of selfishness is most perceived— 
a presence and appearance from tho spiritual world as palpa
ble as the spots upon the sun, or as any film before the vision 
tiiat excludes the light. These shapes of an apprpachlng 
sphere in the sphere of selfishness aro found to consist of in
dividual souls that have no luminous atmosphere, butonly the 
sharp barren points of darkness to which we liave referred. 
These in turn meet other points of darkness that aro upon tlio 
earth, and all aro souls that are merged in their own atmo
spheres ; and these were the places of torment; these were 
tbe pictures of Hades, these the infernal regions that poet and 
seer have described, being transported in vision above earth 
and looking down upon tlie hell that is in tho sphere ot 
selfishness around the earth or other planets.

Into that sphere tho hard and hardened and selfish nature 
passes from earthly life; but, as wo say, If there be one lumi
nous point, that one luminous point projects itself upward from 
the darkened atmosphere, and links, by subtle law of sym
pathy, that soul with the next sphere of beneficence. The 
next state Is perhaps just as near the earth in tho places where 
the sphere of selfishness is not so dense, and in those portions 
where it is so dense the sphere of beneficence rises above it 
like a cloud over tho mountain, or like tbe sky above tlie 
cloud, shaping itself to the darkened mass below, but always 
superior to it. From this darkened mass, if there be a solita
ry link tiiat binds souls to this next sphere, tiiat link evident
ly becomes tho means of lifting them to it; but no soul can 
pass from that darkened mass or state, unless there be an im
pulse, a wish, a desire, or a thought to benefit some other 
soul. No prayer for individual salvation, no worship of 
Christ or God upon bended kneo for tlieir own soul’s sake, 
will suffice. The prayer must be for another. The offering 
must be of self-forgetfulness. There must bo something of 
love, something of kindness in the nature that shall form even 
the slightest link with which they are connected to the sphere 
above. Tlie bruised souls, however, aro received Into tho 
sphere of beneficence in its first gradations of healing at once. 
We mean those souls that, conscious of their imperfections, are 
unable to rise above them. We mean those morally and 
spiritually blind, wlio fight the battle of life, and still do not 
vanquish the foes that are within them. We mean those even 
that sometimes go from penitentiary, from tlie gallows, from 
criminal execution, whose lives have still at some time been 
penetrated by a profound abnegation, or neglect and forget
fulness of self. We mean those that, failing in one direction, 
still have somewhat in another of spiritual strength; who 
may perhaps have told a falsehood, and yet whose conscience 
Is always aware of it; who may have committed . a thousand 
sins in life, yet all the time have been aware that something 
in them was above the deed that they have performed and tlie 
lives that they have lived. We mean the struggling and un
fortunate souls that go down in the conflict of life, and not the 
godly and self-righteous that never fall before the eyes of man 
but are selfish In the sight of heaven.

These souls that go down in shame sometimes before the 
vision of man have still a redeeming trait and some point of 
unselfishness, some wish to rise; and the souls that minister 
in the sphere of healing—the first stage of the sphere of be
neficence—receive them as you would receive soldiers from 
the battle field, as you would receive a man upon the street 
who lias fallen from his horse, or who, wrecked upon the sea, 
is deprived for the time being of raiment and shelter. So 
upon life's sea, souls passing out into eternity shipwrecked 
morally and spiritually, but having something to cling to in 
tlie divine thought that aspires to something higher—they are 
received, and here the process of spiritual healing begins. 
They are not received as into judgment; they are not taken 
before court and jury that perhaps have sent them there; 
they are not treated as criminals, for the very reason tiiat the 
punishment of criminals in certain stages of criminal disease 
aggravates instead of cures. You do not treat a patient in 
fever, if you are wise, by augmenting the disease. You do 
not stab a man that is already mortally wounded. You do 
not, when a person is in delirium, add intensity to that state, 
and expect to cure him. The criminal has his crime upon 
him. He goes out with it stamped upon his outward life. If 
the first thing he saw were judge and jury confronting him in 
the world of souls, he would be driven back to that darker 
sphere that we have referred to. He is received first, and 
there is no sign or token given of his malady. The spirit hav
ing charge understands tills. The soul appointed to receive 
the spirit is silent, and makes no sign. It. receives him as 
though there was nothing in his nature to repel. ne is 
placed in a position of ease and rest mentally. He is not con
fronted with Ids victim at first; he is not strong enough. He 
is not upbraided with his sin; he is not able to bear it with
out being rebellious. He is received, and when tlie kindness 
that is shown him shall have thawed away all the corroding 
lines of crime and care, and by its very persistence shall have 
shown the spirit that there is no judgment save that which 
comes from within, then the soul that is sick becomes its own 
more positive accuser... Even then that must be checked, or 
the violence of the repentance'and the severity of self-judg
ment drives the spirit to despair.

The wisdom of ministering to souls that are thus afflicted 
outweighs all care that you bestow on physical maladies in 
earthly life. These spirits must be led to repentance; must 
not be stung to rnadness or despair; but by the falling of the 
waters of love, by the sunlight that is not too suddenly turned 
upon them, made to feel that there is still hope. The crim

inal entering spirit-life may behold, after a time, an angel 
mother bending above—not at first; the shock would be too 
sudden. Fur how can a soul accused of men, and sent Into 
spiritual existence because of a malady of the moral nature, 
meet face to face the most loved object on earth? Nut nt 
first. But after some stranger friend lias ministered unto and 
soothed the spirit—guided tho way—tlien tlio voice and mind 
and spirit most healing, that will bring back the childhood 
memories, that will uplift the spirit gradually to repentance 
and hope, Is summoned to appear beside tlio soul that enters 
that sphere of healing. Then gradually the spirit, that grows 
stronger, grows stronger also for self-accusation ; and when 
the condemnation and research assume a point tiiat only tho 
soul itself can bear, every other spirit withdraws, leaving 
that soul alone witli its own meditations. Then from mother, 
child, sister, friend, or wise and beneficent counsellor, comes 
the first voice of encouragement, when tho spirit lias purged 
tself of the crime, drowned Its grief .and crime in tears of re- 
mntance, washed away tbo stain of human bioodor folly. 
Then there comes the gradual soothing of pain. It is not 
simply bv ministering to this soul, but it comes in another 
form. Tlie sin-sick soul tiiat is repentant is shown another 
soul greater in suffering than itself—is introduced wltliout 
being aware of It into the presence of some spirit in greater 
agony. Tlio impulse to speak to that soul, to minister In 
some way to the suffering, to point out tiiat ho or she also has 
suffered, is the first impulse upon which tlio spirit rises ono 
degree into bealthfulnoss and strength. Then tlie first men
tioned spirit becomes a ministrant also In the sphere of benefi
cence. Have you ever seen a soldier on a battle field, himself 
wounded, bearing off a comrade tiiat was more nearly mortally 
wounded than be, because dear to him, or because engaged in 
the same conflict, or better still, bearing off a fallen foe? 
Iinve you ever seen in tlio conflict of life, when tlie great 
burden of grief and sorrow wns upon ono man, or more fre
quently (you will pardon us) ono woman—have you over 
seen that woman, rising up out of her own affliction and grief, 
to minister to some one in greater sorrow, and how the an
guish tins faded from tier face because she could minister to 
another in greater suffering? Sucli is the sphere of healing 
In the sphere of beneficence. Such is the soul work that goes 
on vanquishing its own trouble by assisting others to rise.

No morbid corners, in which tlie criminal sits day after day, 
to pine nnd ponder over his darkened fate. No solitary dun
geon cells, in which the soul is condemned to sit in punish
ment for a single offence, without opportunity to aid another. 
No healing of moral Wounds by allowing the sores to fester 
and become corrupted with gangrene. No piercing of tbe 
wound Unit is well-nigh fatal, by any other lance than that of 
kindness and justice tempered by mercy. Has it not entered, 
your liearts, when at some chosen and appointed hour of hap
piness In life, when perhaps the supremo moment of your joy 
of existence bad risen—that selfish joy that comes from self
ish lovo or fruition of love—there has risen up in the family 
or in the social circle some great crying agony, to'cast aside 
your own joy to minister to another’s woe ? Tlien is when 
you enter tho sphere of beneficence. Every soil], fortunately, 
that we aro aware of in average life, experiences tills. It is 
only the monster, the exception—and that proves the rule— 
that enters the sphere of total selfishness and darkness for the 
time being. We do not wonder, parenthetically speaking, 
however, that In tiiat first darkened sphere the shapes as
sume the shapes of monster wild beasts and dragons of ter
ror, for you do know that these things tiiat are called passions 
In tho human heart, when they run riot become as beasts of 
prey/ieiUng away the very life of tho spirit. BvJ ,as we say, 
that is tlie exception, fortunately. There are soWthnt pass 
from earthly life wlio aro not corrupted witlfwickedness, 
that nevertheless have somewhat of it in tlieir natures. Tlieir 
first lesson in tlie sphere of beneficence is to minister to some 
other soul, and thereby rise from their elsewise darkened 
state.

Oh, the great moral healing that is to go on In tbo world 1 
And who are these that cure the souls that are sick, and tho 
hearts that are faint, and tlie eyes that are blind, and tlie 
spiritual bodies that will not perform their work aright? Tlie 
cliurcli-goliig bell chimes every Sabbath day, and tlie worship
ers In gay attire, or with pleasant worldly faces, pass to tlieir 
appointed worship; and tlie man of-God, or the teacher, 
speaks words that please tbo mind, and allure the heart, and 
uplift tlio intellectual sentiments of tlie assembly, and all 
places of modern worship become pleasant places of intel
lectual and rosthetic enjoyment during tbe hours allotted to 
praise. But who goes beneath, finds out tlie sin-sick soul, 
cares for and ministers to yonder darkened one In the corner, 
or to tlio very soul that has a smiling outward face, but with
in is full of sorrow and pain? Who does this, in nil tlie great 
circles of self-appointed or man-appointed spiritual healers? 
Wo say that the man of God must be a healer as well as a 
teacher. Christ, who healed the bodies of men, and who 
taught their souls, also healed their spirits. The master 
whose example they are enjoined to follow, visited the sin- 
sick soul as well and more frequently than tho bruised and 
wounded body. ■

Let us liave spiritual healing. Teaching is well, but heal
ing comes first. Tho sick man cannot be taught how to re
main well until he first is restored from Ids malady.. You do 
not reprimand him for tlie cholera or fever until he recovers 
from It. Let us have those who will heal the morally infirm 
before they upbraid them ; who will bind up tlio malady and 
strive to cure it before they tench tlio prevention of it. The 
prevention may be taught to those who are still comparatively 
well, but for those who are sick lotus liave tho merciful heal
ing of kindly physicians, skilled in all the subtle lore of the 
human spirit and Its manifold maladies. Let us have those 
who are clairvoyant of mind; let us have those who are pene
trating of spirit; let us have those who are dlscerners of 
souls; let us have those who are gifted with inspiration and 
prophecy; let us have those who understand beforehand what 
is needed. The widow In her weeds, the maid clad In her 
mourning, tlie soul hedged around with despair, tlie quick 
and sympathetic physician readily understands. To the eye 
of the spiritual physician nothing shall be hidden or con
cealed. He should know at a glance the state of the spirit
ual pulse; he should understand by the look of the eye and 
by the countenance what morbid disease is lurking there, 
lie should know if disappointment, envy, pride, malice, false
hood, are’stamped upon that visage and gnawing away at tiiat 
heart. Oh, he-should bo wise ; and the spirits that liave 
charge in the great circle of beneficence that, as you must be 
aware, receives nearly all souls at first that pass from earthly 
life—the spirits tiiat have charge in this great circle are those 
who possess these qualifications—who through sorrow liave 
become sympathetic, who through crime, perhaps, know 
what criminals suffer, and who have risen free and disen
thralled above their crime and above Its suffering, who, by 
study of human thoughts and human weakness, are pre
pared to administer to all those subtle maladies that afflict the 
mind, and who understand that no soul comes from earthly 
life (unless it be an angel or messlah sent as a messenger) 
that does not in some degree require tlie administration of 
spiritual healing.

These circles ot beneficence, stretching far and far away, 
are composed of spheroid forms of different-companies of 
souls, reaching from the sphere of immediate spiritual heal
ing that is nearest to the earth unto tho one that'touches the 
very threshold of the divine countenance and the very heart 
of tbe divine beneficence.

Such minds as have tried to heal the wounds of nations ; 
such minds as have visited prisons, and endeavored to ame
liorate the condition of prisoners on earth ; such minds as 
liave visited sin-sick souls, and endeavored to soothe them ; 
and more than these, such minds as ever, in tlieir daily walk 
of life, liave, by utter self-abnegation, by consciousness only 
of the lovo of others and for others, given out their lives like 
oil inexhaustible for the lamps of others to burn—such as 
these are the ministrants in the sphere of beneficence. You 
perhaps know of some mother, risen from yqur own house
hold, eome one who was the guiding spirit of. those who knew 
her, whose life was one long line of devotion and unselfish 
expression to those around her. She has gone out from the 
fireside, from the accustomed place—she has not forgotten it; 
but added to that conscious labor and love that still links her 
sphere with yours as to a golden chain, there is the larger 
sphere of action in this wonderful beneficent place. She now

rises to her appointed tasks ; she now fulfills the work of her 
hand in a larger degree. She now hunts out tlie unfortunate 
souls that were not wltliln her reach when upon earth, and 
that she longed to suffer nnd save. Florence Nightingale, 
leaving her lovely home in England to administer to souls in 
tie Crimea; Elizabeth Fry, striving to ameliorate tlie condi
tion of prisoners; Howard, the philanthropist, teaching such 
wondrous.works of love; Wilberforce, upliftingtlie voice of 
a nation and a world to a consciousness of the sin of human 
slavery, and an endeavor to abolish it—all these minds liave 
risen to their appointed circles in tlm sphere of beneficence, 
and by well-appointed messengers, liy those who sympathize, 
through ministering spirits tiiat gather around them drawn 
by special attraction to tlieir work, still semi hither and 
thither tlieir messengers to reach tlie children of care and 
shame and toil that, are beneath and around them—beneath 
them upon the earth and in tlie lower strata of their own 
state, mid aroundtheni, gathered ns if to receive blessing and 
benediction

We know of spirits—and we will use one Instance, that of 
one who passed from earthly life somewhat the victim of liis 
own desires mid appetites, which were engendered by n phys
ical constitution, lint wltliln whom tlicre was a spirit of mirth 
and gladness and drollery under tlie complications of sorrow 
and sickness and tlie madness of intoxication.- This ono 
passed from earth when somewhat of tlie cloud had risen from 
ids mind, and straightway his soul was received by minister
ing spirits into tlie circle of healing.' Tlie consciousness of ills 
own shortcomings nt first overpowered him. lie would fain 
liy from tlie eyes of all who were kind to him. After a while 
tills passed away, and he saw other souls thnt were in agony 
beneath him anil around him, and liis first impulse was to say 
some word of drollery and mirth, some expression that would 
hire them from their sorrow. Gradually he succeeded. Hu 
now forms one of a company of souls whose lives m e devoted 
to the luring of spirits from tlieir sorrows. Hut. their lure- 
ment does not remain long a selfish one. They, too, when 
sufficiently recovered, minister to others, mid lie wlio fins 
been thus wounded upon life’s battle-field, becomes the most, 
efficient and sympathetic in tlie corps of hi borers that are 
leading and guiding tiiat the spirit can liave to aid it.

There are different degrees of this spiritual healing ; differ
ent states anil stages into which spirits enter, mid different 
portions presided over by different central souls. Tine phy
sicians who liave left the earth—and we mean by true physi
cians those wlio were not simply technical, professional, 
worldly machines, but wlio loved their profession fur tlie good 
of mankind, mid wlio followed il oftentimes at tlieir own 
great self denial and sacrifice; sucli physicians as Dr. Rush, 
of Philadelphia—occupy a portion of this sphere of healing in 
tlie beneficent circles of spiritual life. They have well-ap
pointed mid well-chosen ministers. Dr. llu-li has under his 
administrations souls especially afflicted with certain forms 
of mental malady, brought on dr engendered by physical ap
petites and depressed circumstances in earthly life. These 
souls he successfully administers to, ami as carefully and 
conscientiously raises ton condition of helpful self-respect, 
as he oftentimes did tlie bodies mid minds of those wlio were 
upon earth. All true physicians wlio have given to tlie world 
a system of medicine for tlie benefit of humanity occupy a por
tion of tlie sphere of healing; mid these in their turn have 
gathered around them souls that minister to tlie spiritual as 
well as the physical welfare of mankind. These are those 
that strive to find expression in outward life, to heal tbe 
bodies and tliespirits of men by otiier channels than the arbi
trary methods of materia mcdica. Those are those souls that 
send perhaps under the generous mid genuine Indiaii guide, 
or under the form of some simple spirit-messenger, the true 
word and balm of healing. These are those souls that sit In 
council far above the councils of earth—the colleges ami in
stitutions of learning liere—and ferret out the maladies of 
men witli reference to tlieir spiritual mid moral bearings; 
and if there shall come a. time when tlie world shall be free 
from disease ami suffering, It will be brought to bear more 
through the spiritual than through any systeim-of materia 
medica the world shall know. If there shall come a time 
when aside from proper sanitary measures the human race 
shall be freed from bodily suffering, jt will lie by the careful, 
judicious, spiritual expression given from tlie sphere of heal
ing through chosen and well developed instruments; so tiiat 
the spirit and the body shall alike be sustained, fed, sheltered 
and clothed with the fine raiment of spiritual harmony mid 
bodily expression of perfect, health.

This may seem to be far away ; but you know, if you are 
familiar witli tlie treatment of disease liy mesmerism even, 
tiiat there is more In the influence of tlie mind than of the 
body. If you are a physician, you know that your personal 
atmosphere affects far more than any prescription, however 
skillfully prepared, Jt is thedoctor, and not the remedy ; it is 
tlie healer, and not what is given, tiiat tlie spirit wants. Jt 
is tlie one trust tiiat you liave something to turn to. to give 
strength, and courage, and hope to tlie soul. Ay, It is not a 
•treatise upon moral law ; it is not tlie full decalogue of crime 
nnd Its remedy that the suffering spirit wants to read ; lint to 
feel in tlie darkness and weakness one strong hand tiiat knows 
and understands how to guide, ami teach, mid lead, and shel
ter. This is the physician ; this tiie teacher ; this tlm friend 
and helper of mankind, whether he come in the form of Christ 
the Saviour, or whether he come in tlie voice of ministering 
spirit, guardian angel, kindly mother that intervenes between 
you and tlie sublime beneficence—tlio Christ love.

You do not despite the intervening helps that conn* be
tween you and the divine liglit. Neither should you despise 
tlio helping hands tiiat come in to bless you at aimo-t every 
hour of the day if you will but receive them—some thought 
of sympathy, some genuine expression of good will, some 
kindness that would make your life less bare and barren.if 
you would only receive it. Why, sometimes there are souls 
so sick tiiat tliey do not even know that the healer stands at 
the door. Shall there not be an angel chijd, or a mother, or 
some sweet messenger from Paradise, sent in to let tlm soul 
know that the healer Is there? Sometimes above a grave, 
when you turn aside with all sorrow and all despair, as though 
life itself were immured and buried in Unit tomb, has not 
some child witli wondering, pitying eyes looked up into your 
face and asked why you wept? and lias not Unit been a 
greater boon than nil doctrinal sermons from pulpit, than 
all theological books written by masterly hands—the one look 
of pleading love in tlie child's eyes who begged you not to 
weep? So, from the sphere of beneficence, into whatever 
depth of darkness or despair your soul may be plunged, be 
assured that there is some ministering angel, some cherub 
cliild, some one flitting in and out of Die darkened chambers 
of your spirits trying to tell you that the healer is tlicre ; and 
be assured that the healing will come, if you, too, forgetful of 
the sorrow, shall turn it aside to aid some otiier soul that is 
more suffering than your'own.

Oli, but the stepping-stones to tho height of glory nre 
through Calvary after all! The. light that shone on tlie Divine 
countenance, illumined by self-forgetfulness, is the greatest 
light; and whatsoever paths tlie soul may trend that lend 
through gentle, ministration, forgetfulness of self and sorrow, 
to tbe one divine thought of compassion for others, Is in itself 
a stronger plea for the sufferings of life than all tbe sophisms 
of the schools, than all the hard, severe explanations of the
ology. It'is not that God appoints for men to suffer any pun
ishment for anything; but it is Hint the only avenue to the 
sphere of beneficence Is, that by knowledge of suffering you 
learn to be compassionate toward others. An angel who had 
never lived upon eartli were all unfitted to be a messenger of 
divine beneficence. Christ untempted in tlie wilderness were 
noSaviour of mankind. Christ without Gethsemane could 
give to the world no cup which it could quaff, no promise 
which could be fulfilled, no hope which it. could follow. 
Through the wilderness vanquishing temptation, through 
Gethsemane conquering the tears and the one human sorrow, 
Christ leads the way to Calvary and to God. And these souls 
in their states and stages, in groups and in circles, like globes 
within globes, or spheres within spheres, passing one above, 
tlie other, present jour friends, your disembodied ('ear ones, 
each striving in some way and in tlieir own manner to minis
ter to some other soul, and thus paving tlie. way and pointing 
tlie pathway that lends to those heights where tlie brightness 
is too Intense and the glory too surpassing for mortal vision 
to behold I
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MEDIUMSHIP Of M118. BLISS, MRS. 
THAYER, AND MRS. ROBINSON.

Tu the E H er uf Ui • 11 inner uf Light:
On the 2d in-t I attended a materializing sd-

ance at Mr. and Mrs. J.iuih A Illi 1027

Ogden Mr.-et, Philadelphia. Mrs. Bliss was
quite unuell. iuhI it had been decided to post
pone Hi-- seams- until aflutter evening- She how
ever finally eoiiM-nfed to occupy a seat outside 
the- cabinet, whil-t Iut husband sat within— 
Which was a transposing of the usual mode of 
procedure. I lu re Were some fifteen or moll! Visi
tor- pre-cut. During the period Mr. Bliss was in 
the dbni t, several apparitions appeared, either 
at tie- aperture iin l j nt within or outside tlie 
opening i-i the curtain, .some of which were re- 
coL'iii/' d bv per-ons present.

Sum after the circle was formed the name of 
" K i'e" was -ever.il times pronounced by spirit- 
voie.--. after which a female appeared in full

*

to stir, and eo continued through most of tho 
evening. But not. so with a white pigeon tliat 
was found oii the floor in one corner of the room. 
It was full of life and activity, and did not suffer 
Itself to be caught without some trouble.

1 sat on the left of the medium, and could not 
but note the extreme agitation of her whole per
son And the rustling of her dress that occurred 
just before the manifestations took place, al- 
though 1 know that she never moved from her 
seat.

This part of the phenomena was In exact ac
cordance with what I witnessed some seven- 

vteen years ago in my own home, on an occasion 
I wlien a Demeraran copper token attached to a 
I string of catgut fell upon a table in my presence
; and tliat of a medium then in process of develop-
ment for healing of diseases. Osceola, the Semi-

form and indirated a wi-h to be recognized by' 
me 'I he app.uitem made several rin-ueees-ful 
elb-rt• tn "oirii- near win re I -at, whiSt the power ! 
wa- t' o weak tn p i nut me to go to it. In height,

Hole Indian chief, who was then—as I h--pe he 
continues to be—a good friend of mine, alleged 
that he liad just taken this medal from the chiefs 
neck who succeeded him in command of the 
tribe, and brought it to me all tlie way from 
Florida. I remember that in my ignorance I was 
le.i to suspect tlm genuineness of Osceola’s story, 
more on account of the singular agitation ol the 
medium just ut the critical moment than from 
any other cans,-. A day or two after I showed 
the medal to an army i.til -er who had been long 
engaged in the Seminole war. After examining

form extended seven and one-half feet from the 
two. cabinet doors ; tlie seats for the company 
were in rows raised one above another.

When the company (which was composed 
almost entirely of those who had never been there 
before) had completed their examination, and 
witli the gas burning clear, Mrs. Stewart entered 
tlie cabinet nnd closed the doors. The liglit was 
then lowered, but not enough to prevent seeing 
every one nnd everything in tlie room. After 
about ten minutes "Minnie” liad entranced 
Mrs. S., and commenced talking to those present 
until the door opened, and before us stood 
“ Belle," a member of her band. She was heavier 
than Mrs. S., had dark hair, and wore a white 
dress; sho spoke very naturally, and shook 
hands with a gentleman, also walked to Dr. 
Pence and took from his hand an apple and 
knife ; the former she pined and quartered, throw
ing the skin and core on the door. She also, 
opened tlie other door of the cabinet, and we saw 
tlie medium anil spirit at the same time. She 
changed places with the medium, and Minnie, 
who was controlling the latter, jumped up and 
down several times while Belle was talking to us, 
and both in plain view.

Bidding us good-night, she closed the doors, 
and soon the second spirit, George Powell, (a 
brother of the medium, wlio passed over five 
years ago, aged thirteen,) opened the door. He

and testing ihe medal and string closely, he re- was dressed in a black suit, white bosom and

lieilie spirit responded
marked that the latter certainly retained the . cuffs. .He walked out whirling, talked freely with

it to be th.- per-un indicated, (who was always I 
called /f ib'.) although 1 was not permitted to ' ( 
tipprdieli near enough to examine her features 1 । 
minutely. I .

’ By n que-t of the spirits, Mrs. Bliss was after ■ । 
awhile pievaileil upon to change places with her I ( 
husband—sin- now siting within tin-cabinet, and i ( 
he out-ide ot it. A fter this change, the manifes- j j 
tritium proc, riled mure readily, and were much | । 
stroiigei than before. A must beautiful and fully ' , 
developed spirit, who when in the form was I । 
known to vinle in tlio circle as a Mis Klicah th ■ 
i)u lu line. .stepped out-ide of the cabinet and I 
beckoned me to eome to lor, whieh 1 did. She! 
was much more slender in person than the medi
um, and taller by some -ix or more inches. She 
was clothed in -parkling white, and ever}- feii- 
ture was as didi net as if chiseled from marble— . 
without a particle of the hazy halo that so often 
attends spirit-materialisation—nor ilid she, so fur 
as I could di-eern, hear the h a^t resemblance to 
the medium eilherin form or feature,nnd which 
is ...... -thing, I think, unusual.

A (ter -he n tired, a little familiar Indian spirit 
called Hue Fearer showed herself at the window 
of the cabinet and gave me leave to approach nnd ' 
examine her fare minuteh . Dike the other spirit 
desi-ribed, every line of her face was distinctly 
marked, whilst the hair, eyes, features and com
plexion bore unmidakable evidence of Indian 
origin. I have seen this spirit walk out of the 
cabinet and around the front of the circle several 
tunes, on all of wliich oeea-ions she never looked 
to be more than four feet in height. She was vei y 1 
talkative, and always prattled in a peculiar dia
lect that 1 think Would-be hard to imitate.

Among other spirits, an old Irish woman, 
called Mrs. McCarty, presented herself ami per- I 
milted me to approach and examine her face and ! 
clothing minutely as she stood in the parted folds ! 
of the curtain of the cabinet. She wore a cheap
looking colored dress, and was quite lieshy, whilst 
her coarse features, brawny face and hand, 
(whieh hi-t I took in mine,) as well as her brogue, 
gave the most convincing assurance of her nativ
ity. As I stood conversing witli this loquacious 
old woman, she suddenly vanished, and the spirit 
HliziFth Du la Hue immediately occupied her 
place. Her form and every feature were as dis
tinct as nt her first appearance, and whilst I stood 
within ten or twelve inches, gazing with admira
tion on the angelic appaiition, it too suddenly 
disappeared, and the old Irish woman again as 
suddenly presented herself, and took up tho 
thread of our recent conversation. 1 told her 
that I did not wish to cut short our inter-

■ view, but tliat I should like to see once more 
before 1 left the cabinet the glorious angel 
that had just gone away. .Shortly after thid', the 
old Irish woman (who looked for all the world ns 
if she had just left her wash tub,) disappeared, 
and Hlicabeth Du la Hue again presented her 
beautiful apparition. In dress, form, height, 
features and personal appearance, it would be 
hard to find two persons of the same sex more 
dissimilar in every particular than were'these 
two materialized spirit forms.

On Sunday evening, the Ithof Feb., I attended 
another seance at the Bliss's, when quite a num
ber of miitriialized spirit-forms presented them
selves, in one instance thr. e at the same time, ( 
quite distinctly. Thu same old gentleman, by I 
the name of Winner, I Spoke of in my expert-I 
encesattbe Holmes circles, printed some time i 
ago in the Banner, was present. A spirit came I 
out of the cabinet that he then fully recognized i 
(and had, as he told me, on many occasions be
fore at Un-Blisses') to be his daughter. A young 
tfian, also apparently about twenty years of age, 
came with her. He was very neatly dressed, 
and Mr. Winner had no doubt it was the appari
tion of Ids deceased son, as it claimed to be. This 
Mr. Winner said was the first appearance of his 
son, and, owing to the distance between them, 
he was unable to fully identify his features, al
though in general outline they strikingly resem
bled bis.

Mr. Winner frequently attends the Bliss cir
cles, and it Is a curious fact, as he told me, that 
whilst his daughter often appears to him there, 
looking ns natural as when in earth-life, Ids fa
ther, who presents himself at tlie Holmes circles, 
in perfect foe simile of ids earthly form, features, 
and dress, has never once shown himself nt the 
Blisses'. (I will just say that I very minutely 
examined in daylight the Blisses’ cabinet, and 
found all rigid.)

On Tuesday evening, Feb. Gtli, rattended a pri
vate stance at Mrs. Thayer's, 511 Nortli Seventh
street, at the house of Mr. Peter Thompson, 
where she resides. Tho circle-room is in the 
upper story, and contains nothing visible but a 
table and a few chairs. Mrs. Thayer insisted that 
we should examine the closets and securely fasten 
the doors. She was then enclosed in a bag made 
of fine netting, and another put over her head 
and sewed, by one of tho lady visitors, securely 
around nnd about her shoulders. Tlie circle was 
now formed around the table, nnd the light ex
tinguished. A few minutes only elapsed, when 
something was heard to fall on the table, and 
subsequently a rustling sound in one cornerof 
the.room. Tlie gas was re-lit, and there lay, in n 
circular arrangement on the table, six or more 
small bouquets and quite n large biack and white 
rabbit that seemed to be In too much of a maze

seent that so unmistakably accompanies theper- 
son of the Indian, wherever it might have come 
from.

After the seance a medium present was en
tranced by a spirit, wlio claimed to have brought 
the pigeon to the circle. I asked him in what 
way he got it through the walls or windows of 
the room. In answer he stated that he did not 
exactly know how it was done, but that it seemed 
ns if tlie pigeon entered the room as a part of 
himself. In answer to further queries ns to how 
lie imtiilned the pigeon, he confessed to a standard 
for morals that would not be readily endorsed by 
the proprietors of dovecotes, pigeon houses, or 
rabbit warrens.

Whilst last in Philadelphia I was sorry to hear 
from Mbs. Katie B. llobinson, of No. 2123 Bran
dywine street, that she contemplated moving 
from the city the coming spring. 1 have known 
Mrs. 11. for some ten years, and never visit Phil
adelphia without witnessing her beautiful midi- 
umistic powers. Although I think she does not 
claim to be strictly a test medium, 1 doubt 
whether tliere has ever been one in Ihe United 
States —the late John C. Grinnell, of Newport, 
K. I., and Charles II. Poster, No. 9 West 29th 
street, New York, always excepted—who has 
given more convincing teats of spirit presence 
than Mrs. llobinson has done, and her proselytes 
to the beautiful philosophy I doubt not might be 
numbered in thousands. 1 well remember the 
first evening 1 ever attended oneof her public 
circles. During the day I had casually stated to 
a friend of mine, in presence, of his two sons, 
that I intended to go that evening to a circle to 
beheld (I think somewhere in Market street) by 
a spiritual medium, and proposed that they 
should meet me there. The subject was new to 
them, and I had scatce a thought of their accept
ing my invitation. I arrived rather late, and 
was surprised to see my three friends all occupy
ing seats in the circle, which was quite large. 
The manifestations soon commenced, and the 
spirits seemed to devote their attention particu
larly to them, giving most unmistakable tests (as 
I was myself qualified to Judge,) in rapid succes
sion. At tlie conclusion, the father, an elderly' 
gentleman, made an appointment with Mrs. K. 
to come to his bouse tidal o'clock on a subsequent 
evening. Being jealous of the honesty of the 
medium, he. however gave only the street and 
number of the house, reserving his name, lie 
invited me to attend the circle on the evening 
named, whieh I did. Tlie hour of meeting ar
rived and had passed, but Mrs. llobinson did not 
appear. After waiting some time one of the sons 
went to the street, and saw a lady passing from 
door to door. On going to her lie found it was 
Mrs. 11., wlio remembered the street, but had 
forgotten the number of the house, whieh she 
had been In vain endeavoring to find by inquiry, 
She was politely and cordially welcomed by the 
family, and at once placed at ease by Hie genial 
attentions bestowed upon her—which, ns all me
diums know, is a necessary precedent for good 
spirit-manifestations. And good indeed thoso 
that followed proved to be, and more then-good I 
Test after test of the most convincing kind fol
lowed each other. The gentleman’s deceased 
wife personated herself as in her last moments, 
and not only repeated her dying words exactly, 
but the last peculiar motions of her hands. The 

j husband wept as a child, and from that day, as I 
j have often heard Mrs. llobinson say, the family, 
। and especially the daughter, have proved them- 
[ selves to be the best and most loved and cher- 
। ished friends she has ever found among strain 
i gers. On the other hand, this family has since 
then passed through many trials and reverses, 
which I have heard the converted daughter say 
she never could have survived but for the strength 
she had acquired through their beautiful commu
nication with spirit-friends.

Since then it has always been the practice of 
the family I have alluded to, as often as I visit 
Philadelphia, to invite me to join them with Mrs. 
Robinson in holding a circle In commemoration 
of the happy evening when she with so much 
difficulty found her way to their house.

Such a meeting took place on tlie 5th of this 
month. The far-famed White Feather was pres
ent in all her glory among a host of other spirit
friends. In an address from the most promi
nent guide of the medium, he on more than one 
occasion alluded to the meeting as being the 
tenth anniversary! Not one of us, 1 am sure, 
recollected anything of the kind, and the truth of 
the spirit's assertion was only established by the 
old gentleman’s referring ton memorandum in 
which he had made a record of the evening when 
Mrs. R. first came to his house, which, sure 
enough, proved to be on February 5th, 18(17, being 
just ten years before to the day and hour.

Thomas R. Hazard.
Aiken, S. C., Feb. 12th, 1877.

all, took an apple and got the knife in the cabi-
net; while paring theapple it fell from his hand, 
and rolled to the edge of platform; he following, 
picked it )ip, and ate it, the sound of mastication 
being perfectly natural. He then sang a song 
and opened the door, showing us the medium ; 
after which lie entered the cabinet, having been 
constantly in sight from ten to fifteen minutes. 
We afterwards heard him singing in the cabinet 
while Minnie was talking, and a spirit was out
side talking with us.

Tlie third form tliat appeared was a man, very 
tall, full beard and dark suit; he was recognized 
by a Bostonian, with whom he shook hands. Jie 
showed us the medium with himself, and then 
stepping into-the cabinet witli tlie door wide 
open, bo slowly dematerialized, commencing 
with the feet, and the last seen was his head on 
the floor, after which the door closed apparently 
of itself.

The fourth form was a very large Indian, 
" White Feather,-’’ in native costume. He shook 
hands and let us see the medium anil himself at 
the same time.

Tlie fifth was Paul S., a tall man, who was re
cognized by Ids mother, shook handsand chatted 
with her. He then de materialized the same as 
the third.

Tlie sixtli form was a lady in dark dress with 
white kerchief around the neck, the ends cross
ing. A gentleman admitted it was ids niece, 
and shook hands with her. Minnie now said, 
" Who is this great man come in the box? Oh,
I seel illsDr.—Dr.—Dr. .” Dr. Pence
askeii, “ Wliy does lie come ? has he any friend 
present?” Minnie replied, "Yes, he come to 
see Chief-----, and to tell he ids squaw is all 
well, he taking good care of she, and he tell she 
that hewell. ’ Then slie added, “ I know T-----; 
he real good ; I like he.” Dr. Pence asked the 
writer if he under.-tood it? lie replied it was all 
true, and the names given had not been men
tioned since Ids arrival at Terre Haute.

Tlie seveiith was a lady known to many pres
ent, and wlio appeared under a very good light, 
so we could see the full form of her features. 
She showed us the medium and herself at tho same 
time. ’

The eighth and last was Elizabeth, tho spirit
wife of Dr. Pence, who shook handsand chatted 
with 1dm. She wore a dark dress and large white 
scarf around the back of her neck and hanging 
down in front. Tlie latter was tiie gift of Dr. 
Pence a year ago, and she always wears it, but 
tliey can never find it at the close of the circle.

B.

free Sjnnigbf.

AN EVENING WITH MRS. ANNA STEW
ART, OF TERRE HAUTE, IND.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Sunday; Feb. 26tb, 1877, was cloudy and chilly, 

but did not prevent about twenty-three persons 
from meeting at Mrs. Stewart's rooms in Dr. 
Pence's Block, at 7 o'clock in the evening.

The room, and a small one adjoining, were 
carefully inspected, also the cabinet, which was 
built on a platform fifteen inches high, and inde
pendent of tlie walls of the room, so one could 

j see over, under, and on all sides of it. The plat-

A HINT TO THE NEXT SPIRITUAL CON
VENTION.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:.
Inferring that before long another spiritual 

conference will take place, the following re
marks may prove useful in promoting practical 
union. The commencement of the declaration 
of principles of the Philadelphia Convention 
seems a great stumbling-block, and decidedly 
objectionable, viz., the words “We recognize in 
Jesus of Nazaretli the spiritual leader of men.” 
Why enunciate personality in connection with 
leadership? Every individual’s spiritual leader 
should be his own highest intuitions. If the es
sence of Christianity is love, and if love, unself
ish love, was taught before Christ by Sanchonia- 
thon, Confucius, and other religious chieftains, 
why everlastingly drag the name of Christ to the 
front, to the manifest injustice not only to the 
above and other religious chieftains and moral 
reformers, whose names are historical, but to in
numerable humble, retiring, silent, unostenta
tious, illiterale individuals, who in al) ages and 
amongst all races have practically exemplified 
the doctrine of unselfish love ? Why, also, by so 
doing give unnecessary offence to multitudes of 
enlightened, noble-souled free-thinkers of tho 
present age, who conscientiously desire no con
nection whatever with the name of Christianity, 
disfigured as that movement has become by the 
addition of much that is furthest from Its true 
meaning? Besides, it Is an injustice to these, 
and all outsiders, to assume the distinctive name 
of Christian ; thus Implying that all others were 
anti-Christian, or opposed to the spirit of Chris
tianity—the pure love-spirit. Truly, it would 
seem by their lives and actions that many of 
thoso referred to are far more deeply imbued 
witli that same divine spirit than many promi
nent soi disant Christians, who might take many 
a practical Christ lesson at the feet of some no
ble-minded, honest, outspoken, moraiiy-courago- 
otis, self-denying, self-sacrificing materialist or 
atheist,

A basis for organization might be found in 
pure religious sentiment, free from any theologi
cal expression; a basis and a platform broad 
enough to take In the freest thinker who claims 
to be a Spiritualist, for what Spiritualist would 
deny the sentiment of love or the truly religious 
spirit? To bo a true Spiritualist is to be a lov
ing Spiritualist, and love should be the bond of 
union and basis of all spiritual association. 
Practically, if Hie remainder of the sentence in 
the “ Declaration ” were reconstructed on the 
above basis (would that all who next meet were 
spiritualized enough to make, universal love the 
basis), it might yet become, instead of “a dead 
letter,” a living principle. Let “ Christian Spir- 
ituali-m" be changed to loving Spiritualism, if 
Spiritualism require an adjective, but if it do so 
it is not Spiritualism in the highest sense—is not 
true Spiritualism, which is best expressed pure 
and simple; when unadorned is adorned the 
most. J. Wilmshuhbt.M. D.

San Francisco, Cal.

THE WITCH OF WENHAM.
• (Tho Atlantic Monthly (H. O. Houghton A Co., publish

ers. Boston). Ii) Its lasno for February gives to Its readers 
a lengthy i.ami by John Greenleaf Whittier, bearing the 
foregoing title. We have transfetred a portion of this 
Sti rling prodin-tlon to our columns, and refer those who 
vlili b>peruse It entire to the number of the Magazine 
specified above. Mr. Whittier depicts In the opening 
stanzas ot tho poem the sunny slopes of vraue River, ou 
which the war in winds of May are calling out tlie verdant 
glass; thu early birds making Roynlslda vocal with their 
melody; anil the young man In his “Sunday coat," bent ou 
n “fishing excursion" to Wenham Lake —an excuse 
which, however, fulls to satisfy bls mother, who tells him 
Ilexes ksn mnul n ini tho batik of, that lake, a blue-eyed 
charmer, lo whom “ihe wickedest witch In Salem jail" Isa 
saint. He defends Ids sweetheart, and tells of the kindness 
of'the young girl lo her old, blind mother, and the high 
estimation In which she Is generally held; after which he 
proceeds mi Ills erinml of love. Killed with anger, tho 
mother hastens tothe parson, and denounces the maiden to 
him as a witch; lie assures her that even now Marshal Ilor- 
rkk (Who e daughter Is a dear friend of tbo accused girl) Is 
In pursuit of thu damsel, unit will speedily bring her to 
Salem Jail. The narrative thou continues as quoted below.
-Ed. B.o/L.l

»»«»♦»»«
Oh. fair the face of Wenham Lake 

Upon the young girl’s shone, 
Her tender mouth, her dreaming eyes, 

Iler yellow hair uutblown.
By happy youth and love attuned

To natural harmonies,
Tlie sinning birds, the whispering wind, 

"She sat beneath tlie trees.
Sat shaping fur her bridal dress 

Her mutner's wedding gown, 
When hi I ihe marshal, writ in hand, 

From Allord hill rode down.
Ills Dice was hard with cruel fear, 

He grasped the nniidi-n’s hands:
“ Come with me unto Salem town, 

For so the law commands 1”
“Oh, let me to my mother say 

Farewell before 1 go !”
He closer tied her little hands 

Unto his saddle bow.
“Unhand me," cried she piteously, 

" For thy sweet daughter's sake."
"1 '11 keep my daughter safe,” he said, 

"From tlie witch of Wenham Lake.”
“Oli, leave me, for my mother’s sake, 

“She needs my eyes to see.”
"Those eyes, young witch, the crows shall peck 

From off the gallows-tree.”
He bore her to a farm house old, 

And up its stairway long, 
And closed on her the garret-door, 

With iron bolted strong.
The day died out, the night came down ; 

Her evening prayers she said,
While, through the dark, strange faces seemed 

To mock her as she prayed.
The present horror deepened all 

The fears her childhood knew ;
Tlie awe wherewith tlie air was filled 

With every breath she drew.
And could it be, she trembling asked, 

Some secret thought or sin
Had shut good angels from lier heart 

And let the bad ones in ?
Had she,’ in some forgotten dream, 

Let go lu-r hold on heaven,
And sold herself unwittingly 

To spirits uhforgiven ?
Oli, weird and still the dark hours passed;

No human sound she heard, 
But up and down the chimney stack 

The swallows moaned and stirred.
And o’er her. with a dread surmise 

Of evil sight and sound,
Tlie blind bats on their leathern wings 

Went wheeling round and round.
Low hanging in tlie midnight sky 

Looked in a half faced moon.
Was it a dream, or did she liear 

Her lover’s whistled tune?
She forced the oaken scuttle back;

A whisper reached her ear:
" Slide down the roof to me,” it said, 

“So softly none may hear.”
She slid along the sloping roof 

Till from Its eaves she hung, 
And felt the loosened shingles yield 

To which her fingers clung.
Below her lover stretched his hands 

And touched her feet so small;
" Drop down to me, dear heart,” lie said, 

“ My arms shall break the fall.”
He set her on his pillion soft, 

Her arms about him twined ;
And, noiseless as if velvet-shod, 

They left the house behind.
But when tliey reached the open way 

Full free the rein be cast;
Oli, never through the mirk midnight 

Rode man and maid more fast.
Along the wild wood paths they sped, 

The bridgeless streams they swam ;
At set of moon tliey passed the Bass, 

At sunrise Agawam.
At high noon on tlie Merrimac 

Tlie ancient ferryman
Forgot, at times, h!s idle oars, 

So fair a freight to scan.
»"♦******#

All day ho urged his weary horse, 
And in tlie red sundown

Drew rein before a friendly door 
Jn distant Berwick town.

A fellow-feeling for the wronged 
Tlie Quaker people felt;

And safe beside their kindly hearths 
: The hunted maiden dwelt,
Until from off its breast the land

, The. haunting horror threw, 
And hatred, born of ghastly dreams, 

To sliame and pity grew.
*#***»*»*

And wlien once more by Beaver Dam 
The meadow-lark outsang,

And onto again on all the hills 
The early violets sprang,

And all the windy pasture slopes 
Lay green within the arms

Of creeks that bore tlie salted sea 
To pleasant inland farms,

Tlie smith filed off the chains he forged, 
Tlie jail-bolts backward fell;

And youth and hoary ago came forth ' 
Like souls escaped from hell.

—John Greenleaf Whittier.

Sulphur for Scarlet Fever.
Dr. Henry Pigeon writes to the London Lancet 

as follows: Tho marvelous success which has 
attended my treatment of scarlet fever by sul
phur induces me to let my medical brethren know 
of my plan, so that they may be able to apply tlie 
same remedy without delay. All the cases in 
which 1 used it were very well marked, and the 
epidermis on tlie arms in each case came away 
like the skin of a snake. The following was the 
exact treatment followed in each case: Thor- 
oughly anoint tlie patient twice daily with sul
phur ointment; give five to ten grains of sulphur 
in a little jam three times a day. Sufficient sul
phur was burned, twice daily (on coals on a 
shovel), to fill the room with the fumes, and of 
course was thoroughly inhaled by tho patient. 
Under this mode of treatment each case improved 
Immediately, and none were over eight days in 
making a complete recovery, and I firmly believe 
in each it was prevented from spreading by the 
treatment adopted. One case was in a large 
selmpl. Having had a large experience in scar
let fever last year and this, Heel some confidence 
in my own judgment, and I am of opinion that 
tlie very mildest cases I ever saw do not do half 
so well as bad cases do by the sulphur treatment, 
and, so far as I can judge, sulphur is as near a 
speclfio for scarlet fever as possible.

The Westminster Review and A. J. 
Davis.

Tho following remarks'on the philosophy of 
Andrew Jackson Davis* appearedfseveral years 
ago, in the Westminster Review (London), but 
we do not remember ever to have seen them 
quoted in this country. Coming from so high 
and Independent a critical authority as the West
minster, they have a peculiar interest. The 
writer is evidently no superficial crammer. He 
must have read and weighed well the writings of 
Mr. Davis before he could have given so clear 
and succinct an account of their theosophic and 
philosophical character and value. The notice 1b 
in striking and honorable contrast with the flip
pant and superficial style in which the subject of 
these writings is sometimes treated by critics, 
whose only argument is a sneer, and whose ani
madversions are merely a manifestation of their 
own consummate ignorance of the subject they 
undertake to treat:

“The origin of this work is as remarkable as 
its contents, and its contents as remarkable as 
Its origin. It will perhaps be in tlie recollection 
of some of our readers, Hint a work by the same 
author wns published a few years neo, under the 
title of 1 Principles of Nature,' which was repre
sented as containing lectures, or utterances, 
which lie gave forth from time to time, while in 
tlie clairvoyant state, before a number of intelli
gent nnd trustworthy Individuals. As might 
have been expected in reference to such extraor
dinary claims, some believed and others believed 
not. Upon any hypothesis, however, tlie work 
was a phenomenon, meriting tlie attention ot in
quiring and scientific minds. Since tliat time, 
his psychological peculiarities have become even 
more remarkable. His ‘ Principles' were said to 
be the result of simple clairvoyance—he being 
thrown into tliat condition entirely by the me
chanical operations of ills mesmerizer, and only 
while In it manifesting any superiority of spirit
ual power. No continuity of consciousness and 
memory linked together his normal and abnor
mal states, which ran on in parallel lines, alter
nating tlielr activities, without any interchange 
of recognition or assistance. Now, however, 
tills obstacle to his harmonious development has 
been surmounted ; this suspension of memory he 
no longer experiences, having dynamically moved 
up into a higher state, which permanently unites 
both spheres of intellectual existence.

His case, therefore, as alleged, stands thus: In 
addition to tlie use of his external senses, his In
terior senses have become so developed as to af
ford as complete and as spontaneous an egress In
to the interior world of spirit, ns, through tho or
dinary medium, be enjoys into tlm exterior world 
of matter. While, therefore, he can perceive the 
phenomena in each, nnd tlie relations which sub
sist between them, this double perception Is 
blended together in the focus of a common con
sciousness, nnd becomes tlie harmonious proper
ty of a single personality, in which reason is ad
mitted to be paramount. He remains, conse
quently, liable to error, in regard to his own im
pressions, ns well as those communicated by tlie 
spirit-messengers, witli whom he professes to 
hold converse; inasmuch as he (as well ns they), 
with better means of knowledge, is still sub
ject to the same methods of acquiring It, and 
to the same tests of its truthfulness and logical 
coherence, as his less fortunate neighbors. In 
short, his condition is tliat of inspiration—not 
in tlie sense of receiving a common c.ition di
rectly from the Almighty—but in the sense of 
being instructed by higher intelligences than 
himself, nil with varied opportunities and powers 
of observation and reflection—or In the wholly 
subjective sense of having and using an interior 
organ for inspiring truth (rather than having 
truth inspired) from tliat encircling ocean of love 
and wisdom which flows from tlie central foun
tain of intelligence—just as in our physical sys
tem we are furnished witli an organ for inspir
ing tlie atmosphere around us.

The present work, therefore, does not profess 
to be produced, like tlie former, from the report
ed utterances of the clairvoyant, but from the 
calm reflections and carefully preserved notes of 
the student. It Is Intended to take a cyclopedic 
range through tlie realms of knowledge, the au
thor being‘Impressed to search (as far as his 
abilities will permit,) the natural, spiritual, and 
celestial departments of God's universal Temple, 
and to reveal and suggest the proper application 
of such general truths as man’s physical and 
spiritual organization requires in this, his rudi- 
mentnl state of existence.’

From the following brief statement of the im
pressions left upon our minds by the perusal of 
these two volumes, the reader will perceive a 
close resemblance between the llarmonial Phi
losophy mid thoso of Spinoza and Swedenborg : 
God is represented as the source and soul of the 
universe, giving birth to it, and dwelling in it 
(like the idea giving birtli to, and dwelling In, 
the word), mid, together with It, constituting the 
Cosmos, ns tlie soul, together with the body, con
stitutes Man. Spirit and matter are merely rela
tive terms. God is spirit In this relative sense. 
In a similar sense, the toul of man is regarded as 
spirit. Both God and the soul are organized sub
stances, developing their own likenesses in those 
material embodiments In which tliey enclothe 
themselves, and which they pervade ns power, 
though locally concentrated as intelligence — 
thereby possessing personality and consciousness. 
The universe, therefore, is an emanalion, and all 
creation is a development. From the relation 
which the material or outward mnn bears to the 
spiritual or inward mnn, nnd which tlm materin) 
world sustains to the spiritual world, their re
spective functions and destinies are indicated.

A scientific basis is laid for tlie hope of immor
tality, which thence becomes an object of knowl
edge, rather than of faith. Dentil is a simple 
metamorphosis, nnd. more properly n birth than 
a death^a door which opens into a higher sphere 
—a primitive event in a life which is eternal. The 
body which is laid aside has given birth to a 
spiritual organization more befitting the soul’s 
higher destiny, and can never, therefore bo re- 
Burned, or become the subject of a mechanical 
resurrection. Progress Is the programme of the 
future. Man's education goes on. The Infinite 
and the Eternal are around him and before him, 
stimulating his aspirations, and pouring their 
riches into his expanding faculties.

We have notspace to follow the author through 
the multitude of other interesting subjects con
nected witli science and philosophy, which are 
here expounded. This brief expository notice 
will suffice to indicate its character and contents 
to that class of readers fond of mystical philoso
phy.”

•“The Great Harmon!a; being a 1’hllosophlnal Revela
tion of the Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Universe.” 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. 2vols. 1850-1,

EST The following, which we meet with In the 
columns of the San Francisco Figaro, is the em
bodiment of noble sentiments. The artiste in 
question was Miss Emma Abbott:

“ Mr. Mapleson billed me to appear in ‘Travl- 
ata,’ and told me to prepare. 1 told him that I 
could not sing in that opera; where 1 should 
have to assume the character of a prostitute, 
where the scenes were laid in houses of prostitu
tion, and where sin was made alluring. I con
sider the influence of the opera bad, nnd would 
not sing in it. Mr. Mapleson laughed at me; 
then he threatened to break the .contract. This 
he did to ‘scare me,’ he afterwards told my 
friends. I was besieged witli arguments and 
pleading to sing by my best friends. Titlens 
talked with me for hours. But I could.not see 
the matter in any but one light. I consider the 
opera bad in its Influence; I could not use my 
voice in any such a way. This was not an im
pulse, a freak. When 1 tens a little girl singing 
around the country with my guitar, 1 made a vow 
—yes, vow is the word—tA«t 1 would never use my 
voice when I thought the influences might be baa. 
That vow I mean to keep.”

For generation is the production of an Image 
of the real subsistence upon matter, and what is 
generated is in imitation of whit is truth.— 
tarch.

ever.il
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Wholesome Advice.
Dr. Donald Kennedy, of Boston Highlands, 

who is now at Cannes (France), writes as fol
lows to a friend in Ulis city:

“I read in your papers that Spiritualism is 
passing through a severe ordeal; but it will come 
out triumphantly. Tlie poor silly creatures who, 
for n.S u e of -a fow d"»ars, kavo been induced 
to vilify its glorious truths, will soon sink out of 
sight, and be remembered only as we remember 
criminals by the enormity of their crimes. We 
loathe and detest a minister wlio uses the gospel 
as a cloak to cover his avarice or lust, and de
nounce him ns a liypocrite; how mucli more so 
ought we to mark the wretch who uses his spirit
ual gifts for the purpose of falsifying that which 
lie knows to be true. I allude to mediums of 
both sexes, who are entering to the tastes of those 
who 0PR!?e Spiritualism as a delusion nnd a 
snare. Tliey may receive the applause of the 
ignorant, and a few dollars for their iniquity, but 
the end is not yet. Adreadful future is instorefor 
tlie?' 1° us>; the language of Jesus, ‘ It were bet
ter for them that a millstone were hanged about 
their necks and they were cast into the depths 
of the sea I Where are now Messrs. Grimes, Car
bonell, Von Vleck, Fay, nnd a host of other ex- 
posers (1) of Spiritualism? Where the recent im
postors will soon be—in oblivion. All religious 
systems denounce hypocrisy. Even Mahometcon- 
signs them to the lowest place in his hell. Both you 
and I, who know Spiritualism for ourselves, Inde
pendent of mediums, also know that the ret
ribution which attends violated low cannot be 
evaded. I tremble, therefore, at the fate of these 
dishonest wretches. No doubt the ready counte
nance given these impostors by honest Spiritual
ists, has stimulated their cupidity. As a body, 
Spiritualists, honest themselves, have been slow 

suspect others, and hence the advantage taken 
o J h°Pe the recent exposures will make 
Spiritualists more careful in giving their counte
nance to men and women to day who may to
morrow turn against them. But have not we ns 
?. °Ween t0° self-satisfied, and, like some of

. onnblu dutches, sunk into inanity? I 
think.if we were more active in spreading the 
truth, we would be less liable to be deceived. 
Spiritualism is a great truth, a blessing revealed 
by God to give his children courage to meet the 
ever-changing events of life with fortitude; to 
soothe the sorrowing nnd bereaved, and to raise 
the mind to thu contemplation of scenes ' where 
the rainbow never fades, where stars will be 
spread before us like islands that slumber on the 
ocean, nnd where the beings who nre here pass
ing before us like shadows, will stay in our pres
ence forever I ’ Burn up the chaff: purify the 
camp of tlie Lord.”

voir ^«riM?,Tr.ab^^ wl" surely crown, 
your life. May divlnest peace be yours."

MasHachusctts.
BOSTON. Philip Davies forwards us a copy 

of the repoit of “A Year's Work in the North- 
Street Union Mission,” 102 Commercial street, 
this city, from which we make the following ex
tracts : “We have given 7,026 meals to poor per
sons on the premises; also given to poor appli
cants cash for lodging, food, fuel, &e., $3 905, as

,1s 4J° «ar,"‘'nts, 150 hats, 1,290 lbs. meal, 
1,-84 lbs. flour, 300 lbs. coffee, 65 lbs. tea, 98 lbs. 
rice, 100 lbs. sugar, 300 loaves bread, fish, vegetables, &e. • > b

Our meetings are largely attended by laboring 
men. We find a great difference this year in the 
applicants for charity; they are more local than 
heretofore, as many that formerly applied be
longed to the manufacturing districts outside, 
who now are partially employed. Those who 
aPP*y at present are mostly those who belong to 
the city, and whose families are and have been 
In great suffering. To these wo have ministered 
as far as we have had ability. We are In press
ing need of garments for adults and children.

the great difficulties in business have affected 
our collections very seriously, but we have done 
the best wo could with the means at our com- 
•aand, and prospects look better for the future. 
Wo still believe that the money given for chari
table purposes should bo spent upon tho poor, 
and not laid out In buildings and costly appli
ances. We commence a new year in our work, 
still relying upon the kind cooperation of tlio 
public as In the past. The highest form of wor
ship, we believe, Is labor, and the loftiest praise, 
work."

Wisconsin.
GENEVA LAKE.—W. L. West writes, Feb. 

5th, as follows: “Thinking that the book, ‘The 
Ordeal of Life,’lias not been sufficiently appre
ciated by the reading public, 1 wish to offer my 
testimony in its favor. Viewing It fr(om my 
standpoint, I think there has never been a book 
of its size published that affords more instruction 
and interest to tlie student of mental philosophy 
than ‘The Ordeal of Life.’ The descriptions of 
tbe mental characteristics of some of the Bible 
writers give a good key to its history. The 
spirits presenting themselves to have a psycho 
phrenological reading of their character given, 
either confirm, deny, correct or explain the sto
ries related about them in the Bible.

Coming down to our own times, there are more 
than sixty living characters described, taken 
from all ranks in life, which give the leading 
characteristics of the most noted men and women 
of our day. Taking the fifteen hundred men 
and woipgn described, we get a great variety of 
characters, of every shade of belief and experi
ence, Including popes, kings, queens, warriors, 
statesmen, theologians, and every variety of dis
tinguished or eminent persons, who have passed 
from earth during the last forty centuries.’.’

Maine.
BINGHAM.— J. D. Hill writes, Feb. 20th: 

"Mr. S. L. Taylor has recently spent a few days 
in this vicinity, and as a test medium has, under 
favorable conditions, given good satisfaction. 
He was with me a day and a night, and during 
the evening gave tests satisfactory to us all. I 
also attended two other circles when Mr. Taylor 
was present, and witnessed tests which were 
good. He lias been visiting various towns on the 
Kennebec and Penobscot in a missionary char
acter this winter. His phaseof mediumship is 
an exceptional one, and to me was a novelty such 
as had not previously come under my observa
tion."

NORWAY.—Mrs. R. Lombard writes: “I send 
you, by post-office money order, $3,15 to renew 
my subscription another year. The dear old 
Banner I I like it better nnd better tlie more I 
read it, and 1 know that 1 would give up all ex
tras and many of the necessaries of life, rather 
than to part with tiiat which brings so much 
spiritual food to my heart aud home. The Mes
sage Department interests me very much ; and I 
would gladly send something In aid of tho Free 
Circle Meetings, but cannot at present."

Work in Minnesota.
Thomas Cook, State Missionary, spoke in New 

London, March 6th, 7th and 8th ; Howard Lake, 
Wright Co., March 9th ; Delano tlie 10th ; Buffalo 
tlie 12th; Monticello the 13rh and 14th; St. Cloud 
tho 15th : Sauk Centre Kith; anil will speak at 
Osakis, Douglas Co , the 17th and 18th. For ar
rangements for other lectures in the vicinity of 
the branch line of the St. Paul and Pacific Rail
road. the friends will please address him at Osa
kis, Douglas Co., care of W. Adley.

Written for the Banner of Light.
THE BRIGHT AND BETTER DAY.

BY HENRY HITCHCOCK.

THERE IS . NO DEATH.
C We have seen the following beautiful lines credited to 

Bulwer. . Whoever the author may be, ho his poetized 
truths that will stand unshaken through all the ages.]

Tlicre is no death I The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shorn;

And bright in Heaven's jeweled crown 
. They shine forever more.
Tlicre is no death 1 The dust we tread

Shall change beneath the summer showers 
To golden grain or mellow fruit,

Or rainbow-tinted Howers;
The granite rocks disorganize 

To feed tlie hungry moss they bear,
The fairest leaves drink daily life 

From out the viewless air.
There Is no death I the leaves may fall, 

The flowers may fade and pass away—
They only wait through wintry hours 

The coming of tlie May.
There is no death ! An angel form 

Walks o'er the eartli with silent tread, 
Ho bears our best loved things away, 

And tlien we call them "dead.”
He leaves our hearts all desolate— 

He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers, 
Transplanted into bliss, they now

Adorn immortal bowers.
The blrd-like voice, wliose joyous tones 

Made glad this n<Tne of sin and strife, 
Sings now in everlasting song

Amid the trees of life.
And where he sees a smile too bright 

Or heart too pure for taint of vice, 
He bears It to that world of Light

To dwell In Paradise.
Born into that undying life, 

They leave us but to come again;
With joy we welcome them—the same, 

Except in sin and pain.
And ever near us, though unseen, 

Tlie dear immortal spirits tread;
For all the boundless Universe

Is life—there are no'dead I
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Spiritualism and Insanity.
‘ .BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

Author bf " The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism," ttc.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

Just the Book to hand to Skeptics.
Dr. Crowell has In thia neat tract condensed Informal Ion 

cor i-vrnlng dm mnipaiiuve i chit Ions ut bpiritiinllbin and 
the Chinches to hiNtiiily, which moiiihs tq e» t In rovnreh 
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dlgested thesis Im amazed lo din on r that there is no 
fuundutlon whatever for tint widespread libel on the 
came; while bphltuallsis themselves win hnd In it an un
answerable argument in defence of tlieir belief.

hi these times of revival excitement tills tract should be 
clrrttl tied iimuiig thu people by Ihe thousand, opening, as 
h will, the eyes of those who dare to think lor themst Ives 
to the faishy of tills oft»relternted charge by tho mhiMiy, 
and diowing them the true danger of imanl') which the 
collared shitlstlcs prove lo lie really lurking within the 
fevei-heated ami crowded Tabernacles and Inquiry dooms 
of Evangelical Christianity.

Paper, 3 cents; by ihaiHrentR.
Fur rate wholesale and retail bv the publisher*. COLBY 

A R1< H, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Piovlneo 
street (lower fluor), HosU n, mush.

Solar and Spiritual Light,
AND OTHER LECTURES,

Delivered by CORA L. V. TAPPAN,
COMl’IlIStSO

Six Spiritual Communion Tracts,
COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

No. l.-Mmlri'n Hplrllnnllum Helen tinerzliy Kx* 
plnlncd mid IlluMriUrd. byU IUhd«d ^idl '1* to’’’’ K" 
uiu^Mediumshipul the Utu John C. Grinnell, of Newport,

No. S.-Fanny, i Moral, Nplrftiinl. nnd »l»lne, 
(Furl I.) Addressed ny a Np.m u He ami Daughters 
through tno Mi'dmnibhiitof too lain John <’. GrHHiell. or 
Newport. R. 1., lo a Husband and Father in thu 1 reBunce 
of Ilie Compiler.

No. 3.-Emmy■: Moral. NpIrHunl, nnd Divine, 
(Purl II.)

No. 1.—Faanyai Moral, Nplriltinl, and Diving. 
(Part III.)

No. .5.-I nan I ration a I Wrltliigsof the late Mrs. J0’ 
HntiuT. Burton, of New York city, addressed tu the Com
piler.

No.G.-Inspirational Wrlllnifanf Bru. J.T. Stoats, 
of New York, in tnc presence ul Um Compiler.

Price tomenta each, postage free; the Mx Tracts for W 
cents.

Throe Important Pamphlets.
Mediums—Blasphemy—Moravia.

BY THOMAS «. HAZARD.

Ohio.
KINGSVILLE, Feb. 2GM, 1877.—Since my last 

note to the Banner we have not been idle here. 
When Bro. Bishop A. Beals went forth to other 
fields of labor, following in liis path was a 
splendid medium by the name of Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan, from Royalton, Vermont. She Is speak
ing at least three times per week tn this locality, 
and gives universal satisfaction. She is sixteen 
years old, and is stopping liere among the friends 
(of whom she has a great many In this town). 
She has spoken two evenings at our town hall, 
to crowded houses, although an Orthodox revival 
was In progress at the time. A lively interest is 
being awakened among tbe few Spiritualists, and 
an organization has been formed, to be known as 
"The Organization of Kingsville Spiritualists 
for truth and progress.”

Stuart L. Rogers, Sec'y.
CLEVELAND.—Bishop A. Beals writes March 

2d: “I have been speaking for the Spiritualist 
Society in this city for the past two Sundays, 
and have been reengaged for the month of March. 
The society is in a flourishing condition; the Ly
ceum is augmenting In numbers and broadening 
in interest through the able leadership of Bro. 
Thomas Lees. The meetings have been well at
tended, and there has been a gradual increase in 
my audiences. The hall Is a credit to the cause 
of Spiritualism in this city. The friends owe 
much to the indefatigable interest and untiring 
efforts of their President, D. S. Critchley, for the 
present promising condition of affairs. I have 
formed the acquaintance of some of the medial 
workers liere, and am pleased to report that 
Cleveland has as good test mediums as I have 
met with in any of the Eastern cities.

Charles C. Watkins is giving slate-writings,, 
and the manifestations that I have witnessed In 
his presence equal any I ever saw In that of Dr. 
Slade. He is developed for the Independent 
slate-writing phase, and is able to satisfy the 
most skeptical of the verity of the phenomena 
given through his instrumentality. Tlie Spiritu
alists are active, and holding private and public 
circles here, and 1 am credibly informed that 
some of the wealthiest families on Euclid Ave
nue are holding private meetings with our medi
ums. The great truths of spirit-communion are 
steadily making their way to reception by think
ing minds everywhere, and belting the globe with 
the magnetic light of sympathy from the better 
world. I shall be pleased to receive calls to speak, 
and can be addressed 51 Rockwell street."

Michigan.
SOUTH SAGINAW.-G. N. W. Swayer, M. 

D., writes, Feb. 26th: “Dra. Frank T. Ripley 
and Davenport have given us a very able course 
of lectures on Spiritualism In South and East 
Saginaw. Bro. Ripley Is a good trance and test 
medium, and furnished many tests or identifica
tions of the presence of loved ones who have 
passed to spirlt life. Of Dr. Ira Davenport, it is 
only necessary to say he Is a host within himself. 
Our hall was well filled with the best element of 
our city, and the efforts of these workers have 
resulted in grand success.”

California.
LOS ANGELES.—Jennie Leys writes us, In 

the course of a private letter: “ At this time, when 
More than ever do mediums need all the protec
tion which money and love can bring, I see that 
even William Howitt protests against the re- 
celpt of money by them in return for their ser
vices, and very many hardly less influential co
incide with him. Upon mediums is to fall the 
great burden of tlTKcoming battie for truth, free
dom and progression, and I feel that some an
swer* should be made in their defence. You are 
their best friend, and a blessing commensurate 
^F*'.0’® whn perused the article from her pen on this snb- 
ra»j!*Pur l»»t. Issue, talll fully .gree with us when wo say 
^•Ap® answer she there made, and tbe defence of meal- 
S??w,y!!,eJ?*v" utterance to? were irrefutable and ooncln-

Bd. B. ofL,

The time will come—approaches now— 
When Truth, with fair and radiant brow, 
Will usher in the grander day- 
Fulfillment of prophetic lay;
Ay, coming swift the better time, 
When human life will be sublime.
Then will the prayer of “ Peace, good will 
Among all men,” each soul fulfill 
By life of truth and life of love 
Scarce lower than tlie blest above j 
And widows' tears and orphans’ cries 
Distress no more, nor pain tlie eyes.
Yes, In that time—the perfect day- 
Mere gold, as now, will not hold sway ; 
Souls weighed against the cash in bank, 
And prized alone for stocks and rank; 
Nor yet for dress, In latest style, 
Will men receive the blandest smile.
No almshouse then, no homeless poor, 
No black and creaking prison door, 
Or pens for convicts then will be, 
But only temples, grand and free, 
Where man and woman, youth and age, 
May study Learning's shining page.
No Idle acres, broad and green, 
On prairies vast, in valleys seen, 
Will be possessed by one alone, 
Or cold monopolies then own, 
While bread is scarce, but hands abound, 
And ache to till the fertile ground.

"Equality throughout the world ” 
Will be the motto then unfurled, 
For man, progressed and better grown, 
Will bow to truth upon her throne, 
And yet so wise, without decree, 

“A law unto himself will be.”
Then Love, not Might, will Truth sustain, 
And Peace o'er strife cast net and chain; 
Instead of gulfs ’twixt man and man, 
Prevailing now since time began; 
The perfect life then understood, 
Mankind will be one brotherhood.
One God, alone, cf Love, whose rule 
AU men will learn, la but a school, 
And just above, o'ershadlng this, .
Will know a world of spirit-bliss, 
Where.after death, or spirit-birth, 
Dwell all the souls of ruder earth.
Then will the lion, monarch wild, 
Caress the lamb, led by a child, 
And every heart-partaker be 
In universal jubilee;
Ay, Truth and Peace and Love will sway 
And rule tho bright and better day.
With high communion, pure and sweet, 
Between this sphere and that complete, 
The sages, long of spirit-birth, 
May teach the humble child of earth; 
Sure footing then will Truth maintain, 
And blessings fall like April rain.
Then sing with joy the hopeful song I 
Sing, sing aloud—the strain prolong I 

“Once more to horse I” brave hearts and true;
Once more let all the fight renew;
See yonder I star ot coming day 1 
Tn shades of night Wrong hies away I
Haste I haste I brave soul I to do thy part— 
With willing hand and earnest heart, 
To bring the day of perfect peace, 
When every wrong and strife will cease, 
And Truth, not Might, In love will reign, 
And Righteousness the world regain.

A Portuguese merchant, while attending to bli business 
In the interior of Africa, seems to hare 0J.wovered the 
source of the Congo River. Moral: It you want to be lucky 
mind your own business. -,

Longfellow.
“God senthissingers upon ••arth

With songs of sadness and of mirth. 
That they might touch the hearts of mon 
And bring them back to heaven again."

Such a singer, tlm foremost of nil tlm poets of 
his country, to-day reaches tho seventieth anni
versary of his birth, and Ids admiring readers, 
who include In their ranks all wjio speak the 
English tongue, will not forget the fact. His 
own lines describe the character of Ills writing:

“A poet, too, was there whoso verso 
Was tender, musical and lenD.”

For the singer of "The Village Blacksmith" 
and "Endymion,” the writer of “Evangeline” 
and “Hiawatha," “The Golden Legend” and 
“ Christ us," no one will hesitate to pray :

“Honor and bln,wings on his head
While living, good report whui^dead, 
Who not too eager for renown, 
Accepts but does nor. clutch the crown. ”

Always have his words been elevating, com
forting and Inspiring, so tiiat, to quote from his 
last published verse, dying lie will

— “leave a memory like tho breath 
.Of Rummers full of sunshine and o' showers, 
A grief and gladness In thoatmosphere.”

Various observances have been suggested for 
tlie day, but how better could it be done than by 
simply rending the works of one of whom, more 
truly, perhaps, than of any other, it can be said 
his

—”songs have power to quiet 
The rer-tless pulse of care, 

And come like Ihe benediction 
That follows after prayer.”

The true poet is the benefactor and friend of 
the whole race. Of such an one loug may it be 
before

* “Song Binks Into silence,
Tho stmy is told.

The windows am darkened. 
The hearth stone Is cold.”

—Boston Herald, Feb.Zlth.

MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP.
SPIRITUAL NOLVENTN.

THE OUTLOOK FOR FREEDOM.
TIIE 1IIATOHY OF OCCULTINM.

Those of our readers who last year perused the eloquent 
. Inspirational Discourses bearing the slovu title*, which 
weir given to the world through the Bps of that woudei ful 
medliimlhtic Instrument, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rl< humi d, 
wll>. wo are sure, motive seize on this opportunity tu pos
sess thrin In a cum pact ami ready-referenco form.

Thu encomiums passed npuii tlieir lectures at tlm time of 
tlieir delivery ami subsequent publication In our columns, 
were well dmei ved.

Here CharlesHumnerfives bls UPason the political fu
ture of America. Here tho Investigator who desires to 
compass an Inside view of tlm working of thu subtle laws 
guvn ning mediumship, tlm chemlMiy of ah ms nr., etc., 
will hurl a pamphlet full of hints and suggestions which, 
matched with his thought, will go far to bring forth (he 
coveted r» vnntimi.

Paper, 1*27 pages. Price IS cents, imstago free.
Fur sale wnolvsalo and retail bv tlm publishers COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place,'corner of Province 
streri (mwer fluor). Boston. Mas*.

THE SYMBOL SERIES 
or 

Three Lectures, 
BY CORA L. y. TAPPAN,

compiithing

I.—Medium* nnd Mediumship. A valuable treatise 
on the laws governing meiHuiitKlnp, .oiti n r. uiiting some 
of tlmvxtiaordlnary physical mam festal iuini wllnrsscd by 
tho writer through different media.

II. Blasphemy r Who nre the Blasphemers?— 
the “Orthodox” Christiana,or •• Spiritualists”T 
A searching amdVHlsol tiie subject of blasphemy, which 
will do muc h good.

III.—Elevon Dnva’nt Mornvln. The wonderful ex- 
HH ieiicesur ilm author at Moravia uro here detailed al 
ungth.
Price, 10 crjits each, postage free. The three sent post

paid for'25 cent m.
Hore are one hundred and sixty two pages of live, radi

cal thought, scut postpaid forAfi Cellis. More spiritual 
knowledge Iscoridenscd upon these !• aven |linn ran be lound 
In twenty-five dollars’ worth of less nmreiitiated mailer.

The above hooks lor sale wholesale ami retail liy Iha pub- 
IlfdmrH, (’OLIIY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
coiner of Province street (lower Hoor). Boston, Mass,

Rational Spiritualism
GENERAL VIEWS

AMERICAN

AND OPINIONS OF',.THE
NPIKITMA1.ISTM, 

ON

“Death” in but “Transition.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A highly esteemed friend. Frederick B. 'Cnx, for many 
years h resident of onr village, and who departed to thu 
bplrlt-llfu on the 5th Inst., was one of the few hi whom a 
“thirst for knowledge” and true wisdom becomesan almost 
overmastering passion. It made him a skeptic, in that best 
original sense, “one who looks around nnd considers;” 
and tho last theme which came under his severe mental 
speculation, as an ardent lover of pure science, was the 
“ facts and philosophy of Spiritualism.” Of the “Indnci- 
Ivo,” or English school of Inquirers, and himself an Eug- 
llshman, bls clear endorsement of tho new spiritual science 
Is another link in the chain of testimony from men of dm p 
Intellectual and scientific bias. For many months prior to 
his transition, he was an exhaustive reader ot the Banner 
and of progressive works generally. He felt a deep Interest 
in the “ Slade trial.” and I have often seen his cheek 
tingle with shame or Indignation, In view of tbe gross In
tolerance and bigotry of Ills country men.

I record his name as a friend of progressive thought not 
only, but a friend of mankind, and a man whose •‘.domes
tic virtues ” endear his memory to his family and ac
quaintances In this country and In Europe.

Yours for the “ resurrection of life,” B. J. B.
Hopedale, Mann., March Qth, 1877.

Passed to Npirlt-1 Jie:
From Rockville, Conn., Feb. 23d, Mr. Daniel 8. Sloan, 

aged 73 years.
He has been » firm believer In the truth’ of Spiritualism 

for twenty-five years, and thodearohl Banner ot Light 
lias for many years been a welcome guest at his fireside. 
Although tlioro were some efforts put forth to draw him 
away from his faith and trust In tlio angel-world, he stood 
firm and steadfast to the last, and reiiuesied that his 
funeral services he conducted under thu spiritual order. 
His wishes were compiled with, and thu services wore con
ducted by tho writer, at thu residence of tho deccawl. 
Brother Sloan, although somewhat eccentric, untl peculiar 
In his views, was always art hmuirabla and upright man. 
He has loft a family ot ton children to mourn bls depart
ure, hut happily sumo of them know that ho still Ilves, 
and In this kuowle Ige find comfort'even hi their sadness. 
May heoft return to them In spirit, to cheer untl strength
en them In life’s Journey. The children ot deceased being 
Sort Spiritualist anil part Orthodox, lu order to produce 

armiuiy In the family, Itwiw decided to unite tho services 
at tlio funeral; accorultigly an Invitation was extended to 
the past' r of the Methodist Episcopal church, also to the 
pastor of tbo Congregationalist, but I am sorry to say Hint 
they both refused to unite with a Spiritualist, (Let mo 
here sav that tho writer, although now a professed Spirit
ualist, is still a member of thu Methodist Episcopal church, 
never having withdrawn my name. Comments arc unne
cessary.) God bless the good brother who (though a church 
member) assisted sincerely In prayer; may bls eyes ho 
opened to see the glorious beauties of the one satisfying 
Spiritual Philosophy. Nay our ascended brother oft re
turn with messages of love to cheer ns on our way.

Tolland, Ct. L. Roswell;

From Baltimore, ontbeZd ot March, Charles P. Gilman, 
formerly of Haverhill, Mass.

For many years lie believed In splrlt-communlon, which 
will better enable hint to return lu earth to bless those wlt.i 
cared tor him so kindly during Ills Inst days, anil gathered 
around Ills lifeless form to pay the last tribute nt respect to 
ono they highly esteemed. Mbs. It. Walcott.

From Collins D6pdt, Mass., Fob. 17th, Miriam Collins, 
wife of Warren Collins, aged 07 years.
It was at her request tnat I. P. Greenleaf spoke words of 

consolation at hor funeral to a large circle of relatives and 
friends. ___

{Obituary/Mica not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A lineof agate 
type averages ten words. ] *

The Symbol or tlio Ire flor M,
The Symbol of the Crow#,

The Symbol of tho Trinity.

Snmo months since these rcnuirkaMudiscoursesnpjsiared 
(as urigli ally reported) In thu columns • f the Bannerol 
Light, and they nre now embodied hi luiniphl. t form inan
swer to the popular demand. Wide views and keen analy
sis polished diction and justly poised argumentation, are 
to lie met with In this brochure, nod flow in unbroken cur* 
reii'H from Its first to Ils closing page. <ilvu I ho work a 
broad circulation, frlendsof freedom tn mattetsof religious 
Inquiry, tor It will throw much light on points heretofore 
obscure.

Paiior, 53 pages. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For htie wholesale and retail bv ihe publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
str et (lower floor). Boston, Mass,____________________

A Voice from the Pews;
OH,

A TABERNACLE SUPPLEMENT.
BY A MEN DER.

Tills book Is a compact statement of modern thought in a 
liberal lino of inquiry, and there is no other work which so 
completely covers thu gtound in so small a compass. This 
Is Its great merit. There are many volumes in this little 
work. The following subjoctsaiu treated on In a condensed, 
strong and clear manner : Reason and Revelation; Literal 
Inspiration; Incongruities not Discrepant lex; Thu Forma
tion of the Canon: John and his Ume-tie Redacalur; “Sal
vation;” Sunday and Sabbath: Asceticism and Amuse
ment; Culture, Thought and Worship: Pharisaism an ' 
Conviction: “Convetslon to didst;” Paul on Faith and 
Resurrection': “Experiencing Religion:” Prophecy and 
Rhapsody; Apprehending Christ; Guri; Benefit'd Prayer. 
Subjective; Fasting; Sin and Hull; Happiness and Heaven, 
Ac.

Paper, 128 pages, 40 cents, postage free.
For silo whotosilH and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
flooi), Boston. Mass.

Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

Important Concealed Information,
ODTAINKD FHOM AN

Old Manuscrlptfound In Alexandria,
WHICH HHOW8 THAT

Pennsylvania Ntate Society of Spiritualists.
The Eleventh Annual Meeting ot this So fluty will bo 

held at Lincoln Hall, Broad and Fairmount Avenue. Phila
delphia, March 31st, 1677. and on Bunday, April 1st, at 10 
A. M. and 3 and 8r. m. This will be tho Twenty-Ninth 
Anniversary ot Modern Spiritualism, and will be celebrated 
by tho First Association ot Spiritualistsot Philadelphia, 
In conjunction with us. The members ot this Society and 
friends ot the cause from all parts ot tlio,Slate anil from 
other places are Invited to meet, to consider the present 
condition and prospects of Spiritualism, esnerl illy with 
reference to (he subject ot more complete and rfllc ent or
ganization throughout'the land. The general Mihject of 
organization wlllTie considered, and Ills honed that some
thing can be done to auvance the cause ot Spiritualism and 
to bring Its advocates into more harmonious relations witli 
each oilier, that the power which i Ighttully belongs tu the 
mllllonsof Spiritualists. In this and other lands, may be 
so directed ns not only to protect Spiritualists In their 
civil, political and religious rights, but to exercise an In
fluence tor tlm real benufitot mankind everywhere.

The meeting will be tree to all, anil we hope our friends, 
will respond Si this call, either personally or by letters ad- 
dressed to our Secretary.
i»X«!»^ tn thH?™.State

whose influence would be much inure effectual It wo knew 
each other be'ter and were properly l^'1/1^1 tf'R6^^ 
society* without a creed or any restriction of Individual 
freedom, but with a determination to ahi each other nnd 
tho world In the reform* of the sgn, allot which are more 
or less intimately associated with ^f®™^^ Pru>

HB^r£«™M^ Be^y. ' 
(Papers friendly to the cause are requested to copy tbo 

| above. ]

MORALS, THEOLOGY AND RELIGION
WITH OBSERVATIONS ON

Tho Problem of Organization.
BY S. II. BRITTAN, M. D.

In thin work tlie admirers of Prof. Britt iu will find 
valuable compemtof his view* on many Important topics 
which have turyinrs excited (he Interest ul ihe adherents 
of the spiritual Dlspcmmioti. ami hare lod none of their 
innuwice over the pnnlle mind at the present hour. Too 
liberalizing power ol Splrliuallsm and the necessity of 
earnest effort for the mlvaio’emeiit nt the cause, together 
with the quo I Ions of organization, etc., ••(<•.« receive clear 
ami eng *ui treatment from tills veteran In the field of spir
itual inquiry, ami tlie brochure meilis a reading wide as 
tlio confines of the rotdliieut.

Price 5 cents, 'postage I cent.
For wale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
stre. t (lower Hour), Boston. Mass.

ORIGINAL RESEARCHESTN

BY T. r. BARKAS,E.G.%
ffrincaKtlfi-on'Ti/ne

An Address doHvored to tho Newcastle Psycho
logical Society, on Monday evening, 

October 23d, 1870.
Th Ik Address mn braces a record of Numuof tlm most re- 

marluiblu phenomena which Modem spiritualism has ever 
deveh»p d It gives an account of a l.uh mvuium, aper- 
M>n of ordinary educatUm, who, nm’er rplrlt control, an- 
Hweisabsl ract questions luScluncu wlthastoulbliltig fluency 
and ‘Cimraey.

Price 10 e ids. posing ’ I cent.
For sale whulusaie and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

Nu. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province uncut (lower 
floor). Boston, MiiHs.

THE AGE OF REASON:
AN INVESTIGATION OF

True and Fabulous Theology
PARTS I. AND 11.

BY THOMAS PAINE,
Author of "Common Hf.n»e%" **Amfrican (Irieto^*
' “XiphtH of Man," A’C.

Also, a Brief Sketch of the Life and Public Services of 
thu Author. ,

This work h published by tho American Liberal Tract 
Society, nnd contains 213 page a. set In large, clear type, 
substantially bound In clolh. slid Is the best edition nl tho 
Age of Reason extant. Tho proceeds from the sale of this 
work nr used by the Tract Society in issuing liberal tracts.

Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. .

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY
Between Rev. Mr. ■, a Baptist Minister,

In a trance, wan taken down from the crons, brought to life 
again, and in reality died Hix months after within a 

secret religious society called "Esseer brethren," 
of which he was a member,

THE ESSEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEWS:
A MANUSCRIPT FOR FREE MAHONS.

Tills work contains a lithograph likeness of Jesus Christ, 
which is tlie oldest known, having been found on a tomb in 
tin* catacombs.

Flexible cloth covers, 119 pages, 50 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at. 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour). Boston. Mass.________________________________ 

Civil and Religious Persecution
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.
A meaty and (forichant series of articles—originally ap

pearing in the Banner of I Ight-showlng up the preten
sions of the fossilized medicos, while pointing out ths 
danger of allowing these bigots to call in the arm of tho 
law i >r their support in a proscriptive course which seeks 
by force to rule out of the field all eclectic, liberal and spir
itual modes of howling, is here condensed Into a pamphlet 
of neat size and readably shnpev which is offered ata mere
ly nominal price; and should be circulated throughout thu 
nation by those who desire to do a really good act for their 
follow-men.

128np. Price 10 cents, postage free; (6,00 per hundred, 
sent uy Express.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Looking Beyond.
MY J. O. BARRirrT.

A most beautiful l»ok, written In tlio author’s usual fin- 
ished stylo, aflash with spiritual Illuminations and affec
tions. It contains the testimony of the departed respecting 
what they ace and hear of the “ better land, ’ ’ the philosophy 
of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter views of the 
transition called de uh, the true uses of funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and visions of tho “ Beyond.” It Is a cas
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star in every 
bereft home. '

I*i Ice75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

4 HIGH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Maas. ______ _________

Lyceum Series—No. I.

Stories for Our Children
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.

This Is tho first of a scries of stories for our children, by 
these able radical writers. These ventures aro designed 
tube tho beginning of a publishing business which shall 
make IBierat and unsectarlan literature for the young a 
speciality, nnd the publisher earnestly solicits the Interest 
and patronage of the liberal public.

Paper, 25 cents; postage free. _ ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. -

BY
MRS. FRANCES KINGMAN.

This volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo> 
ought to have been named “A Beam ot Light?’ It will 
certainly proven star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
tbe maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites.

Price *1,21, postage 19 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No.» Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

and J. B. Angell,
It Ih rare that Orthodoxy him received n more just mid 

thorough pres *ii tat ion than In Het forth In these Ufly-nino 
pages of friendly controversy.

Priced cents, postage free.
For Rale wholesale and retail liy COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.______________________

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY:
Contrasting tho Chronological Compulations of the He

brew and 8<ptuaglnt. versions front Adam to ChvhU Criti
cal Essay on the Geographical Local Ion of the Garden of
Eden.

BY M. B. CRAVEN,
Author of Criticism on tho Theological Men of Dotty, 

Mediators of the World, etc., etc.
Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

. No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flmu LBo^toihMaKW.____________________ __________  

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically Uhistratwl In tho experiences of fifteen hun

dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from al’ Nations, 
Religions, Classes and Conditions of Men, AljTabetlcally 
arranged, and given rsychmnetrlrally through ti.e niwllum- 
shlliof DR. JtlHN C. GRINNELL, In presence ot the 
compiler, THOMAS It. HAZARD.

1W pp. Price 50 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. fl Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street flower floor). BostqiuMiiss. _________________

SEVENTH EDITION.

The Philosophy of Creation, 
Unfolding tho Laws of tho Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of van. Spirit, 
and the Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through tho 
hand of Ii. G. Wood, medium.

Cloth, 00 cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 35 cents, postage 
2 cents.

For salo wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

“KTDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

Uno of ihe most reliable Bee Bookh now in use. it 
touche* on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keep
ing. It Isa guide to the BeeKtepur In every department 
of Bee manngement. It Is gotten up In condensed form,. 
and cumulus as much matter as any twoMloilarbook. and 
yet we propose to sell it at a much less price. Boards, 75 
cents, postage 5 cents: paper, 50 cents, pot (ago 5 cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Roslon. Mass._______________________________  

Immortality Scientifically Discussed.
A lecture delivered on Sunday evening. Juno 7, 1874, at 

Con-ert Hall, Eau Claire, Wls., by Mra. A. H. Colby, 
while ci-tranced.

Price20 cen’s, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ''

Christianity:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered iu tho light of 
astro-theology. By KEV. D. W. HULL.

Price 25cents; postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Ronton. Man*.

Containing a Man's Idea of Perfect Lovo.
Plain, flexible coven, 25 cents; gilt, flexible coven, 50 

cents.
For Mie wlinlemle and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. # Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa.
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MARCH 17, 1877.

To Hook-Pureliasers.
We respectfully call the attention of the-read- 

Ing public to the large stuck of Spiritual, Re
formatory and Miscellaneous Works whleh we 
keep on sale at the Banner of Light Book- 
STORE, ground floor of building No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, corner of Province street, Boston, Mass.

Having recently purchased Die stock in trade 
at Andhew Jackson Davis's Progressive 
Bookstore, New York City, we nre now pre
pared to till orders for such books,'.pamphlets, 
etc., ire have appeared by name in liis catalogue, 
and hope to hear from the friends in all parts of 
the world. (

Weare prepared to forward nny of Die publica
tions of the Book Trade lit usual rates. Were-
Hpeetfullj decline all bu.-dne operations' looking
to the sab- of Hooks on commission, 
free Catalogue of our Publications.

Send for a I

ii >Jruin thu Ban n ku of Light, care MhmiIiI 
1i>UuKuhh between villcorMl articles ami the J

• 'u-m^ht; but w» canuut undertake toen<l<H>rthe 
of Mplnlon tu which onr correspondent*give

Coliiy & Rich.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1877.

PVBLK'ATIOX OFFK K ANO IJOOHNTOKE, 
No. 9 Moiituomvry Finer, corner of Province

scomi-a

It l <■ 11,

EhlThK,

4F Letters aud caiamaidc^tUniA Appertaining to the 
K<llhirm D’pArttnt’nt of this paper should Im addressed to 
Llthmi <'H.by; .md all Bunjnkkh Lkttkh> to I^aac 
B. Huh. i>\nmkk if Light ri BLisitiNG Houkk. Boh- 
tgn, Ma*^,

fAlsrhtH.il, but a truth furthr

Hull.

It Is to
truth,

- Ihwnd Fitlyt raid.

Iniliiin Pence.
The reri-nt li tter (4 Bishop Whipple, in Die New 

York Tribune, nn Die subject nf pacification for 
tiie Indian tribes, is practically a review of our 
whole treatment of them from the beginning. 
The Bishop first recites Ilie steps of wrong and 
outrage that led straight to Die recent Indian 
war, and in speaking of the Sioux he says that 
“The tribe had the solemn pledge of Die nation 
by the treaty of tsiW/Dmt they should be pro
tected in the territory set apart for Diem ; and 
that lie knows no instance in history where a 
great nation has so violated its snh inn oath." 
He alleges with nil pos-ible emphasis, Unit Ihe 
rednien had In en guilty of nothing whatever 
that iiu-riteil the severity with which they were 
punished by tin- Government, nor’does lie think 
tliey had eoaiinitted any wrong nt all. The sub- 
stance of Die complaint on oiij side was this:

Inspector Wall.ins, in November, 1875, report
ed tothe Indian Ofliee that .Sitting Bull nnd fol
lowers in the Powder Rivercountry werestenling 
and plutnleiing from the Montana settlers. The 
depredators were -aid to be but few hi ‘number, 
and they could easily be punished. But it was 
urged on the ground of justice mid policy tliat 
none but guilty Indians should lie punished, mid 
Die innocent ones should be protected. This 
sound advice was unfortunately not followed. 
The provisions nt Die agencies fell lamentably 
short during Dint very season, and, with Dio con
sent of the agents, the Indians went fortli to 
hunt on tlieir uncoiled territory, nsallowed by the 
treaty. Commissioner Smith issued mi order on 
the Hili of December, Dint if they were not back 
ngnin nt Die agencies 4iy the 1st of February, 
1876, they would be treated as hostile; prior to 
his dentil, however, Ini admitted Dint the order 
was a cruel mid fatally mistaken one, for Die 
climate was too severe to permit Die Indians to 
obey it. This order reached the Cheyenne 
Agency, nnd Agent Bingham wrote back, “It 
has surprised me ami my Indians Dint the Gov
ernment -thinks Dial wnr is possible; 1 have 
never seen these Indians more friendly dis
posed."

There were no signs of displeasure or impa
tience shown by Die Indian- in the 1’owder River 
country, mid as for war they never once dreamed 
of it. All that they replied to Die Older wns— 
"We ennnot come now; we! nre hunting; we 
will return early in the .Spring.” That reply was ' 
enough, mid it wns Die sole mid entire pretext 
for wnr. Troops were concentrated early hl 
February, mid in March Die war began. An In- 
dian village was attacked on the 17th of March. 
At this point the good Bishop pauses in his re
cital to give vent to liis rcficctions. “We cry
out," lie says, "with indignation when savages 
follow the rule of savage warfare and attack one 
of our villages and murder women and children. 
Is Hie act any more humane when civilization 
attacks Indian settlements and kills Indian wo
men and babes? Is tiie crashing shell or tho 
merciless Minie ball less cruel when it tears tiie 
flesh of the Indian’s wife and child than when 
the tomahawk and ritie kills tiie white mother 
and babe?” And he says that the Indians in 
that very village were on their way back to tiie 
Agencies, in obedience to tiie order of tiie Com
missioner ! ’ '

Tliat single rash and cruel act naturally in- I 
Hamed all tiie Indians in tiie Powder River conn- I 
try to hostility. Tiie Custer massacre was simply 
an act of swift and terrible retaliation. Close 
upon that rose the cry for Indian extermination. 
And tiie result of that mad cry has been a costly 
campaign or two, witli the killing of a few scores 
of Indians, women and children being Included.’ 
This is our style of civilized warfare, according 
to Bishop Whipple: “ Although we do not tor
ture the wounded nnd dying, we. employ the 
merciless savage to do it for us. The Pawnees 
and tiie Crows, the savage enemies of tiie Sioux, 
are incorporated into our army. Tliey are paid 1 
and fed and clothed by us, and we are responsi
ble for their deeds. Recently a telegram an
nounced that a number of Sioux chiefs came to 
our camp witli r. Hag of truce to sue for peace. 
All were brutally murdered by our Crowscuuts.” 
He says that the officers of the army “ felt a 
righteous Indignation at tliis act, and feel 
ashamed and humbled when they are sent to 
carry on war which tliey know is the result of 
violated treaties.” The subsequent story is as 
follows: "In July there was a rumor that the 
ponies of the friendly Indians would be taken . 
from them. The agent at Cheyenne appealed to

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to knowjf 
tli(> rumor was true. The Commissioner went to 
the President. Tiie President told him to write 
nnd assure tile Indians of protection. The pledge 
tliat they should be piotected in tlieir property 
was made in tiie most solemn manner by the 
agent, for lie had the highest of nil authority, the 
President of tiie United States. This pledge was 
repented by (flieers of the army.”

And although this pledge was repeated just as 
emphatically by the Commissioners, Incomplete 
violation of it two thousand ponies were taken 
from the friendly Indians at Cheyenne and 
Standing Reek Agencies, tliat were driven east 
after tiie grass liad been burned on the prairies 
and there were several inches of snow on tiie 
ground ; and of tills number but five hundred 
reached St. Paul alive. It was a wholesale con
fiscation and cruelty. The Bishop expresses his 
firm belief that the distress in business all over 
the country, nnd tiie devastations committed on 
the Western farms by tiie grasshoppers and 
other insect pests, nre only judgments of heaven 
visited on the nation for tlm wrongs It tolerates 
in the treatment of tiie Indian. Now lie pro
poses to call a truce. “He thlnkslt possible to 
establish a lasting peace witli the Indians. Tiie 
country in the southwest Is one not surpassed in 
fertility or beauty by any tliat the sun shines 
upon. It lias already been devoted to the use 
and enjoyment of the Indians by the government. 
We liave one-half of it at our absolute disposal. 
We can place tliere nny Indian tribes we like.
‘ A portion of Die Sioux are willing to migrate 
thither. If allowed to go, they will become pio
neers for the rest, so that In time Die entire body 
of Sioux will lie drawn there ns fast ns tliey are 
reconciled to Die theory of living by Die cultiva
tion of Ilie soil. On the Missouri they can sup
port themselves only as herdsmen, and In order 
to set them up in tliat calling large .stocks of cat
tle would have to be purchased for them. And 
tliere would be lawless whites nnd marauding 
Indians to give them infinite trouble, and finally 
break up the system. The expected Black 
Hills emigration will induce large numbers of 
whites to go into Die business of herding also, 
nnd thus there would be trouble from thnt source 
besides. By nil means ought every Indian wlio 
is willing to try living by agriculture to be en
couraged, that Die influences of civilization mny 
lie brought ns soon as possible into operation. 
The way to nn Indian pence is plainly tin open 
nnd nn easy one.

Hudson Tuttle'N Arcmin oi Npirihial- 
ism

An English edition of this work, the American 
plates of which were destroyed by the great fire 
in Boston, in 1872, before the volume had been 
largely circulated, has been republished by James 
Burns,-London. It is an excellent work—pithy, 
condensed, nnd careful in its scientific, induc
tions—just what we might expect from Hudson 
Tittle. No more attractive volume for tlm 
scientific inquirer into Spiritualism has yet ap
peared. Sold, wholesale and retail, by Colby & 
Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Dr. Fred. I,. II. Willis.
The discarded Harvard College student—discard
ed solely because Im was a born medium—is 
in town, and may be consulted at the Quincy 
House. At this time, when tlm medical junta of 
Massachusetts is at the State House petitioning 
for the enactment of a law against mediums 
practicing medicine, those interested should cal) 
upon Dr. Willis and get posted, or healed, if tliey 
are sick, as this gentleman Is one of the very 
best medical clairvoyants in the State.

Baboo I’eary-XIiand Mittra.
A masterly and exhaustive review and discus

sion of Hie matter contained in the choice pam
phlet on "The Psychology of the Aryas,” (re
cently published at Calcutta by tiie above-men
tioned eminent Indian merchant and'man of 
letters,) lias been prepared for our columns by 
Alfred E. (Hies, Esq., mid will appear at the 
earliest possible moment.

Local Societies.
D. U. Ashmun, of St. Charles, Midi., in writ

ing to the Religio-Philosopliical Journal upon 
the subject of organizing local societies, truly 
says: “The time lias come when it behooves 
all Spiritualists to make an earnest effort foliate 
a permanent torii ty in their respective cities, til- 
luges or neighborhoods."

The Slade Defence Fund.
In another column will lie found the report of 

the English Committee concerning the disposi
tion (upto its date) of the moneys received by 
tliat body from all sources in defence of Dr. 
Slade, during the recent legal contlict.-- -- -—....  -*•♦- ------- _.

VSf~ Many favors from correspondents, and va
rious items of interest (among them the letter 
from J. W. Fletcher promised last week) have 
been forced to a postponement as to tlieir ap
pearance by the amount of space wliich we have 
tills week accorded to the report of the hearings 
before tiie Senate Committee, on the proposed 
medical infamy in Massachusetts. The friends 
will bear with us under tiie circumstances.

HT On Sunday next the lectures at Codman 
Hall, Boston, will be delivered as follows: Hen
ry Appleton, of Rhode Island, at 10 a. m., on 
" The Ethics of Mutual Selfishness ;” E. II. Hey
wood, nt 2:30 p. m., on "The Specie Basis 
Fraud ;" Bisliop Ferrette, of Cambridge, at 7:30 
r. m., on “Free-Love, Marriage and Conti
nence.”

- —"............ — —•♦•♦“t- - --------— —
137" R. Linton, Esq., the English Spiritualist, 

who has been in tliis country for several months 
past, was called home recently in consequence of 
a dcatli in his family. By letter from Croydon, 
he informs us thnt it is his intention to return to 
the United States in a few weeks.

[37* We regret to be obliged to inform the 
public that in consequence of the sickness of 
Mrs. Rudd, no Stances will be held at the Ban
ner of Light Public Circle-Room next week. 
Due notice will be given when the free meetings 
will be resumed.

137* Mrs. Clara Dearborn writes pleasantly of 
her experiences in London ; nnd Dr. Mack, in a 
recent letter, assures us that the lady has made 
since her arrival there a host of friends. She 
spoke at Doughty Hall Sunday evening, Feb. 
25th, with excellent results.

[ST Mrs. M. M. Hardy, whose recent stances 
in Washington, D. C., were very successful, has 
returned to Boston, and may behind as usual 
at 4 Concord Square. Public circles are held 
there every Sunday evening.

The 39th Anniversary of the Advent ot 
Modern Spiritualism

Will be celebrated in Boston, at Paine Memorial 
Hall, on Friday, Saturday mid Sunday, March 
30th, 3Lt, and April 1st, under the auspices of 
the Children's Progressive Lyceum, of which 
useful organization J. B. Hatcli is Conductor. 
Lyceums, wherever located, are cordially invited 
to unite witli the Boston school in Die celebra
tion. The following is Die arranged programme 
of exercises:

On Friday evening, March 30th, tliere will be 
held an Inauguration Ball, dancing from 8 until 
2. Music will be furnished by Savage's Band, C. 
D. Smith, prompter. Caterer Tufts will provide 
Die supper.. ,

On Saturday, March 31st, the hall will be open 
the entire day for Die reception of strangers who 
may visit Boston on that occasion. The evening 
will be devoted to an entertainment to be given 
for Die benefit of Die Lyceum. Tliis entertain
ment will be well worthy of public patronage.

Instrumental music for Saturday and Sunday 
will be furnished by Die Lyceum orchestrn, un
der tiie direction of Prof. Alonzo Bond.

On Sunday morning, April 1st, the Lyceum 
will hold its session in Paine Hall. In the after
noon the rostrum will be occupied by Prof. R. G. 
Eccles, who will preach the anniversary sermon.

A concert and conference, at 7J4 o'clock, will 
conclude the exercises. On tliis evening many of 
Die most able speakers will be present and take 
part. ,

The Spiritualists of Springfield, Mass., will re
member the event by a meeting to be held March 
3lst, nt Sovereigns’ Hull, speeches by Cephas B, 
Lynn, Dr. II. B. Storer, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
and others in the afternoon, entertainment in 
Die evening. Particulars next week.

The Spiritualists of Battle Creek, Mich., will 
hold a Medium's Convention on March 31st and 
April 1st.

Prof., Milk’HOU’N Lecturer.
Prof. Miileson has just closed a very successful 

course of lectures nt the residence of Mrs. Floyd, 
No. 8 Pembroke street, Boston, before intelligent 
and appreciative audiences.' He will give anoth
er course of three lectures on successive Friday 
evenings, at Die elegant parlors of Mrs. Chase, 
No. 37 East Brookline sheet, Boston, commenc
ing on Die Kith inst. Subjects: "Psychic Force," 
“Inspiration and Intuition,” and "Witchcraft.” 
These interesting and advanced discourses are il
lustrated by beautiful life-size paintings repre
senting the psychic, or soul forces, as tliey cir
culate in nnd through the physical nnd spiritual 
bodies, and are Die first of a series of paintings 
giving the Anatomy of Jfagnctism,of inestimable 
value to all who may desire to treat disease by 
manipulations. Theodore Parker once said, while 
controlling Mrs. J. H. Conant, at Die Banner 
free circles, in reference to these paintings: 
“ Tliey are the beginning of ft grand science Die 
world litis but litDe'idea of nt Die present time.” 
Students in spirituni science will do well to at
tend these lectures given by Prof. Miileson.

HF Mr. C. II. Foster, the excellent test medi
um, will return to Massachusetts in the early 
part of April, and hold seances at the Winthrop 
.House in Boston, for two months, when tliis 
community will have a capital opportunity of 
witnessing the manifestations in this gentleman’s 
presence, and can then judge for themselves 
whether the impostors Baldwin and Bishop can 
do anything even remotely approximating to the 
wonderful results produced.

J3F Over two-thirds of the applications re
ceived by the new Postmaster-General for South
ern post-offices come from clergymen. Mr. Key 
says he does not understand it to be tho policy of 
the Administration to unite Church and State. 
That is the policy of the bigots. Keep a sharp 
lookout, Mr. Key. There are altogether too many 
Comstocks connected with thu Post-office De
partment.

---------------- -_^.^_-._-------------- —
KTA highly-esteemed correspondent writes: 

"I sympathize with you deeply, Mr. Editor, in 
the difficulties and.perplexities which fall to your 
lot in conducting a public journal devoted to the 
advocacy and defence of Spiritualism. May the 
angels give you wisdom and strength to enable 
you to bear the 1 Banner ’ of truth aloft and un
sullied through the contest now raging.”

------------------ --- -■ —^.^_. _.______:-----

1ST If, as we hope, Mrs. Boothby is a genuine 
and honest medium, why is it that she should ob
ject to the presence at her stances of a certain 
gentleman, because he was reported to be one of 
those present at the exposure of the trickster, 
Mrs. Bennett ? We hope that some satisfactory 
explanation of the report will be given.

------------------------- ——^*^-~ _________

<37* The proceedings of thespecial stance held 
in our circle-room on Sunday afternoon, March 
4lh, will be found on the sixth page. We call 
special attention to the message of Mr. Parker, 
who counsels Spiritualists to unite their forces 
and work together harmoniously for the benefit 
of all.

t2F Dr. J. Mack, the American healer, of 
whom the London Spiritualist papers have spoken 
in the highest terms of praise, will leave England 
for the United States on or about the latter part 
of the present mouth, and intends making Bos
ton his headquarters. -

®" Quite a number, of the spirit messages 
given through the agency of Mrs. Danskin, of 
Baltimore, reports of which were some time 
since published in this paper, have been verified. 
The verifications will appear in our next issue.

EST W. 8., Bell and Horace Seaver will speak 
in Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, 
Boston, nextSunday eveningat 7% o’clock, on the 
following subject, “Moody religion demoralizing 
to society.”

J3FThe article entitled “An Evening with 
Mrs. Stewart, of Terre Haute,” in this issue, was 
written by a reliable gentleman'of this city, well 
known in business circles.

137* A New York correspondent writes : “If I 
had the time to look after the people referred to, 
I think 1 could verify three-fourths of the mes
sages printed in the Banner.”

kt"A Boston Minister ” will reply in our 
next issue to Mr. Moody’s Banner critic, “ W. S. 
D.,” whose communication appeared in these 
columns March 3d.

A NEW WORK
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

The “Stellar Key”—Second Part

I have the happiness to inform you, Mr. Edi
tor, tliat recently my best hours daily have been 
given to observations and investigations of things 
spiritual; nnd now I can say that the Second 
Part, whicli was long ago promised, of tiie 
“Stellar Kev,” is in process of being born ; mid 
it will be furnished to you for publication in Die 
Banner of Light in Chapters, and witli illus- 

■ general title ofunder the general 
Heavenly Home.”

trative diagrams, 
“Views of our 
hope all this will 
subscribers.

Orange, W. J.

And I
bring you one thousand new 
Your friend, A. J. Davis.

The above note, replete with the7genlal spirit 
of the Harmonlal Seer, fully explains itself to the 
reader. It was in 1867 that the First Part of The 
Stellar Key to the Summer-Land wns published. 
Now, after the interval of ten years, its second 
part is to be given to the world. We are indeed 
pleased to make the announcement that such a 
plan has suggested itself to Bro. Davis; and, still 
more so, to be able to state that his labors in this 
regard have been crowned with/a success of 
whicli our patrons themselves will have oppor
tunity of judging ere long, as we shall commence 
the publication of the Series in the opening num
ber of the forty-first volume—the Banner of 
Light for Mauch 31st.

It is a significant fact that the date of the com
mencement of our new volume—marking the 
close of twenty years of earnest effort on our 
part for the advancement of the cause, and the 
commencement of another period—should full 
on the anniversary day of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. We trust thnt tiie literary attrac
tions which wo shall endeavor to present in the 
forthcoming volume will meet with the approba
tion of our patrons, and we feel sure that the ar
ticles of Andrew Jackson Davis, illustrated as 
they will be with engravings in full unison with 
the penetrative thought of this wonderful mind, 
will draw to our columns tho attention of many 
who have not as yet been in the habit of pe
rusing our pages.

While we do whnt we can to improve mid beau
tify the Banner of Light, wo trust that those 
whose names are already on our mail books will 
take the hint from the closing line of tiie card of 
Bro. Davis, and endeavor to obtain fonts a num
ber of new subscribers whicli shall even tran
scend his kindly expressed wish in this regard.

MoveineutsofLecturers i»ii<1 Mediums.
Robert Cooper Is announced to lecture, Sun

day evening, at John A. Andrew Hall, corner of 
Chauney and Essex streets, on " Intemperance 
in England.” Admission free.

Capt. II. JI. Brown has just finished a success
ful course of six lectures each nt Schoolcraft and 
at Plainwell, Mich., and will give a second course 
in each in April. He spoke in Milford (third 
engagement) March 11th. Jie will lecture in 
Detroit, also his third engagement, March 18th 
and 25th, and in Plainwell, April 1st. Dur-’ 
ing the weeks between tlieso dates he expects 
to visit Clyde, Holly, Fowlerville, nnd a few 
other points. Iio spoke before the Sovereigns 
of Industry in Battle Creek on the 7th Inst. 
Will make engagements for dates after April 
10th, Address care of Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle 
Creek, Mich.

■ lilr. Henry C. Lull, inspirational lecturer, will 
speak in St. John, N. B., Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, March 18th, 19th and 20th, 
also at Lowell, Mass., March 25th, and at the an
niversary of Modern Spiritualism, Paine Hall, 
Boston, Sunday evening, April 1st. Ills Sunday 
evening stances will be discontinued until fur
ther notice.

W. F. Jamieson gave in all thirteen lectures in 
Ellsworth (Wis.), arousing n warm interest In 
liberal themes. He was addressing audiences 
wliich were on the increase in River Falls (Wis.), 
March 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, the 
friends being compelled to move into a larger 
hull after the second night. He Is announced to 
deliver a course in Prescott, same State, March 
15th, 16th, 17th and 18th ; a course in Glenwood, 
Iowa, March 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, nnd follow
ing Sunday. Societies in Iowa and Nebraska 
should address him at Glenwood, Iowa, care S.' 
S. Wick. ____

[From the Spiritualist, London,(Eng., fur Feb. 16.]
The Spiritualists’ Defence Committee.

DISBURSEMENTS FOR LAW EXPENSES.
During tiie past six weeks the committee have 

liad eleven meetings, when much business has 
been transacted.

Tiie Countess of Caithness, Messrs. Hensleigh 
Wedgwood, W. Oxley, Charles Blackburn, Mrs. 
Fitz (Jerald, the Rev. W. Newbould, Messrs. Wm. 
Tebb and N. Fabyn Dawe, have joined the hon
orary committee. Tiie subscriptions amount to 
£875 2s. 3d.

Applications having been made for aid to de
fray Die legal expenses of Messrs. Monck and 
Lawrence, the consent of subscribers to the fund 
was solicited and obtained, whereby the com
mittee were enabled to contribute to each of 
these cases the sum of £70.

Upwards of £300 lias already been paid In law 
expenses in Die cases of Messrs. Slade and Sim
mons, and there yet remains an unpaid account 
of about £250. A. Joy, Hon. Sec.

PUBLIC MEDIUMSHIP.
At the meeting of tiie committee last Monday, 

the following resolutions were passed i-^-
R.nolvid, "That In tlm present state uf public opinion 

It Is desirable Unit public mediums exercise great care, 
especially ns to tlm admission to their sGauces ot persons 
unknown to them.’’

"That, wltha view to seeming public mediums as far 
as possible from risk of legal prosecution, this commit
tee strongly recommends—

"•L lb t no stranger be admitted without a formal In
troduction from a well-known Spiritualist.'
"‘2. That a notice, similar to the form appended, bo 

conspicuously pos-ed In the sianco room, and that tho at
tention of each visitor be drawn to It.’

*‘•3. That such visitor bo required to sign, ills or her 
name in a book kept for tlio purpose, after reading tbo 
above-named notice. ’
"‘4. I ba unequivocal test conditions be Insisted on, 

and rigid order bo maintained In all cases.’ ’>
While Ulis committee makes these recommen

dations for Die better security of public mediums, 
it distinctly declines to incur the responsibility 
of defending actions at law whicli mediumshave 
brought on themselves by neglect of precaution 
or by exercising tlieir profession for gain.

This committee further recommends that pub
lic mediums should be saved for the present from 
the necessity of giving open stances, so far as 
may be, by being engaged systematically at tiie 
bouses of leading Spiritualists who feel able in 
this way to introduce the subject to tlieir friends.

Alex. Calder.
Chairman of the Spiritualists’ Defence Fund 

Committee.

A Had Case of Rascality.—James J. Smith, a clerk 
In the store ot Ivls.m, Blakeman, Taylor A Co., educa
tional book dealers, Wasarieuteil last night. (Maich 12ili.) 
charged with stealing. In his rooms at Stott Haven were 
fouml over $l0.C00 worth ot steel pens and other goods 
marked for shlptmmt to dealers outside the city. The 
thefts have been going on for a long time, but be was not 
suspected. He Isa number of ihe Young Men’s Chrl-tlan 
Association, and had been with the firm a great manv 
years,—A. Y.tclecramtothf Hotton Pent. “ '

Hearings on the Proposed Medical 
Ukase; Strong Words for Justice 
from Alfred IL Hiles, Esq., Alien Pat- 
num, Esq., II. N.Moue, and Others; 
Remarkable Modesty of the Medical 
Faculty, etc., etc.

[Reported for tbo Hanner of Light.]

Qn Friday morning, March 9th, the Blue Room,1; 
at the State House, Boston, was the scene of the 
first audience granted by tiie Senate Judiciary 
Committee-composed of Hon. Charles Russel), 
Chairman, and Senators Bowman, White, Kel
logg, and Coffin—to those parties who desired to 
express themselves either for or against the pro
posed “Act to regulate the Practice of Medicine 
and Surgery In the State of Massachusetts,” 
which was introduced in the Senate, on leave, by 
one Ewing, of Hampden.

We quote below the principal sections of this 
truly medlteval statute, recommending them to 
the attention and detestation of all lovers of pro
gress, especially those resident in the Common- ■ 
wealth, upon whom the proposed measure aims 
to foist a precedent of the utmost gravity as to 
its promised results on the rights of citizenship: 

Sect. 1. Each nnd every medical mm*iotv now existing 
under a charter from tho Legislature or the Statu of Masaa- 
cluisoitH, shall, at each annual action thereof, elect a 
boatd of censors, consisting of not less than three mem
bers, who shall hold their office till others are elected, 
which board shall have authority to examine and license 
practitioners of medicine, surgery, and midwifery, as pro
vided In subsequent sections or this act.

Sect. 2. Every practitioner of medicine, surgery, or 
midwifery, including all persons who by sign or advertise
ment, or by any means whatever, offer t heir services to the 
public as practitioners of either medicine, surgery, ormld- 
wlfery* or who, by such sign or advertisement, assume the 
title of doctor, shall be required annually to obtain a certifi
cate of some one of the aforesaid charter eflmedlcal societies 
ot.tho State, either from a county, dlMrlenrmbraclng more 
than a county), or Statu society, whh hfcurtlllcate shall set 
forth that said censors have found thfkggrMm to whom It 
Is given qualified to practice all the branches of medical 
art mentioned In It.

Sect. 3. Such certificates shall bo recorded In a book 
provided and kept for the purpose by the county clerk ot 
each county In the State, whicli book shall bear the title 
and Inscription and shall be styled the medical registry of 
— county, and the fee for, recording tho same shall be 
twenty-five cents.

Sect. 4. Any person to whom a certificate Is Issued by a 
board of cert hops as herein provided, shall cause tho same to 
be recorded In the medical registry of the county In which 
he actually resides, If a resident of the State: If not a resi
dent of the State in thu county where be obtains such cer
tificate; and for failure or neglect to record the same with
in thirty days after Its Issue, the person so neglecting shall 
be liable to a line of twenty-five dollars; and any person 
who shall practice medicine, surgery or midwifery In this 
Stateror shall sign a certificate of death for purposes of 
burial or removal, whose aforesaid certificate is not re
corded in the manner aforesaid, shall be Hable to the same 
penalties provided; in section eight of this act for the pun
ishment of persons who shall practice without a certificate.

Sect, 5. The censors of each medical society aforesaid 
shall in their discretion notion all practitioners of medi
cine. surgery or midwifery In this State, of thu termsand 
requirements of this act, and shall require such persons so 
notified to comply therewith within thirty days after such 
notification, or withlnsuch further time as may he allowed 
by special permission of such censors, not exceeding sixty 
days.

hkct. 0 Any person not a resident of this Blate shall be 
required to obtain a certificate from some board of censors 
In this Slate, and cause the same to be recorded ns herein 
provided before he shill be permitted to practice the medi
cal art within this State.

Sect, 7. Each board uf censors shall Issue certificates 
annually to all physicians and surgeons who furnish evi
dence by diploma from some medical college or university, 
or by certificate of examination by some authorized board, 
which shall, after duo Investigation, satisfy said censors 
lhat tho person so presenting such credentials has been, 
after due examination liy a legally auihoclzed board, deem
ed properly and adequately qualified to practice the branches 
mentioned In such diploma or certificate. Any certificate 
Issued by any board of censors as herein provided, shall be 
valid throughout thu State, after being duly registered. 
Said censors shall aho have tho paver h> revoke or annul 
nny certificate. If in their judgment the person holding It 
has obtained It fraudulently, or ha“, by crime or misde
meanor, whereof such pernm shall have been duly convict
ed, forfeited all right, to public, confidence. And thofee 
for Issuing said certificate shall be one dollar.

Si ct. 8. it Is hereby declared a misdemeanor for any 
person to practice medicine, surgery or midwifery In this 
State, unless authorized so tn do by a cerilficalo as herein 
provided, and any pet son found guilty of such misdemean
or, shall for the first offence be fined not less than fifty dol
lars nor more than two imtulred dolbrs; for any subse
quent offence not less than one hundred dollars nor more 
than fmir hundred dollars; which fine may be recovered by 
an action uf debt for the use uf any person who shall sue 
therefor, or by an Indictment-

Sect. 9. No person practicing either of the Ifrancbesof 
medicine, surgery, or midwifery within this State without 
a certificate, as provided in this act, shall be permitted to 
enforce, in any of tlio courts of this state, the collection of 
any fee or compensation for any services rendered, or med
icine or material of any kind furnished Inthe practice of 
any of the branches pot mentioned In such certificate. '

Sect. 10. Whoever knowingly advertises, prints, pub
lishes, distributes or circulates, nr knowingly causes the 
paine to be done, any pamphlet, printed paper, book, news
paper, notice, advertisement, sign or reference containing 
words or language giving or convening any notice, hint or 
reference that they are legalized practitioners under this 
act, without first having obtained a certificate as herein 
provided, shall be Hable to the same penalties as are pro
vided In section eight of this act for the punishment of 
poisons who shall practice without a certificate.

The descending torrents of rain, and the loud 
voice of the storm on the 9th, had no effect in 
damping the ardor of the opponents of the bill, 
but it is a significant fact thnt the only defend
ers of it who made any remarks were two coun
ty physicians—the city doctors apparently hid
ing their heads in very shame.

Hon. Charles T. Russell, in opening tho meet
ing, referred to two other bills looking in the same 
direction (though more limited in character) 
whieh had been brought before other Commit
tees : viz., one regarding the petition of Mayor 
Prince, of Boston, that he be empowered to regu
late the practice of medicine within the city limits, 
and the other providing for the sale of drugs by 
persons duly qualified, it being claimed that too 
much ignorance existed generally among the 

, pharmacist clerks in the Commonwealth. Thebill 
now to be considered appeared to occupy a ground 
brotuler tlian either in scope, and to involve in 
Itself some of the points incident to the others, 
and therefore received priority of consideration. 
Feeling that the bill would affect a large class of 
persons, the Committee—desiring light upon the 
matter and its bearings on Die interests of soci
ety-had issued ri call for, the present hearing, 
mid he now invited those present who were in 
favor of the measure in its substance or details 
to approach and make their views known. The 
question was whether the Committee should re
port this bill, or any bill, or “no bill at all ” bear
ing on the subject.

Dr. Daniel Perly, of Lynn, a silver-locked 
scion of the Old School of medicine, at once arose 
in its advocacy, and produced a few sheets of pa
per whereon lie had indited his opinions. He In
timated tliat he was an old man; that 1/e had for 
forty years been a physician, and did not expect 
to practice medicine much longer, therefore he 
could not be accused of speaking in a personally 
interested way ; liis remarks were purely the re
sult of his sense of duty. He thought the lives 
of many sick persons, and the health of many 
others, had to pay a heavy per centage of loss to 
ignorance in the shape of self styled “ Doctors ” 
whohad no.training for their profession, but were 
quacks of the deepest die. Murder by force was 
punished; murder by quackery went by un- 
scathed. He admitted that prejudice iu medical 
matters was assternand unyieldingas in politics 
or religion, but he felt that he could fellowship 
with the bill in that it recognized all the charter
ed medical societies of whatever type, and sought 
to remand medical practice into the hands of edu
cated men, leaving to them the question as to how 
they intended to produce cures. He did not, how-, 
ever, believe in the " Yearly Certificate " clause, 
which he thought to be superfluous. One ought 
to answer. Surely the old established physicians 
could be trusted for life in community, as well as 
the judges in the courts. ” .

Dr. Bachelder, of Danvers, arose in support 
of the preceding speaker. He was likewise armed 
with a brief minute of his intended remarks. He, 
also, was on tho down-hill side ot life, and did not 
expect to work much longer, butfelt that hisexpe- 
rience had taught him the necessity that some 
shield should be thrown around community to ■ 
protect it from uncultured practitioners, who, to 
ills mind, were making of this earth a wilderness 
of woe. He favored the general outlines of the 
bill, but found fault specifically with'the “ Year
ly Certificate ” section.

Senator Coffin, Secretary of the Committee, 
here presented the counter-petition published in 
Die Banner of Light for March 3d, [to which as 
many signatures had been appended as the brier’ 
time for soliciting the same would allow] ana 
said the instrument was a remonstrance against 
the passage of the bill, on the ground that there 
were many persons who performed cures by va
rious methods outside of regular schools.

He desired to ask whether those practitioners 
known as healers, magnetizers, rubbers, etc..
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could under the act receive certificates from these 
socletary censors?

Dr. Batchelder at once mounted the rhetorical 
steed, and released the feline from the bag most 
unmistakably, as with sombre shakes of Hie head 
and close-knittings of the brows, he replied that 
If they could “ pass a beveiie examination as 
to the anatomy of the human frame,” etc., etc. 
[all who know the love which Allopathy has for 
clairvoyance, healing, and the kindred remedial 
agents of our time, will understand how "se
vere"] per haps they might be able to obtain such 
certificate.

His heart continued for a space to bleed for 
?.°?le^X: ^V^E warning the Committee that 
this bill dealt with some of the most solemn in
terests of the people, and with many important 
matters largely conjectural, he sat down, over
whelmed by a sense of the magnitude of his posi
tion.

Mr. Loring Moody, at once rose and questioned 
Dr. B , as to whether these healers, etc., obtain
ing as they did their remarkable powers by vir
tue of their natural fitness therefor, and having 
in most cases, but limited knowledge of the the- 
ory.of medicine, wou'd not be practically shut 
outby tbe bevere” examination proposed; and 
that sago disciple of diplomatized Phariseeism 
unhesitatingly replied: "Yes,” thus showing 
clearly the animus of his school toward all those 
angel developed workers for humanity whose 
wonderful cures have, in this afternoon of the 
nineteenth century, rivaled the startling exhi
bitions of spirit-healing (yclept miracles) which 
bound such a crown of glory around the brow of 
the first.

Alfred E. Giles, Esq., interrogated Dr. Batch
elder with regard to the eligibility (in his opin
ion) of those wlio, Ignorant in themselves, were 
yet able to give by a practical test evidence as to 
tlie value of their services-as for Instance the 
"Sweet" family of "natural bone-setters," well 
known in Rhode Island and in New Bedford. 
Dr. B. essayed to cast doubt upon some of the 
Sweets, both as to moral and medical standing, 
and after admitting (in reply to a second query 
from Mr. Giles) that he himself, the sage of Dan
vers, knew nothing about the Bavarian Priessnitz 
and his water-cure system, again sat down—tliis 
time filled to blushing with a sense of his own 
Ignorance. .. ■ •

Tbe chairman, finding that the two rural physi
cians were the only ones present who desired to 
defend the bill, notified those who had objections 
to it to set fortli their views.

SPEECH OF A. E. GILES, ESQ.
Mr. Ohairman and Gentlemen of the Commit

tee—Thrwf’h you I appeal to tlie Legislators of 
Massachusetts, to save the people from certificated 
medical doctors I Within a few years certain 
of the diplomated doctors have made efforts 
in many of the United States, for special and 
exclusive legislation in favor of themselves 
and of their Medical Schools and Societies. In 
some of tlie States, their schemes liave succeeded, 
but in otliers, Hie shrewd common sense of the leg
islators saw through end defeated them. They 
liave come to Boston. Thelrplan has been present
ed in Hie Senate, and may be seen in Senate bill 
No. 46, entitled “ An Act to regulate the Practice 
of Medicine and Surgery in the State of Massachu
setts." It is substantially the same in name, 
though more odious in its details, with IheAct 
passed Mny 11th, 1874, in the State of NewYork, 
as may be seen on page 3 in Mr. Hazard’s- pam
phlet. which lias been distributed in Hie House 
and the Senate. Mr. Thomas R. Hazard of Rhode 
Island has been long and somewhat widely 
known as an earnest end intelligent defender of 
human rights against tyrannies and monopolies. 
Though now more than 80 years of age, lie has 
recently written his scathing exposure of, the 
doctors’ plot, and to it your candid considera
tion is solicited. Though it is entitled “Civil 
and Religious Persecution In the State of New 
York," yet its facts and arguments are equally 
pertinent in Massachusetts.

hanged,” is a proverb. Many of the. diplomated 
H ther»doc” ^’^'y tRlk- *«d ««‘ as

i 1 6 Proverb was a doctor desti- 
diPl9nia or possessing one from another 

med leal scnool than their own. “What is a 
“'TV "8ke<1 n. !"!pil of 11,3 mw’l™< Professor. 

W'y3'0’’1'1 who has not graduated nt our col- 
"m t1,1 locosi‘ J'et not untrue reply. Many 

of the compion people and not a few of the favor- 
iaSS2!f00!^' ?fler an experience, painful 

l 1 '$ patient, either in person or purse, bearing 
tlle Pr°VMb "Of two evils choose the 

east, prefer the natural, the undiplomated, the 
irregular practitioner, even though lie be scorned 
“yj’are'aueRted doctors as a quack.

Vle regular priests, clergymen and 
m i s^nC 11 Imed and held exclusive care of the 
soulsmf the people, ascertain diplomated doctors 
now desire to do of their bodies. There are, at 
tlie present time, about as many (perhaps 
more) incorporated divinity schools in Massacliu- 
setts as there are medical schools. The regular 
Doctors of Divinity and licensed preachers liave 
113 .much right to an exclusive oversight of tlie 
souls of tlio people of this Commonwealth, as the 
Iu?u nr Doctors of Medicine and certificated prac
titioners of physic have to a control over their 
bodies; and would it not be just as impolitic 
and unjust in your Honorable Body to grant it in 
the one case as it would in the other? If the 
Medical Doctors are successful in their present 
application, may not the Divinity Doctors be 
emboldened at some future session of the Legis
lature to make an effort In their own favor, of 
course disclaiming all personal benefit, and pro
fessing to have in view only the welfare of the 
souls of the people ? They could adopt the pres
ent Senate document No. 4G as the precedent of 
the Act they might ask for. The following 
would bo its substance:
n»?KC1T’ J- tBve7 chartered divinity school ►hMI annu
ally elect aboard of censors to examine and license nreaeli* 
erp, mlnlsterK, pastors, lay exhorlors, evangelists and 
members of praying bands.

Sect. 2. Every preacher, minister, pastor, layexhortor, 
evangelist and member of a praying band shall be required 
to obtain annually a certificate uf some one of the aforesaid 
Chartered Divinity Schools, which certificate shall set 
forth that said censors have found the person to whom it Is 
given, qualified to preach, minister, exhort or pray, Ac., 
as they may specify in tho said certificate.

Sect. 3. Such certificates shall be recorded.
’ Sect. 4. If the person receiving such certificate neglects 
to record It he shall be liable toafluo of twenty-five dol
lars, and If Im shall preach, minister, Ac,, or ufileUte at a 
funeral, without having previously recorded his certificate, 
be shall be liable to tho penalties In section eight.
.vS^CT.\5, '^ «'b80™ of each Divinity Schoo! shall at 
their discreilon notify all preachers, ministers, lay ex- 
horters and members of praying bauds, of the require
ments of this act, Ac.

Sect. 6. Any person not a resident of tills State shall be 
required to obtain a certificate from some Board of Censors, 
and cause tho same to lie recorded, before' he shall bo per
mitted to preach, minister or exhort, Sc., within this 
State.

Sect. 7. Every board of censors shall Issue certificates 
annually to all ministers, preachers. Sr„ who shall rur- 
itlsh.evhlenco by diploma from somodlvlnltv school, or by 
certificate of examination bysomeauthorlied board, which 
shall after due examination satisfy snld censors, Ac. Any 
cortlllcato Issued by any board of censors us herein provided 
shall bo valid throughodt the State after being duly regis
tered, Ac. Tlio fee for Issuing said cerlltlcatu shall bo one 
dollar.

Sect. 8. It Is hereby declared a inlsdenieniior for any 
person tn preach, mlulsti-r. exhort, evangelize anti pray, 
Ac.. In tills State unless authorized byacei tllli-ateaslicrc- 
In provided: and any person found guilty of such inbilo- 
meanorshall tor the llrstolfence be lined nut less than fifty 
dollars nor more (han two hundred dollars, Ac., ami for 
any siibseipient (ilfenco not. less than ono liiimlred dollars 
nor more than four hundred dollars. Ac.

sons who desire to travel thither, why do so 
many of their patients, persons of robust frame, 
who if they had n’t been drugged, would pndia 
lily have lived their tliree score years and ten, 
and not unlikely fourscore years, why, 1 ask, do 
so many of them die while in their care? Did 
the post mortem examinations of tlie bodies of 
Charles Sumner and of Professor Agassiz reveal 
the existence of diseases sufficiently dangerous to 
cause their deaths ? Were not ail tlieir vital or
gans in a normal or nearly normal state? And 
why do so many young diplomated physicians 
die before they reach middle or old age? J ean 
recall the names or features of many such of my 
classmates or friends of iny earlier days whose 
suns went down before, or while it was noon witli 
them.

Again, if only the regular diplomated doctors 
know the road to health, why is it Hint multitudes 
of sick persons, wlien attended by undiplomated 
physicians, natural doctors or quacks, are re
stored to health? I myself am an instance. 
More than, twenty years ago 1 was given up iiy 
regular dipioinated doctors as soon to die of con
sumption. Afterward*; by taking treatment and 
tlie kind of regimen then given at water-cure e-tali- 
llshnients, I acquired my present degree of health 
and strength. Yet now one of the elderly white- 
haired venerable diplomated doctors, who is here 
present to advocate tills proposed net, says that 
lio has never heard of Priessnitz, tlie founder of 
the Hydropathic system of medical treatment. 
Why is it that otlier sick people, persons who 
keep clear of all doctors, the natural as well as 
the artificial ones, andon what principle of medi
cal practice do such persons become well ones?

Wlint are Medical Societies but professional 
cliques, .or, at best, a species of chartered Pro
tective or Trades'Unions? It is not right tliat 
they, having been invested witli certain corporate 
privileges for tlieir own private benefit, should 
now have exclusive power to determine who may 
act ns physicinns nnd henlers In Mnssachusetts.

Probnbly not a veteran old .school pract itioner 
nor nny recent graduate of Harvard Medicnl 
School nor nny one who under this Act would 
be elected n censor, understands or appro- 
cintes the philosophy of henith mid disease 
as presented mid illustrated by Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, in ids books entitled •“ The Physi
cian," “The Harbinger of Health," and “Ills- 
eases of the Brain and Nerves"—books whicii 
are in thousands of families in tills Common- 
wealth, and whose doctrines are the basis of 
tlie successful treatment administered by thou
sands of physicians nnd healers throughout the 
United States. Yet inasmuch as certain medicnl 
societies are incorporated, some of tlieir members 
have now tlie effrontery to ask for power to fine 
and Imprison nil physicians nnd henlers whom 
their boards of censors mny not license mid certi
ficate. if tlie Brotherhood of Engineers, wliose 
recent difficulty with the Boston & Maine Rail
road is yet fresli in the public mind, were n 
chartered body, would you grant to it power to 
exclude from employment In Massachusetts all 
engineers not diplomated or certificated by tlio 
Brotherhood? It is similar power that is now 
sought for from you in tlie Interests of certain 
medicnl schools.

383, Iio Buys : “ It Is my conviction, the result of 
considerable Investigation, tliat should intelli
gence be transmitted and proclaimed l-y.some 
undisputed authority Hint on Hie last day of De
cember next, tho entire medical profession, ex
cept tlie departments of dentistry, surgery and 
obstetrics, would ‘positively make Ils last appear
ance* in the world, iniinpind, even witli their 
present limited knowledge of the laws of life, 
even witli all their diseases and Infirmities upon 
them, would straightway bo immeasurably bene
fited." And that his opinion continued the same 
for nearly twenty years afterwards may fairly be 
inferred from a communication of Ids in 'Die 
Banner of Light of January lltb, 1873, wherein 
lie remarks: "The medical profession is based 
upon a huge mass of learned Ignorance and as
sumption."

Dr. B. W. Richardson, in Tlio Journal of Psy
chological Medicine for January, 187 2, p 162, 
says: “Medical science and art’cannot be ad
vanced by practice only. The division that makes 
one man merely a pathologist, another a diagnos
tic, and a third a therapeutist, In Hie interests of 
science, in tho Interests of humanity, tliis cen
trifugal training and cultivation must cease, If we 
(I. e., physicians) as a body would stand a power; 
it is landing us breathless, companionless, naked 
on the shores of folly, there to set up squalid 
huts, and think ourselves kings. If we make our 
science pure, there would be no quackery. In as
tronomy there are no quacks; among skilled arti- 
runs there are no quacks. As surgery lias become 
more precise, tlie quack has shrunk aside."

Will not tho course which tlio diplomated doc
tors are now taking in trying to obtain exclusive 
class legislation for tlio benefit of themselves and 
their schools and societies, “land them,"iis Dr. 
Richardson phrasesit, “breathless, companion- 
leSs, naked on the shores ot folly, there to set up 
squalid huts and think themselves kings" because 
tliey have medical diplomas, and the whole State 
of Massachusetts for their lairs and hunting- 
gromids ?

Sir Win. Knighton, in Hie letter before quoted, 
says that medicine seems to be ono of those ill- 
fated arts wliose improvement bears no propor
tion to its antiquity. Dr. Richardson in his fore
going remarks acknowledges and condemns the 
specialties and subdivisions of existing medical 
practice. Here it is interesting to observe that 
the modern American practice lias not advanced 
in tliis respect beyond Egyptian practice, as ob
served by Herodotus nt least twenty-two hundred 
years ago. Herodotus, who traveled In Egypt, 
in Book II..Section LX NX IV., says, “The art of 
medicine In Egypt is thus exercised : ono physi
cian Is confined to one disenso; there are of 
course a great number who practice this art; 
some attend to disorders of Hie eyes, otliers to 
those of tho head, some take care of the, teeth, 
others are conversant with till diseases of Hie 
bowels; whilst many attend to cures of maladies 
which ore less conspicuous.”

Let two more sound medical opinions show-

Special Notice to NuhscribcrH.
Vol. 40 of the Banner of Light is drawing to a 

close, being completed in one number from 
this date. Thankful for past favors, we yet 
earnestly desire that the. friends already receiving 
the Banner will not only renew their own sub- 
bcriptions, but that each wiirmake the effort to 
secure foii vs One additional fathon for the 
current year. The articles already filed for pub
lication nt this ofiice from some of tlie most noted 
writers of the Modern Dispensation, nnd which 
we shall announce In due season, cannot but give 
assurance of added interest to our columns In the 
coming twelvemonth.

We request those of our patrons whose time 
expires with the present volume, but who intend 
to renew, to forward funds ns soon ns possible, 
In order to spare to our clerks the additional la
bor of taking out and then rearranging the names 
In the niailing-ninchlne.

Mew Englund Spirit uni 1st Camp-Meet
ing ANNociatlon.

The annual hiiMneHK mrcthigof tills Association will be 
held Monday, Ap U2d, 1877, at Hovcndgn's Hub, Spring* 
llchl, Ma^.

The meeting will be opened at 10 a. mm and be for tho 
puipoxeof heal ing reports of committees and election of 
ofllceFH for the coming year.

Ou the Boston and Albany Railroad the fare will be re* 
<lure<l one*third, ('till for Conveiillon tickets at tlm sta
tions. Versons coming over UotiiivcUrut River. Athol, 
and (‘ouiiecllent (’<Mitrai Railroads, will b«t furnished free 
return lick-1< at (he Convention. A media! Invitation IK 
extended to all tlm friends oLlhe enterprise to mine.

-♦•♦-
Moody lilt the sulf*opinionated prle*u right ’and left hint 

Sunday. Moody was right, nnd the priests left.
-♦•♦-

The Ent-tern war-problem remains unsolved. It Is bald 
Russia will haven million men underarms litis week.

A Gift.—J. I,. Patten & Co , 162 William 
street, New York, will send every render of the 
Bunner of Light who will furnish’ them their ad
dress, and 3-ecnt stamp for postage, a sample 
package of Transfer Pictuheh, with book of 
instructions. These pictures are highly colored, 
beautiful, and are easily transferred to any ob
ject so as to imitate the most beautiful painting.

Ja.6.—8teow

ing the confusion; the confusion—yes, the folly and injury of
■dlcal art, wliich the dipioinated doctors want 

to have protected by special statutes in tlieir
mci

Among other petitions presented nt this ses
sion to your honorable body, is one from the 
Mayor of Boston for authority to regulate tlie 
practice of Pharmacy and Medicine in tlie city of 
Boston. It appears then, that special legislation 
is asked for, 1st, To regulate the practice of Sur
gery : 2d, To regulate the practice of Medicine; 
3d, To regulate the practice of Pharmacy. So 
much of tlie Mayor's petition as relates to 
regulating tlie practice of medicine will doubt
less be considered by you In connection witli the 
Act which tho diplomated doctors ask for. Of 
surgery and pharmacy, positive and exact knowl
edge to a certain extent is acquirable; and to 
tliat extent both one and the other may be re
cognized as sciences. Not so of medicine; the 
practice of it is tentative, empirical, and its ef
fects are conjectural. Its history is one of an 
endless series of experiments. They are not for
mulated into certain knowledge. Thosystemof 
medicine has therefore little or no claim to be re
cognized or legislated on as a science. If a sci
ence bo settled, then if necessary its application 
may be regulated; but if settled, it does not need 
legislation. Mathematics and astronomy need 
no legislative regulations. The proposed Act as
sociates under the name of Medicine, the unstable 
and ever-shifting conjectures of doctors with tlie 
honored names of Surgery and Pharmacy. It 
thereby surreptitiously appropriates to itself 
something of the respect wnicli properly belongs 
to these sciences. The following considerations 
apply against "regulating ”—i. e., prohibiting— 
medical practice, irrespective of the parties who 
may ask for it.

Many people believe tliat as poets aro born, and 
are. not made, so superior bone-setters, mechan
ics, physicians and preachers are born with au 
inclination or a natural bias or capacity for tlie 
business or profession in whlcli afterwards

Sect. 9. No minister, preacher, exhorter, &c., within 
this State, without a certificate as provided In this act, 
shall Ue permitted to enforce In noy of the courts the col
lection of any salary or coinpino<at|on for his services.

Sect. io. Whoever ad vert Ises, AcM or by printed words, 
&rM conveys any notice or Hint that they are legalized 
preachers, ministers. Ar.. without having first obtained a 
certificate, shall bo ibUu to name penalties as are provided 
in section eight, Ao.

Sect. 11. This net shall not be construed to apply to 
musicians and singer1’, Ac.

Skct. 12. All nets repugnant to the provisions of lids act 
are hereby repealed.

Sect. 13. Tills act shall take effect from Its passage.
Such legislation as the. precedi ng is what tlie | 

diplomata! medical doctors ask from your Honor
able Body In their favor. Will you give it to them ? 
Rather than do it, tell them by your action that in 
Massachusetts tliere are no privileged classes nor 
professions. Herds a government, by tlie people, 
of the people, forthe people. Let the diplomated 
doctors be as other professionals are, tbe ser
vants, and not the despots and masters of the 
people, as they would be if tlieir proposed Act 
sliould pass' your body. The people have the 
right to choose their own physicians. Please 
don’t deprive them of it, nor abridge that right. 
Let your watchword be, ,

FREE PHYSICIANS AND PATIENTS’ HIOHTB.
Malpractice and accidentsand mistakes occa

sionally occur with tlie regular as surely as with 
-the irregular physicians. Both classes, in tliat 
•respect, aro amenable to tho law. Irregular phy
sicians may as properly ask for tbe exclusion of 
tlio regular doctors from practice, by special 
legislation in tlieir own favor, as may regular 
doctors ask for it in their favor against the for
mer. Why are not more suits brought against 
doctors for tlieir often alleged malpractices? Tlie 
answer is, 1st, Tho grave covers tlieir mistakes. 
2d, Only lu the worst cases, and often'er not in 
those, will physicians of the same school tes
tify against each other. 3d, The surviving pa
tients, or the legal representatives of tlie lost 
ones, having escaped tbe conjectures of tho doc
tors, fear to risk themselves in the meshes of the

they excel. In Mr. Hazard’s pamphlet, anec
dotes are given, on pp. 9 and 10. of Job Sweet, 
who, though never educated at a Medical School, 
was famous for his success as a bone-setter in 
cases where thq diplomated surgeons utterly 
failed. The legislation tho school-bred doctors 
ask for, would subject all undiplomated bone- 
setters, and such ones there are in Massachusetts, 
to fine or imprisonment. These natural bone- 
setters, not knowing the Latin names of tlie hu
man anatomy, would probably, bo refused diplo
mas If they asked for them, and like some erratic 
geniuses would decline to receive them from less 
skillful surgeons than themselves.

Tlie school-bred doctors also ask from you the 
exclusive charge of all midwifery cases. Is this 
a power that you possess and can grant ? Even 
if you possess the power, please consider to whom 
belongs the office of comforting, assisting, and 
supporting woman, in her time of travail, more 
properly than to a woman, even if undiplomated, 
or to a mother who has had like experience, and 
who has undergone similar throes and pangs. It 
Is nature, or the natural forces of the mother, 
that (if not interfered with by doctors) success
fully delivers the living child. Not improbably 
many a mother in childbirth, with her unborn 
offspring, has died through tbe blunderings of 
Massachusetts diplomatea doctors. -Doubtless 
there are many mothers and elderly women in 
Massachusetts, without diplomas or licenses from 
medical schools, who have had larger experience 
and better success in midwifery cases than has 
been the lot of tlie majority of graduates of medi
cal schools. Look at Section 8 of the proposed 
Act. Under Its present provisions it would be a 
misdemeanor finable in not less than fifty dollars 
for an uncertificated mother to administer medi
cine to three or more of her children, or to attend 
as a midwife to her only daughter during three 
several confinements. Three repetitions of a 
prohibited act render the transgressor, in law, 
liable as a notorious or common offender. The 
dealer who makes three sales of liquor is a com-

lawyers.
„ Errors, mistakes and quackery on the part of 
physicians are not now for the first tinie heard of. 
In'll. Chronicles xvi: 12-13, it appears that Asa, 
king of Judah, was diseased in his feet, until his 
disease was exceeding great, yet in ills disease he 
sought not to the Lord, but’to the physicians. 
And Asa slept with his fathers and died.

In Mark v: 25-20 is the record of a certain 
woman who had an issue of blood twelve years, 
and had suffered many things of many physi
cians, and had spent all that she had, and was 
nothing better, but rather grew worse. From 
Luke viil: 43, it appears that all her living had 
been spent upon physicians, but that none of them 
could heal her. ,

We all know that physicians occasionally tell 
stories of the wonderful cures they effect and 
can effect, and depreciate other physicians as 
quacks. It is an old trait with them. Job, 
the patient man of Uz, alludes to some things he 
has heard of from them, and as he had been a 
wealthy man; it is not impossible that he was 
speaking of eminent doctors, or what in our day 
would be called, the regular faculty. In Job 
xlil: 4, he says, “ But ye are forgers of lies: ye 
are all physicians of no value."

The quarrels, jealousies, personal enmities and 
feuds of different schools of medicine are notori
ous. Whatland or Stateof tbe Union is not filled 
with tlie tumult of tlieir brawls. Tlie fight be
tween the Allopathistsand Homeopathistsin Mas
sachusetts—between heroic doses and infinltesi-

Shall the invalids nnd sick peopleof Massachu
setts hnve no voice in the selection of tlieir own • 
physicians? Must sufferers from Bright's disease 
of tlie kidneys be permitted to look for relief 
only to diplomated doctors, whose failures in its 
treatment are notorious? Tliey neither remove 
tlie disease themselves, nnd them who would es- 
nny to remove it tliey (i.c., the medical advocates 
of this Act) would binder. Such dog-inthe. man
ger policy does not characterize tlie wiser and 
better class of physicians. Will tlie legislators, 
witli nn Act like tliat in Senate Document No. 46, 
so evidently the mnehinntion of professional 
jealousy mid ignorance, bind tbe people, mid de
liver them Into the keeping mid watch-care of 
diplomated nnd certificated doctors, wliose ten
der mercies nre cruel? Better acquainted ns 
tliey nre with strychnine, arsenic anil otlier poi
sons Hint kill, than witli herbs and medicines 
tliat cure, it is no wonder that many of tlieir pa
tients die, and Hint otliers who survive, mid es
cape their hands, afterwards prefer mid seek oth
er physicians, even such ns mny not have been 
legally dubbed M. D^ These latter know where
of they affirm, while the regulars can only con- 
jccture.

It is attributed to Dr. O. W. Holmes that lie 
once said it would be belter for mankind that 
all drugs be thrown Into the sen, but it would be 
hnrd on the fishes. Surely whoever said it spnke 
wiser than lie knew.

We liave little time for further comments, and 
conclude with n few citations from the writings 
of the best nnd most candid physicians, men of 
nge nnd experience ns to the rciil value of medi
cnl practice:

Tlie physicinn nnd confidential friend of King 
George Iv. was Sir Wm. Knighton. In one of 
his letters, printed in his Memoirs,'p 29, he 
writes: “Medicine seems to be one of those ill- 
fated arts whose Improvement bears no propor
tion to its antiquity. Tliis is lamentably true, 
altiiongh anatomy lias been better illustrated, 
the materia medica enlarged, and chemistry bet
ter understood.”

Dr. John Mason Good, author of “The Book 
of Nature," nnd nn eminent English physicinn 
in tlie early part of Hie present century, wrote: 
"Tlie science of medicine is a barbarous jargon, 
nnd Hie effects of our medicine on Hie human 
system are in the highest degree uncertain, ex
cept, indeed, tliat they have already destroyed 
more lives than war, pestilence and famine com
bined.”

Bichat (Hie great French Pathologist) in ins 
“General Anatomy,” Vol. I., p. 17, remarks: 
“ Medicine is an incoherent assemblage of inco-

favor, be put before you, (though hundreds to 
the same effect could be produced,) and our task 
Is (lone. The eminent Dr. Joseph It. Biiehnnnn, 
of Louisville, Ky., who three years ago delivered 
n course of lectures on the Brain before the Med
ical .School of the Boston University, in his Jour
nal of Man, Vol. I. p. 440, begins the article enti
tled "The Present State of Medical Science ” ns 
follows : “Of nil known sciences none liave been 
more unstable, confused and contradictory in 
doctrines than practical medicine. Not only’ is it 
changing from age to age, and even from year to 
year, lint on tlie very same day, if we pass from 
nation to nation, from city to city, or from one 
medical school to another located in a neighbor
ing street, we find tlie moot contradictory doc
trines taught with dogmatic confidence nt the 
same hour, and Hie votaries of each expressing 
no little contempt for tlie others."

“Tlie disgrace of medicine," says Dr. Oli
ver Wendell Holmes, now Professor of Anato
my in tlie Medical School of Harvard Uni
versity, in his “ Border Lines of Knowledge," 
p. 70, “ has been Unit colossal system of self- 
deception, in obedience to whlcli mines liave 
been emptied of tlieir cankering minerals, the 
entrails of animals taxed for their impurities, 
tlie poison bags of reptiles drained of tlieir 
venom, and all- tlie inconceivable abomina
tion thus obtained thrust down the throats of 
human beings, suffering from some fault of or
ganization, nourishment or vital stimulation."

Many of the common people will not love iliplo- 
muted drug doctors even though they be further 
certificated by tlie proposed board of censors. 
Features and words of loved ones, who once
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herent ideas, nnd is perhaps of all the physio
logical sciences Hint which best shows the caprice 
of the human mind. Wliat did I say? It is not 
a science for a methodical mind. It is a shape-

Mon seller. Three thefts by the same person 
render him liable as a common and notorious 
thief. So three doses of medicine, or three cases 
of midwifery, administered or attended to by an 
unlicensed person, would be a misdemeanor un- 
der this act, and finable. ,

The diplomated doctors claim that they have 
no selfish not private ends in view, but are acting 
for humanity in their present efforts to obtain 
exclusive class legislation favorable to them
selves and prohibitive of all practice by outsiders, 
fne college dunce does not appreciate a genius, 
the regulars don’t like the irregulars. They 
tall them bad names. They stigmatize them as 
quacks. ' '(Jive a dog an ill name and he ’ll soon be

mal pellets- was bitter. As is well known, a year 
or more ago, Allopathists, after a protracted 
struggle, succeeded in expelling certain Homeo
pathists from the Massachusetts Medical Society. 
Then the Homeopathists held a great fair In 
Boston, raised money, started their own medical 
society, obtained a charter from the State, and 
now, hand in haud with their ancient enemies, 
the Allopathists, by this statute, would crush 
out all competitors. Occasionally has It happen
ed, in other times and places (for history repeats 
itself), that two rival powers have for the mo
ment become complaisant to each other, if by so 
doing they could rid themselves of an obnoxious 
third party. In Luke xxiii: 12, one may read 
that on a certain day, wlien a much-maligned 
but faultless man was before tho magistrates, 
fiercely accused of much evil doing, that on the 
same day Herod and Pilate were made friends 
together, for before they were at enmity between 
themselves.’

A few days ago a middle-aged homoeopath 
who a year or two ago was expelled from the 
Massachusetts Medical Society simply because he 
practiced homeopathy, said tome, “ I paid agood 
deal of money to get my education, and I ought 
to be protected by law against competition by 
practitioners who have spent nothing and yet ad
vertise as doctors.” “NoI" I replied, “don t 
trust to your degree of M. D., but to your skill, 
knowledge nnd ability ns a physicinn nnd a liyge- 
ist If these qualifications do not make you suc
cessful, certainly your diploma will not do it. 
Yet by some dullard^doctors and simple laics it 
is believed that common sense, knowledge, ana 
medical instinct are somehow mysteriously hid
den and enwrapped in a certificated sheepskin. 
If the regular diplomated doctors surely know the 
paths to health, and are safe guides for sick per

jess assemblage of inaccurate ideas, of observa
tions often puerile, nnd of formula) as fantasti
cally conceived as tliey are tediously arranged.”

The late Sir Henry Holland, one of the most 
eminent physicians in Europe, in his “ Kecollec- 
tidns of Past Life,” p. 88, says: “Actual expe
rience. with a sense of responsibility attached to 
it, is the sole school in which to make a good 
physician, One of tlie most learned men I ever 
knew In the literature of medicine, as well ns In 
physical science, wns one of tlie worst practition
ers, borrowing his diagnosis from books, and not 
from Hint happier faculty, almost an instinct, 
which enables some men to interpret and net 
upon signs which no book can describe.” The 
latter class of men that Sir Henry mentions are 
what are sometimes designated as born or nat
ural physicians.

In “Table Talk and Opinions of Napoleon 
Buonaparte," publislied in London in 1868, on 
p. 76 is his opinion ot medicine and surgery. “ I 
have no faith in medicines. My remedies aro 
fasting and the warm bath. At the same time I 
have a higher opinion of the surgical profession 
than any other. Tlie mission of surgeons is 
to benefit mankind.”

“It Is almost beyond my power to take medi
cines,” said Napoleon. “The aversion I feel for 
them is almost inconceivable. I exposed myself 
to dangers with indifference. I saw death with
out emotion, but I cannot, notwithstanding all 
my efforts, approach my lips to a cup containing 
tlie slightest preparation.”—P. 132.

“ I am sick of learned quackery," said Dr. 
Benjamin Waterhouse, who .for twenty years was 
Professor in the Medical Department of Harvard 
University. . „ , ,

But what is the opinion of eminent living men, 
with peculiar qualifications for judging of the 
merits and demerits of the Medical art?

Rea l I Dr. Jacob Bigelow, formerly President 
of the Massachusetts Medical Society, in his “Ex
positions of Rational Medicine,” says: “1 sincere
ly believe that tho unbiased opinion of most 
medical men of sound judgment find long experi
ence is, that the amount of death and disaster in 
the world would be less than it now is, if all dis
ease were left to itself.”

In the same direction, but even further, is tlie 
, opinion of the wise and remaikable man, An

drew Jackson Davis, beloved by all who know 
1 him, whose book entitled "The Physician,’ has 

assisted in liberating thousandsand tens of thou- 
i sands of men and women from allegiance to the 
. learned doctors. In IV. Great Harmonia, p.

were their acquaintances, friends, and members 
of tlieir families, linger in their minds. Tliey 
also remember I hat nftersuch ones had partaken 
of the doctors’drugs and potions tliey vanished : 
for they had passed onward to the silent land. 
They may not be able to explain tlie reasons of 
their dislike, but with emphasis they say:

I donut love thee. Doctor Fell, 
Tho reason why 1 cannot tell; 
But this alone I know full well, 
I du not love thee, Doctor Fell.

[In the course of tlie bearing Mr. Giles more fully 
cited from Ills personal experience, nnd noticed 
points arising in Hie debate. Some twenty years 
ago lie had been “given up” by the regu
lar medicos, in whom he then had great faith, 
as one on whom consumption had irreniovably 
laid Its hand. He, however, heard an’ inward 
voice wliich repeatedly urged him to go to Ver
mont. He went to Hyde Park, in tliat State, 
and while there examined the medical works as 
concerning ills complaint, and found them to be 
a confused mass of conflicting testimony, in fact 
tlie merest shams. He heard of I’reissnitz, mean
time, and his water-cure system—found that an 
institution of tliat order of treatment was then 
inexistence in Concord. N. If., directed by Dr. 
Vail, went there, and afterwards to Dr. Hero’s 
Water Cure, then of Westburo’, but now removed 
to Worcester, and as a result, was to-day a 
living man. Not long since, desirous of knowing 
how tlm regular system of medicine was conduct
ing its affairs, lie attended lectures at the Har
vard Medical School connected with tlie Univer
sity in Cambridge; he was of course the oldest 
of his class; he applied whatever of analytical 
power thirty years’ practice as a lawyer had 
.given him as a weigher of evidence upon medi
cal science, ns-it appeared at headquarters, 
and came to tlie conclusion that It was no science 
—that tliere was much in tlm world concerning 
man and ills relations to health and disease, of 
which tlie doctors knew nothing.

Tliis bill, he said, Instead of regulating the 
practice of medicine, prohibits it; confines it lu 
a certain circle; makes it exclusive and narrow. 
Tlie word regulate comes from a Latin word 
meaning “a wooden rule” or measure, arid in 
tills case the expression gives tlm true kernel of 
the matter: all systems being called to measure 
themselves by the Procrustean standard of an 
unreasoning legislative enactment—a standard 
which would rule out the natural physicians from 
practice, and relegate the whole healing art into 
tlie hands of pedants and schoolmen. Dr. Batch- 
eWer had truly said tliat this bill dealt “ with 
many Important matters largely conjectural.” 
Where was the regular physician who could 
speak with certainty lu the premises?

The learned physicians who were present 
had called tho attention of tho Committee to

Extract of a Letter from Rev. Richard Edes, of 
Bolton, Mass.

" For years I was a sufferer from boils, so that 
my life became wearisome through tlieir frequent 
and persistent recurrence. A carbuncle, which 
ultimately occupied it space of three or four 
square Inches, formed in tlie small of niy back. 
During its progress large pieces of decomposed 
llesji were every day or two cut away; and the 
prostration nnd gem-mi distnibanee of Hie sys
tem were great. Before I had recovered from 
this attack two smaller carbuncles broke out 
higher up, and 1 was again threatened with a 
recurrence of file sufferings to whlcli 1 had so 
long been subjected. It was nt this time Hint I 
comineneed taking the Peruvian Syrup. I con
tinued taking it until 1 had used five bottle?,; 
since then (liave had nothing of Hie kind. I at
tribute tliisimproved stateof my system entirely 
to the Peruvian Syrup ; mid 1 feel that I can
not express my obllgaHtafs to it in terms too 
strong. For years 1 was one of tlie greatest suf
ferers. Otlier medicines gave me partial and 
temporary relief; but tills remarkable remedy, 
with n kind of intuitive sense, wept directly to 
the root of the evil, and did in work witli a thor
oughness worthy of its established character.”

---------- -----  . -^.^— . ----- ------
A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, re

quires immediate attention, as neglect oftentimes 
results in some incurable Lung Disease. "Drown's 
Rrouchial Troches" will almost invariably give 
relief. ---------- ^,^_ . .

Change of Locality.
Dr. Willis mny lie consulted at the Quincy 

House, in Brattle street, Boston, every Wednes
day and Thursday till further notice, from 10 
a. m. till 3 v. m. D.30. J—..._——. -^.^. -  ------
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Mhb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
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Dn. C.C. Dubenbuhy, Magnetic Physician, 
1123 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa. Ten years’ 
practice among the. elite of New York City.
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J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 301 Sixth a v., Ne w York. Terms, 
¥3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. D.30.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. BhigosI is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enths!., between 5tn and Othave., New York City.

D.30. ________ _________
(ST Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi

cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

tlie fact that sick people had died (to their 
personal knowedge) under the attendance of 
“quacks," but did not many patients die un
der treatment of the most distinguished physi
cians of the tegular school ? In fact, did not 
these great doctors themselves die? He would 
repeat that looking over tlie ground he had 
thus far traversed in the? journey of life, lie 
could bring to mind many men of promise and 
erudition, who, taking upon themselves the du
ties of the physician, had gone one after another 
to the grave. Their learning, and that of tlieir 
brethren, could not save them. Diplomas did 
not save them. Why, then, should those alm 
could neither cure their own ailments or those of 
tlieir brethren, claim tlie exclusive right to treat 
the sick in tlie community at large ?

.Medical science was no science; if it wastliere 
would be no necessity for the present bill; since 
no real science required to be measured or de
fended by legal bounds, but was eclectic and out-

[Continued on eighth page.}
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Spec In I Henner-- Su mln j, Mnrch Uh.

Invocation.
Our Father and our Mother God, thou who . 

invest thi' sparrow, thmi who Invest the Hower, | 
thou who Invest all mankind, we would come | 
mtn thy presence today, we would clasp thy , 
hand and ask thee for thy hiving power as wo ■ 
come to earth tn convey to the children of men j 
thy truths and the spiritual law of life. Oh, may' 
we bring some bright gem of truth that it may 
lie like a star sinning out in the firmament of tlm 
life everlasting. May we touch some heart, may 
we bring forth some principle of light and truth, 
may we guide humanity up to a better plane of 
existence.

Questions and Answers.
Contkoi.i.ing Si'tiUT.—W« will attend to any 

quest,inns you may have to offer, Mr. Chairman.
Qves.—When the spirit passes from one body 

to another, do the.-e bodies differ so much in ap
pearance that you would not recognize tile Indi- 
vidu il by spiritti.il sight?

Ans—We always know each other by spirit
ual sig it, when wo pass from one body to anoth
er. As regards the material sight, ye who have 
known us only through the material might not 
recognize us in tlie spiritual, but were your 
clairvoyant powers to be developed, were your 
■•p.ritu il sight to Im opened, there would be an 
instantaneous recognition.

Ij —Whut are the special uses of suffering?
A.—Su fieri ng seems to perfect tlie spiritual nnd 

develop it. Tlie only use tliat we can see in suf
fering is that it may perfect and bring out a 
higher . .......... ..  spiritual unfohlinent than other
wise could be attained.

T. Starr King.
Friends, 1 come here to day because this is tlie 

only place where my voice can be heard. Many 
of my friends are gathered together to day to do 
honor to my name, and 1 thank them for every 
love token. 1 thank them for every kind thought 
that has gone forth f<ir me. Yet, while they are 
thus assembled, they give me no power to speak 
to them through the lips of any medium. What 
am 1 to do? Simply to turn to this outlet, which 
is ever true to the spiritual world, a grand and 
mighty centre of spiritual development. As we 
stand in spirit life, and look forth over the world, 
we know that there will be no failure here, 
whenever we wish to speak to the children of 
earth. To day it becomes me to say 1 thank you 
for this outlet. Though my heart Is full, and 1 
long to give utterance to the thoughts that well 
up in my soul, I cannot utter them except through 
tho lips of another, or Impress them upon the 
brain of some human being. I am thankful for 
this privilege—that 1 can again, through the lips 
of moi tals, as I have in the past, say to tha world 
tliat I know tliis philosophy is true. I know 
that the grand truths of Spiritualism are some
thing to live by, something to die by, something to 
work for. It matters not how many crosses may 
come, how many weary days of work you may 
have, remember that in the grand hereafter, in 
the spiritual world, there is a crown of glory 
awaiting you for every cross you may bear—for 
every thorn tliat seems to pierce your brow there 
is a bright Hower blooming In the spiritual gar
den above. Oh I "we wish you could only seo as 
we see to day kneeling in your circle-room, hun
dreds of spirits thanking God that one place is 
open to them where they may speak whatever 
they will. A song of praise ingoing up higher 
than any other song of prnlseever went up. You 
are silent—no song of praise goes forth from you 
to day, while In yonder churches the music rolls 
upward, and In thunder tones the organ peals 
out upon the air. Yet there is a spiritual organ 
here.thnt sends forth its notes stronger, higher, 
far higher tlian any material organ that has ever 
been heard, and there is a chorus of voices far 
stronger than the evangelists can muster, that 
rises in praise of truth—that we cun return to 
earth again. 1 stand before you to day, feeling 
that 1 am but an humble Individual, working 
for the great cause of progression. All who ever 
knew me will remember tliat wherever my voice 
could be heard for progress or in defence of truth, 
f never failed to speak. Beloved ones who are 
honoring me to day, 1 still live. I thank you for 
every loving token. I thank you for every kind 
thought. I would thank you still more would 
you but permit me to speak to you from the 
midst of my own people. Nevertheless, I thank 
Gai for this open avenue, that affords me the 
means by which 1 can speak to the children of 
earth.

I may not have spoken so that you will compre
hend me, fori know well I cannot speak as I was 
wont in my own tabernacle of flesh; but I have 
done the best I could with the instrument which 
has been furnished me this afternoon. I thank 
you more than I can express for the privilege I 
enjoy to day. T. Starr King.

Harriet Gordon Greene.
1 certainly feel modest In making my appear- 

anceTiere this- afternoon, for I am a very humble 
individual; and yet, as I know your poskofflee 
is open to all, I feel that I would like to put my 
letter In. My name Is Harriet Gordon Greene. 
I passed out from Nashua, N. II. For many 
weeks before my death I was anxious, more than 
anxious—I feared the great hereafter. In fact, 
there had been so much said and so many pic
tures portrayed of the great hereafter, I feared to 
pass on. I did not know what was before me, 
out at last the grand principles of Universalism 
were unfolded to me; tho never-failing love of. 
God was shown to me. At once my heart was 
easy. I began to lay hold of the spiritual, and 
it seemed to me easy to go I cared so lit
tle for life. 1 remember well the dear one who 
spoke to me of the blessed Saviour, of the great 
hereafter, and the heaven above, where all were 
sure of the Father’s love, and it seemed to me so 
beautiful I It was like a great unfolding, like a 
garden of beautiful flowers, and, as I looked, 
each little bud and each h>af seemed to unfold 
and grow, and become so bright, and I rejoiced! 
I took that dear doctrine to my heart and pass
ed away feeling strong and happy, and I came 
into this life, not only to find Universalism true, 
bnt that your spiritual faith was true also; that

1 was not dead nt nil; that 1 bnd only changed 
the old worn-out garment for n new one.

1 have bad some opportunities of returning, 
yet to <lay, I know not why, I felt ns if 1 would 
iike to come and speak to the world and say that 
so great was tlie change to me, so beautiful, so 
pleasant, so grand, that I would like to teach 
them the way of life. If you only live consist
ent, true lives, it is nothing to die. Just un 
button your coat and throw it oil; and you 
are there In a spiritual garment. I know the 
time Is coming when it will be more than this,1 
that when our old bodies are laid away and we 
take on a spiritual garment, we shall just step in, 
and there will be no vacant chairs, there will be 
no lonely firesides, but we shall be with you still 
and forever.

1 was buried in^Sandown, from niy brother
in law’s house. There has been no fear, no 
trouble, no care. 1 was buried in 1MH—in July, 
I think it was; it was Very warm.

John Larrabee.
Well, sir, this appears to be a Sunday meeting, 

is It not? Are we expected to preach or to pray, 
or what are we expected to do? [You can say 
what you please.] Well, sir, I should feel at 
home in n prayer-meeting. 1 hiBve presided there 
many times, yet no prayer-meeting like yours I 1 
know nothing of it Why, sir, I wonder to my
self that any of you can breathe, tills room Is so 
crowded, so closely packed, as 1 might say. t ier 
upon tier, with spirits of human beings. Why, 
the spirit-world seems crowding hero, ami if not 
impertinent, 1 would like tn ask If it isiilways so? 
[It is a faT specimen.] Then I wish, in God’s 
name, you had more outlets for the spirit-world. 
I certainly feel that 1 am favored this afternoon, 
in being able to control the subject before me, 1 
was formerly a native of Wells, Me. 1 would say, I 
belong to Bath. 1 did n’t believe in your religion, 
by any means, for I was a member of the Baptist 
church, in good and regular standing. 1 believed 
in baptism, but I ’ve come here to-day to be bap
tized witli the living light of truth. You may 
think it very strange, sir, but I do feel that I 
have never been baptized thoroughly, until at 
this very moment, when tho heavenly ones, those 
whose garments I hardly dare to touch, lay their 
bands upon my head and pronounce a blessing 
upon me. Is not this a greater baptism than any 
that wn’er can give, and yet the baptism of wa
ter is not such a ridiculous idea, after all. Friends, 

.water meaps truth, and wherever a drop of it Is 
laid upon jou.it is meant to signify a drop of 
truth placed upon your brow. Did the children 
of men truly understand it, there would be a dif
ferent feeling with regard to the baptism of wa
ter. The water which is laid upon you, or which 
you pass through, is not really cleansing, yet it 
is symbolical of the truth that lias entered in and 
taken possession of your soul. Few of us realize 
tliis, but from our spiritual standpoint we feel it, 
we understand it and know it is so. 1 come here 
to-day and am baptized witli a new water of life, 
with a spiritual essence which 1 never expected 
to feel before. 1 thunk the great All Father for 
this, and I trust that 1 may reach some one who 
knew me in earth-life, that they may recognize 
me, nnd know and understand that 1 still live.

My name is John Larrabee. I was formerly a 
shipbuilder. 1 died ill Farmingdale, Me., some 
live years ago. I was about sixty-eight years old.

James Flannigan.
Shure, sir, an’ if it’s baptizing ye’re afther, I 

wont to be baptized me.self; but, sir, 1 do n’t see 
the font nt all, nt nil. Have n't ye a drop of 
wnther to do It with, sir? (No; you will get a 
spiritual baptism.] Oh, dear ! dear I is that nil 
1’ve comiV fur? [You’ll find that will be suffi
cient ] An'aren’t ye going to baptize me in 
good and regular order? Have ye no robes to 
tmt on? Ye are a funny praist, indade, sir. 
[Such forms and ceremonies aro not needed 
here ] But shore, I heerd the glntleman that 
coome forninst me say he was about being, bap
tized, an' thin he was going a bit further, he 
said ; so 1 jlst pushed meself in, an' I want to ho 
baptized, sir, an' not a drap of wather to do it 
with, nayther; not a wafer, nayther, sir? Alighl 
nn’ ye’re a big set of Ignoramuses; ye don’t 
know nothin’nt nil I at all I divila bit I

Shure,-s:r they tell me—tho old glntleman here 
tells me, if I’d coome in I'd feel so mooch betther 
whin I wintout; he said I’d get a general bap
tism. Shure, sir, I thought it was a beautiful 
font ye'd have, an’ everything nice, an’ a nice 
robe; nn’ ye say ye’ll not give me a drap of 
wnther?

Well, sir, I've had a hard time since I 'vebeen 
here. It wasn’t the wnther Hint killed me, by 
any means, but It was the crathur himself with
out, the wnther at all I Do ye understand me, 
sir? [Yes.] An’, sir,am i doing wrong? Ye're 
laughing at me, but I can't help it. I am to tell 
me story, am I not? Shure, sir, an' that was the 
end of me, an'all the dlvlls In hell was afther 
me, sir, and whin 1 got out all the dlvlls in hell 
was afther me thin, and I’ve had a hard time.

They prayed for me, an' it done me not a 
ha’p'orth of good, sir. I’ve been to the prayers 
there, forninst them, and I'd go away an' feel 
jist as bad as before, an' it’s purgatory all round 
me; an’ whin 1 heerd that you’d baptize me, I 
coome here, an' 1 thought I was going out feel
ing so good, an’ not a ha'p'orth o’ wather will 
ye give me, sir.

Me name is James Flannigan. I went out 
from your city aboot one year ago. Now, sir, 
1'm going, an’ I hope I’ll feel betther. If 1 
don't, I’ll torment ye I

Converse Smith. '
I wish you would say that Converse Smith, .of 

Waltham, called here to day, and placed his 
name upon your record. lie is very glad to know 
that this thing Is true, though probably he would 
not have received it while here ; but he receives 
it now and knows the spiritual light Is (lowing 
around him. He enjoys it, and he enjoys the 
presence of his friends. My daughter Mary, who 
came so soon after me, whose band I have clasped, 
whose loving care I have had, is with me. I lay 
aside all of the past—1 cannot help it—I lay It 
all one side. I embrace the Spiritual Philosophy 
qnd say, God speed Spiritualism I

James B. Mann.
Say, if you please, that James B. Mann, who 

died suddenly, of heart disease, In Salem, Mass., 
some five or six years ago, lias returned to your 
circle-room, and If there aro any of his friends 
that would like to hear from him, he will be glad 
to communicate with them. By my sudden de
mise there were several things which are not un
derstood. I would be glad to give the friends 
some Instruction, if they will listen to me.

John Ewan.
lam John Ewan. I was'accidentally killed 

by a fall from a bridge In Waterbury, Vt.-, some 
years ago. I cannot tell exactly when. I will 
see that this is handed to one of my friends who 
asked that I would come, and said if I would re
port here at the Banner of Light office thev 
would believe it was me. Now I am here. I 
have reported. I trust thev will give me a chance 
to report nearer home. 1'f they do n't they will 
hear from me further.

Mary A. Noyce.
(On Notes.)

I would like to send a note to some friends of 
mine here on the earth-plane. I have n’t been 
gone a long time—not much more than a year or 
two. My name Is Mary A. Noyce. I would like 
to say to the beloved ones whom I have left on 
earth, that 1 have brought some bright and beau
tiful flowers to strew In thelrpathwav. Remem
ber that I shall ever be Frank’s; evershall I love 
and respect him. I will strew all the bright 
flowers itis possible round their pathway. I will 
give them all the beautiful thoughts I can.- As l 
stand to-day in the midst of this circle, aud look 
round and see the different Individual spirits 
here, I can but smile; for, although I know you 
mean It well, there is such a strange gathering— 
from the lowest to some of the very highest, from 
the old sages of the past to the lowest undevelop
ed spirit, peeping, as it were, Into your circle-

room. As 1 look about I wonder if you realize 
your mission—if you know tlm work.you nre do
ing. If so, clasp more firmly the bands of Hie 
angel world—of those great, divine influences 
that draw m-ar unto you. Oh, let me bring some 
little thought, some-flowers of truth, to my bo- 
loved ones! 1 will.guide them onward and up
ward. 1 passed out from Hyde Park.

Dr. John S. Little.
Mr. Chairman, I do n't know flint I amaspeak- 

er for Sunday, but I certainly have, the good of all 
at heart, as 1 return here to earth today. I 
passed out from the earth-form, as I inav say, 
from a difficulty of the lungs. It was a difficulty 
from which I bad had more of less pain for days, 
in fact, for weeks and months, more tlian I had 
ever told anybody. 1 kept it to myself as much 
as possible, and when it became intolerable, I re
sulted, as everybody else does, to some medicine 
that might alleviate it. I suppose that the chlo
roIorm which I inhaled perhaps hastened my go
ing out, and yet I know I could have stayed but 
a little while. I understand perfectly what my 
friends think about it, but 1 know more perfectly 
what the condition of the human system was 
than they can tell me. 1 know the condition of 
tlie. lungs, tlm condition of tlie liver and of tlm 
heart, and 1 know that though J might have 
stayed a little while longer, yet it would have only 
been to have suffered still more. I feel to rejoice 
that 1 am away from all sufferings. I have got 
rid of them, and to-day I am a happy spirit. 
I recognize Iti tliis spiritual return a great and 
mighty truth. 1 feel the utility of it more than 
I can tell you. I feel the strength—the use. of it. 
I feel that it is to become a grand and mighty 
power wliicli shall sway all tilings. No matter 
what may bo tried upon you, no matter if they 
try to close your mouths—as I assure you they 
will try to do—no matter if thqy try to stop the 
work of your physicians—as they are endeavor
ing to do-we tell you it is time to be up and 
doing, to work for tliis great and mighty influ
ence, and it will at last permeate every soul in 
the land, and will make all the world spiritual. 
Why, dear souls, did you fully realize that your 
19ved,friends were standing beside you, and that 
you were holding their hands, nnd that they were 
talking to you, you would lead truer and better 
lives. They may say—they wlio are members of 
the Church—tliat they believe-in Christ and him 
crucified, that they believe in heaven and hell: 
but If they did believe in all this, would they lead 
the lives they do? They believe in it for some
body else, not themselves!

• Do you Spiritualists believe in spirit-return 
for yourselves, or do you believe in it for some
body, else? I earnestly hope you believe and 
realize it for yourselves. 1 want my friends to 
know I liave returned here to tlm Banner of 
Light. 1 am ready to work, I am ready to do all 
1 can for all that may ask me. 1 only pray for 
greater power, for greater strength, and more 
instruments to work with. I give my name, Dr. 
JohnS. Little. I passed away from Goffstown 
Centre, N. II.

Theodore Parker.
Friends—I do not feel that I can speak to-day 

through this instrument as I would like to do, 
and yet my heart is full, and I long to commune 
with tlie people of Boston. From my spiritual 
standpoint I long to open their eyes, tliat they 
may see, clearly. I long to say to the world that’ 
I still (iw, that lam still at work for God and 
Liberty.

While on the earthly plane, and since my en
trance to spirit-life, from tliis and other platforms 
1 liave ever worked for Truth and for Humanity. 
I know no otlier religion ; I recognize no otlier 
creed. 1 have no fear of God to-day; I had no 
fear of God when I stood in tlie form, for I knew 
that God was Love—that all Nature spoke of 
Him, and that He was recognized by mankind 
not only in the city of Boston or tlie State of 
Massachusetts or tlie United States, but In all 
countries wherever intelligence reigned. I knew 
tliat the Indians on the Plains had as good an idea 
of God as I had. They recognized Him In the 
beautiful Howers that bloomed at their very feet 
—they heard his voice in the thunder-tones 
above —they saw the flash of his eye as the 
lightnings gleamed athwart the sky—and, feeling 
his power, they recognized and worshiped Him 
as the ruler of the universe. They saw no evil 
in God. They knew tliat God was good, and 
that all-life had a goodness in it. So do 1 recog
nize, to day, that there is goodness in all; that 
what seems evil, is only undeveloped good ; that 
in the order of Divine Providence the darkness 
Is as necessary ns tlie light, ns well in the mental 
life ns in the physical; that If the people of eartli 
had no clouds, they would not appreciate the 
beautiful sunshine.

1 liave had only ono religion to teach to the 
children ot eartli, nnd Hint was that they should 
be true to themselves; Hint they should live lives 
of usefulness, lives of goodness. I ever taught 
man to be true to himself, nnd then I knew he 
would bo true to God. I would liavo each man 
deal with his neighbor ns ho would hove his 
neighbor deni with him ; I would have him fol
low in tho footsteps of Confucius, and later yet, 
in tho footsteps of tho humble Nazareno, who 
said,11 Do unto others as ye would they should 
do unto you.” 1 could not feol that I should be 
narrowed down to any small creed, or bound by 
any words of man, for God seemed so great and 
so mighty, so wondrous to mo, that I desired, as 
far as 1 was able, to bring to the children of men 
the realization of his great goodness.

And to-day, as 1 stand in spirit-life, at one of 
the most critical hours that America has seen for 
years, I say to you, Oh people of my beloved 
country I Remember, and bo true to yourselves I 
be true to the God within you I Remember and 
do unto others as ye would they should do unto 
you.

I care not wlint tho world may say of mo, or 
how some individual standing on a Boston ros
trum may abuse my name; it matters not. I 
only care that my name may be kept fresh in the 
hearts of tlie children of earth ; that they study 
carefully my teachings, in order that they may 
fully comprehend tho spirituality which 1 tried 
to inculcate, and which I would enforce to day. 
I care not for the questions which theologians 
may ask. They are too trifling for me to answer. 
I thought to do so some few weeks ago through 
tho instrument I now control, but as several of 
my earthly friends have vindicated mo in the 
public press, I sliall take no further notice of the 
unfriendly spirit manifested by Rev. Mr. Cook, 
only to request my amanuensis to append to this 
ray message from tho life immortal the concluding 
paragraph of Rev. C. A. Bartel’s remarks, as 
shown me in a late number of the Christian Reg
ister :
“Mr. Cook makes no more wanton observation than that 

Parker admiree but does not adore God. Were there any 
mtdiume which that doughty scholar and sainted boul were 
able or would deign to employ, I think Mr. Parker would 
send a message to Mr. Cook I Mr. Cook would hear from 
him. Meantime we only hope Mr. Cook himself adores as 
sincerely, and will in future do as well as did tho man 
whom he so grossly defames.”

I simply would say. I am ever true to myself, 
and true to God, whom I always reverently 
adored, and 1 will ever preach what seems to me 
the truth, whether I find it in the heavens above, 
or in some hell beneath—it matters not where, 
so it be truth. I care not though this diamond 
lie within the deepest depths of the filth of ig
norance I if 1 can bring it up, and let it shine out 
in its beautiful brightness to the children of 
earth, I shall most assuredly do so. I care not 
where 1 find an instrument such as I now con
trol—whether he or she can speak eloquently, as 
I was said to speak, or whether they speak the 
most commonplace phrases—I shall use them, 
and my voice shall still be heard in Boston I yes 
and not only in Boston, but in all parts of the 
civilized world 1 Wherever I can find an Instru
ment to speak through, there will I be found.

1 say to you, children, to-day, there is a power 
working against you, there is a power tliat is 
wielding its arm to suppress liberal thought-to 
bind you down. See to it that you wohk 
this very hour to throw off the arm that is 
raised to crush you, and may, before you are 
aware of it, unless you exercise great vigilance.

And, in conclusion, let me say again: All the 
creed 1 know Is to be true to myself, true to God, 
and true to my fellow-man. 1 believe in the fa
therhood of [God and the brotherhood of man. 
—Pabkeb.)

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN TH HOUGH THK MKDIUM8H1P OF

N1CN. NA KA II A. KANN KIN.
During the last twenty years hundreds of Spirits have 

converg'd with their friends on earth through the medium* 
ship of Mrs. Danskln, wliile she was lu thu entranced con
dition—totally unconscious.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistio Experiences. 
[Part Sixty-OnuJ

. “.BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

Twenty years liave passed away since Emma 
Frances Jay—now Mrs. Bullene —spent some 
weeks in Baltimore and lectured before audiences 
of six or eight hundred people—some attracted 
by curiosity, some eager to learn of the new phi
losophy, and all charmed by the eloquent utter
ances of this then youthful medium.

She came to us from the West, and was received 
by those wlio were then thu leading Spiritualists, 
with a cordiality and warmth of feeling which 
only grew in strength as we became better ac
quainted with her eharming personal traits, and 
more familiar witli the wonders of her remark
able. mediuniidic power.

About that time we. drew to our rostrum many 
of Hie ablest exponents of Spiritualism that liave 
been developed by the movement: the quaint 
and Inimitable Lottie Beebe, Cora Hatch, Aciisa 
Sprague, and that brilliant “light of other days," 
R. P. Ambler. I love to dwell in memory on tlie 
unity, harmony and loving accord with wliicli 
Spiritualists worked together at that earlier pe
riod. But my purpose in Hits reminiscence was 
to present some of tlie remarkable mediumistic 
phenomena that occurred in the presence of Miss 
Jay and Mrs. Danskin.

On one occasion slie proposed to mesmerize 
Mrs. Danskin, who readily submitted, and soon 
seemed to lose consciousness; but instead of be
ing under the control of the operator, she was 
apparently taken possession of by a band of 
spirits, and continued for nt least half an hour 
speaking volubly in four or five different lan
guages. First a Frenchman, then a German, af
ter tliat an Italian, and finally an Irishman, the 
correctness of whose Irish, however, we were not 
precisely competent to judge. Miss Jay was 
somewhat alarmed at the success of her experi
ment, it having extended so much further than 
she had anticipated.

Another very interesting manifestation was 
exhibited on several occasions during tlie time 
she was with us. Miss Jay being fond of music, 
would often seat herself at the piano and sing 
some of the sweet melodies she had memorized 
in her western homo. If Mrs. Danskin entered 
tlie parlor on such occasions, she would become 
entranced and accompany the singer word with 
word, although sho had perhaps never heard of 
Hie song before.

Tliis class of manifestations was not only in
disputable as evidence, bu texceed ingly enjoyable. 
Pleasant were those early days of Spiritualism.

Wm. Brent.
I died at St. Denis, Montgomery County, of 

typhoid fever, in Hie twenty-sixth year of my 
ago. Wm Brent was my name. I must express 
myself as feeling very strange when, upon com
ing to consciousness, 1 found I had no physical 
body—all that was left was spirit. I was then 
communicated witli by some unknown persons, 
who told me tlie more I knew the better would 
he ray condition. Tlie propensities of earth still 
held a string around my neck, and drew me 
downward to see those loved ones who wept and 
mourned over me. But, according to time and 
imfoldment, that string lias been clipped, and I 
now strike out to learn the why aud the where
fore of tliis new life, this new dispensation.

I am told by those who are acquainted with 
the law, that I am an apt scholar; that the les
sons which will be given me will prove advan
tageous, for in seeing I believe, in hearing I un
derstand, and in looking I comprehend. I find 
that the divine law works through all things, 
from tho greater to the lesser, from the lesser to 
the greeter On and on I go, trying to adminis
ter to my seeking mind that comfort whieh pass- 
eth the understanding of man.

All things in the spirit-world are indescribably 
beautiful. I see here no swords pointed toward 
then ; I hear no words of harshness: I bear of 
none being greater than others. All things, so 
far, stand upon an equality. We have a stand
ard of right, of truth, of beauty, of freedom. 
We mount the hills if aspiration bids us, or we 
stay in Hie valley if there is not activity of pur
pose to carry us forward. Strike out the inhar- 
monies and the angularities, and this world is 
a fac simile of the one I left. Trees and fount
ains, shrubs and flowers, houses and temples, 
churches and steeples, all, all are here. View 
them from your own standpoint, see them as you 
will, the Creator has fashioned all things beauti
fully for the men called "dead.” He has given 
them a home beyond the sky, freed from inhar- 
monles, where the soul, however narrow it may 
be, has a chance to widen.

And now I leave you, friends. I leave you, 
having done that which belongs to my individu
ality.

S. Buckennager.
My name was S. Buckennager. I died at Clo- 

rasso, near Paris, France. I was in my fifty
seventh year. Tills is a voucher of the highest 
type for the substantiality of life, strength, force 
and vivacity, after that incomprehensible monster 
called Death, who steps with complacency as 
well in tho hovel as he does in the palace. Ills 
figure Is broadcast. He cares not where he sees 
a human, he marks him for Ids prey and carries 
him through his laboratory. But ha I ha I ha I 
he may seize upon the carcass, but lie cannot de
stroy the spirit, for that is a part of the Infinite 
realm of light and beauty indestructible—pro
nounced good, for from perfection there come 
no imperfections. Divinity makes no mistakes. 
He, the Lord-God of the Universe, has made 
man like unto himself, given him attributes, 
privileges and freedom to make choice of the low
er realms of life or the upper. He never con
demns him. Countless ages may roll over him 
ere he attains to tlie beauties of the Godhead.

My life has been of short duration compared 
with many who are here, but I have comprehend
ed my fate from the beginning. I have built my 
house upon a rock tliat has strong foundations.

Those who weep for me had better dry their 
tears, or weep for themselves, for the responsi
bility of Individuality has been made clear 
to me. I am able to defend It. If darkness 
should shadow the Interior, it will in time grow 
light. No living child of earth is condemned to 
eternal punishment. There is a time when the 
blind will see, the deaf will hear, the palsied 
tongue will speak, speak ofttlmes in tones that 
will break the adamantine heart and make it soft 
and genial.

Would to the Source of Life that my knowl
edge had been as ripe before the flesh decayed 1 
but as that privilege was not accorded me I must 
now, in the fullness of my heart, do my work 
and go on my way rejoicing.

Thank you-thank you for your kind attention, 
and writing the sentiments of one whom you 
know not and who knows not you; but you are 
only doing that for me which some one will in 
time have to do.for you.

' Captain Whitelock.
At Mattawan,.N. J., I died. Captain White- 

lock was my name. I was seventy-seven years 
old. 1 was burled from the Presbyterian church 
in Mattawan.

It is good to feel privileged to do that which 
seems best in your own sight; not to be controlled 
by conventionalities, but stand erect In your own 
manhood and say: This aud this is true, for 1 
have seen it, and seeing Is one of my senses • I 
have heard it, and hearing is another of mv 
senses; 1 have felt it, and that is a third. This 
Rives mS knowledge of its substantiality and re- 
alty’ . i°J confidence, though a spirit, I 
step outside of the church, with all its creeds and 
formulas, and give you a picture ot reality.

“V1 “nfolds and has its beauties in the 
splriHland, and with grand aspirations it achieves 
grand advancement. I was sorely tried when

first I entered into this new compact, for I knew 
not the ways nor the laws of this new life ; but 
under the tender care of love and wisdom, I 
learned wherein to see my God and worship him.

Fragrant are the flowers, beautiful are the 
waters rolling in crystal streams. The trees grow 
and have tlielr full stature; the birds warble 
and have their harmonies. God 'a type, the hu
man soul, is not forgotten, but participates tn all 
the pleasures that the mind desires. Some grovel 
and have ambitions still for earth and earthly 
things; but my home is not made up of that ma
terial. I built it out of better things; it stands 
upon a rock, and is immovable. I see my God 
in all things ; in no specialty. I know, now, my 
God loves the sinner as lie ever loved the saint. 
1 know tliat my God is in me as well as in the 
preacher or tlie priest, and 1 feel, thanks to tlie 
angels who have taught me, that each one of all 
who are called, man or woman, slinier or saint, 
shall have a place of sweet repose. Why came I 
here ? The soul bade me come, and tell my story 
of that home which is just above vou, around 
you and about you. Having finished it, I go on 
my way rejoicing, with no decrepitude ot years 
hanging over me, but with youth, life, force and 
vivacity, feeling that he who gave me power will 
sustain me to the end. Adieu.

Bridget Power.
My name is Bridget Power. I came from the 

city of Waterford, Ireland. May the holy angels 
guide me and govern me and protect me if I am 
doing wrong by coming here. It is not for the 
present company, nor is it to you who live in 
Baltimore; it is to the fond, endearing friends 
whom I knew and loved when I lived In Iowa 
and Connecticut.

I do not exactly understand how to make my
self known, for I am deficient in words and have 
to wait until they come to me. What I would 
like to say to my friends is, I am happy and con
tent, for everything Is beautiful iu the eternal 
city of tlie dead.

And is it true that my friends far away can 
bear of me through that scrap of paper that yon 
are writing? [Yes, I will send your message to 
the Banner of Light, Boston, and in its columns 
your friends may read what you say.] 1 do not 
want to be deceived, nor do 1 want to deceive 
anyone. It is a beautiful thing to look over that 
river which is so broad and crystal-like In its 
waters. 1 feel, while I am speaking, that angels 
are making me strong and happy; Saint Joseph, 
with his beaming face, looks upon me as one 
of Ids flock. I know this must be right, for he 
would not be where any wrong is. -

Now 1 am not talking to you; I am talking to. 
my friends far away, for 1 know they will be sb ' 
happy to hear from Bridget. I am leaving, and 
in my going I will shake the dust from off my 
sandals, lest I take that which Is unhallowed in
to that hallowed home. There's the steeple, 
there '8 the church, there’s tho cross, there's my 
Saviour I I have found him I Good-bye.

Eliza Hamilton.
At Sherborne, Dorset, England, Idled. Eliza 

Hamilton was my name. I was in the seventy
fourth year of my age, and formerly of Alexan
dria, Va. 1 was the widow of Robert Hamilton, 
of Philadelphia.

I am not to be scared by ghost stories. Why 
should I fear the spirit anymore without its case
ment than witli it. To me it is one nnd tlie same 
thing. The elements and attributes that con
stituted a part of me while I was a dweller on 
earth, still are mine. 1 can either place them to 
useful account or allow the faculties to lie dor
mant. I prefer Hie former. I was quick, active 
and forcible. I feel the thrilling pressure passing 
through me, bidding me to come, and advance 
the human race from darkness into light.

Did 1 say created ? if so, a mistake. I never 
was created. What I am I was, and will ever be 
tlirough tlie countless ages of eternity. There 
have been lights "and shadows in my life—pros
perity and adversity; but of what avail is tharto 
me now. 1 have built my home upon the rock), 
where the winds cannot overthrow nor tlie storms 
break it asunder. Death is an idle word, spoken 
by the ignorant. There is no death in tlie vast 
universes of the overruling Soul. As far as I can 
scan, the overruling Soul is the law of my being 
and thy being; we can neither build it or break 
it: it is as it was forever, and will so remain.

This land of freedom is one of grand and beau
tiful attractions. Our lives are perpetual. Olden 
age passes away, and youth comes instead. We 
are taught by tho master minds the law under 
which we are compelled to work, when first we 
enter therein. Having learned our lessons there, 
we are forwarded on to class second;. there we 
gain a degree higher in our educational unfold- 
ment; after becoming ripe we make our descent 
and teach others, and thus, with untiring Indus
try, we are constantly moving onward.

Some one, who may have known mo, will per
haps ask, “ Have I the grace of God within me." 
I answer, Yes; most fully, for every drop of 
blood, every bone and every tissue answers to 
his command.

And now to all who may inquire, whether 
friend or foe, ignorant or learned, 1 wish to say, 
I am in that beautiful abode called heaven, doing 
now—speaking through the lips of a mortal—my 
Father's command. And now with it I go to my 
home rejoicing.

Antonio DeMaur.
Absolutely, face to face, am I talking with a 

mortal. I was a native of Bavaria. Antonio 
DeMaur. Why. do I come to night? Why? Be
cause I liave friends In Philadelphia, on Long 
Island, and in Connecticut, to whom I am anx
ious to speak through tlie broad lines of the press.

I was seventy-one years of age when I let go 
of earth and earthly things, and went to partake 
of that which is spiritual, that which abounds In 
plenitude of good gifts for air whom God has 
called his children.

I feol the weight of the subject, though I knew 
but little of its correspondence. Little by little, 
however, I am learning tho road that leads to , 
that broad unfohlinent of intellectuality. It Is a 
theme of exquisite beauty and immeasurable im- / 
portance, if not scarred by deformity. I have 
ofttlmes heard men say there is no efficacy in 
prayer1, but they are mistaken. I pray most earn
estly, honestly and fervently, that the overruling 
Soul of the universe may bring me into the light 
of clear understanding; may moke rae know his 
laws, his way and his decrees. And the light has 
shone. Say there is no God, no Master-hand, no 
Author of our being I Why will men talk thus 
when they see it written in the open book of Na
ture, day by day?

When I died, I entered into a covenant with 
those who had gone before me. I asked them as 
a little child would ask a parent, “Teach me your 
ways, so that I may enjoy your pleasures." And 
one by one they gathered around me and said: 
“ Thou art ripe in the fullness of thine own stat
ure; we welcome thee to our broad and beauti
ful home." More than this, said they: “ After 
the lapse of time, and thou hast gathered strength, 
force and vigor, thou eanst return to thy brethren 
of earth and bear them the glad tidings of thy 
spirit being born again." And here 1 am, rejoic
ing in the fullness of my heart that I am doing 
unto others ns I would wish they should do unto 
me.

Ask me to describe my home ;• I cannot. I can , 
only say that my joys ore unspeakable—my hap
piness cannot be told, for the grandeurs that sur
round me the eye of the human has never seen.

My labor is finished, my mission is fulfilled; 
now I return to do my Father’s will, whatever it 
mayte- T , r

Friends, lam not deluded, nor am I false. 1 
am telling you the straightforward truth of the 
resurrection of the spirit from the body. Believe 
it, and meet me on the shores of eternal life- 
Farewell. . .

May some one that has known me read this, 
recognize me and believe.

Keziah Hankinson.
- My name Is Keziah Hankinson. Iwasformer- 
ly of Monmouth, New Jersey, but lately of Chi
cago. I died after a very short sickness, In my 
twenty-sixth year. You may believe It or not.
I died—that’s os certain aa that by putting two

spiritti.il
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and two together you make four. The bodv was 
placed in its earthly tenement, and the worts 
were spoken, ‘‘Dust todustand ashes to ashes ’’

.pir Wud0 lts ^“Pe-fled unto realms of 
which I ofttimes had heard otliers speak and 
preach. It was very glibly spoken by tlie good 
“’s' m 6 P^^er-" The Loi d, our Saviour, our 
K1 1chast,l*es"th‘’ one whom he loves

n NTk w°u>rt rather he had not loved me 
so well, and had allowed me to number more 
years upon the planet earth, for its beauties had 
much charm for me, its pleasures delighted me 
Its varieties were pleasing in my sight Now I 
seem to be a nonentity, dissatisfied, restless and 
uneven in temper. Well, ail the attributes be
longing to the woman still cling to the suirit 
and my power of observation dictates to me that 
I“?st <!«ltur« and educate and round off some 
of the sharp points, to become more fitted for 
companionship with the dead.

To be taken suddenly out of existence Is a matter of moment. Th/mind run*
calls the scenes which it left In its healthy condi
tion, gathering up the data which makes the con
trast between the one that was and the one that 
s' ini'" not 8 ,ed bte others, for 1 cannot talk 

so glibly.
It is allotted, they tell me, unto men, to live on 

earth, perforin their duty, do their work, carry 
^’“beir projects, then to die, taking with them 
their burdens into tlie other country. Peculiar 
chapter in the history of man I One day walk; 
|PR’ h’l|b]nR' full of pride, pomp, and arrogance; 
the nextday shows ins littleness-lying prostrate 
on the bed with disease, the mind shattered, tlie 
body feeble, unfit for locomotion. Then the 
stranger, death, walks in, looks upon you, takes 
S0,^\n!'n,Rur?'“n<l, crowns you for his kingdom. 
Justthmkot it,I this is done in tlie twinkling of 
aney,‘’;l .W««W that I had understood all the 
possibilities or my nature; then 1 would not 
bnve been where 1 am; however, with the help 
of others, I will soon scatter the darkness, and, 
opening the door, break the fetters and let the 
slave go free. When this is done I will retiinUo 
earth again and make myself knownr'NowI 
?m a ”,’vi,:e in a strange land, knowing, seek- 
n,!’c . ,n? ?0"'0 t,,inK8> and some tilings I can

not find. I feel that I have performed mv duty 
as far as my ability will allow. To you and 
others 1 give thanks, for I feel the better for the 
coming. ___________

B^hims in Rostan glisttlluntaus gHu ^nohs. gctu Bnrh ^bbcrtiscinents
*3FNOTICE THE CHANGE ot PLACE.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

• MRS. JULIA M. CARPENTER,
Med lent Clairvoyant. r

WEaKm,™?1^ remark-tM%;S <u™ apptaHut.3 to tll8“&

NEW OKGANIC REHEDIES.
Resolvent, Detergent un.l Nutritive.

hair'wrtiu.V ‘L’’""'"!,t,,’'is. by full name age and tack nt 
dkeJth,, F' YhLT> P'i;',rtlt, fl. Medicines, with full 
as heretofore l,B,ltl,,c,,t' Beht 10 U|I Parts ut the country

Jos. John’s Works of Art, Christian Spiritualism

The Dawning Light.
' This beautiful and Impressive picture represents thu 

“Birthplace of Modern Spirttualiinn," In Hydesville.
Size ot sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by ll 

r Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

OF

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, nnd oneof not thrilling senti

ment, lifts tho veil uf materiality frem beholding eyes, and 
reveals tlie guardians of tho spirit- world.

Kizu of hUeet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15S by
M In two oejavo volumes. Price V,00; single volumes*2,W,

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Meiflcnf Clairvoyant and Hwuopatlitc VhytMan.

^V^iMo,‘^^ ‘‘'“to -Room 4. Boston.
Mass. Office Hours Iroin 9 a. h. Io4 e. m. Pre-erln- vbro^.r'n.'V" M,-‘ni11''' h0"1 w,|rti desired. ItaHeX 

«nA.*i \ 10‘^^ Parties jollied In neurlage. Fa- 
ULniiB nttuudrd on noiiep,________ 4w• M;irrh |o.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose td*DO* a luck of hair, a return poMairu 

sunup, and the address, and Male sex ami age. AH Medi' 
5jj®i2!l!!jj!!i!^!^  ̂ 20.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Prance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Penta e Complaints, Examines at any distance. 
Terms *2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper fl.IH1. 57Tro- 
inoiitstreet, llostou. Suite8. Match 17

Mrs. Maggie Folsom
WILL Mill continue K>vlmr Mvillral Kx.im'liiatloiHaml

BusluebH tests at 41 Dover street, although not, as 
!yn!W.y* ,n I’iutaureblp with or under supervision of Dr. H, IL btorer. pee, pi

| Susie Willis Fletcher,
rpitANUE MEDIUM, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

, I X Unice hours » to 5. March 3

[ I MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK.
CLAIRVOI AN I'. Medium and Eleetib lao. Advice 

Much •’luuis 11011110 ^^ 18 151 SPrtuglleld st., Boston.

blue! Plate Engraving, |2,00. postage free.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART.POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing thu life of man. winds throughn 
landscape of bill and p’aln, bearing on Its current a time- 
worn baik. containing an aged Pdgiim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; oue hand rests on ihe helm, while with tho 
ui|iurishu points toward tho open sun—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “Life’s Morning n to live good and pure 
lives, so

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon thu sea that ’sheep and widu,” 

they may, like “ Life's Evening, ” befitted for the “crown 
ol Immortal worth."

Size of sheet, 2fiJ^ by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20,4 
by ir> inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, |2,00.
<d* Thu above Ei.gravlngs can bo sent by mall securely 

on rolleis.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ,t RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass,

New Life for tho Ohl Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STOBER’S
Great Vitalize?, 

THE 

Nutritive Compound,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED: R. HENRY U. LULL. Business and Medical QHGULI) now be uwd by weak-nerved and poor-blooded

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. Clairvoyant. Rooms 913 Washington street, (cor. I I ^.ffio1^
JENNIE S. RUDD. li ana p ace.) Hours from ll A.M. to 12, 2to 5. Gemiralslt- Mil 3 tlio feeblest child can

TO BE I’KINTED IN Ocn NEXT: even?ngsr,Ad^ '^bl,redl‘£"!l1(S"l,^ cuke It. Constant ami steady In its nutritive power, tlie
Efitar Bamuel Wilde: David Henry llalgtli; Carrie Sum- -------- —--------- -——I”--1—‘---------------26w On. 7, W(,rst forms of disease yield to Its iiom-r.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, Boston, Mass. ' ’ ’ - * * *
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Mother Underwood. ■ eu, nusi: winiuati, uiu ava mni aio i rciiiontst. HoursUtoU. Sundays 2 to 11. „ Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

1 . Huorh BoHtotu Mass.
[Owing to Its extreme length, tho remainder ot our list »r-mara ........................................................................ .............. '

ot announcements of “messages to be published” Is omit- WIIOO LiV I lit rOWLtn, .______________ _________________ _________________ ,
led. The communications will appear In regular order.] T1!® world-renowned Spiritual Medium, h:is returned trTTT T o- A itVOTTD T A VKT'C IA from Europe. 46 Beach street, Boston,'Muss. Hours AIvlXlXrXvJLrAAIAi >3

------  11107. 4n,~F«li. 21. „ .. .
given thkuugh the mediumship of mrs. y7O<YA7cnAirmr^^ Magnetic and Electric Powders.

John Boyd; Virginia Siuhh Steubens; William Duncan: I fcSV'^ I ^’^ ^rtine> Regulator, and Mood Purifier.
Livingston Milter; barah Read Voat; Martha McColgau 
Nancy Wright.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Bmdness-IM Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st. Hours u to 9. Sundays 2 to 9.
March 3.-5w’

Hold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st." Ann. 10.

ATARY A. CHAR I ER, bpintiml,Ulairvot ant,
Trantr, Writing. Test and lltislness Midlum. Circles

Frldnv, 2:301-. M. Will visit thu slcknl their homes. Bnsl- , 
nesBliomBrimiil)tul2A.M., fromltuSr. n. 31 Cbnpman A COMPLETE AND UELI ABLE FAMILY MED- 
strert, Boston.Iw’-Mincn 17, 1CINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.
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For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
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The ma^lc control of NPENCE’8
POSITIVE ANI> NEIjMTIVB

POWDERS over diseases uf all kinds Is wonderful 
beyond all precedent.

Buy thu rONlTI VEN for any and all manner of dis- 
owr, except FarahMs, or Palsy, BBndiwas, Deafness, 
Typhus and Typhoid Fevers. *

Buy the NEGATIVES fur Paralysis, or Palsy, Blind
ness, Deafness, T) phiis and Typhoid Envers. „ . _ _

Buy a Box of HALF POSITIVE* AND IIAEF 
NE44ATI VEN for Chills am! Fever.

PAMPHLETS with full explanations mailed free. 
AGENTS wanted everywhere.

Mailed, postpaid, for 01.00 pen Ilox. orO Boxes for • 
SA,OO. Hund money at our risk and expense by Registered 
Letter* or by Rost ulMce Money Order made payable at 
’«M^  ̂ SPKWK, >a B-
16tli street, New York city. „

Sold also Hl the Bunner of Eight OHiee, No. O 
Montgomery Place. Ilostou.JIhmm.____

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1835.

BO ERICK?& T AE EL.
HOMtEOPATIIIC

PHARMACY AND MEDICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE.

NEW YOHU. I 15 Drnn.l «(. VIII L* DEM’HIA. 
UIW Arvi, »t. n».l 125 Nuwili Kli-v.-iitl, -I. IIAI.T1. 
MOItE. 1115 W.-M l-'llyi-Ke-l. SAN FKANC4NCD. 
231 Sillier nl.

KEEP nriMantly on hand a full supply of HoM<gn- 
rATinc and Family Miidh inecaiiek, ami Boukh 

giving pMio direction’* tot h < lr use.
Send st imp for Catalogue giving description and prices

N. H.-HOFKM’Hi: .V TA Fill. ,<•«'<■ I veil I !><• only

dolphin E.MN’NHioi* ^»' <1”' 
nuiMHUilhir riiiirinneciithull 
Fino Exhibit.

«t iio-

a ii n i<’ Yt ok v r n n wc w * 11. u u h n g t h me 
AvIvIjAI VI 1 « • ||nt<| *fiiuei>.4r«i>o»cof 
1001*1 ANOS«<’<>ItfJ.INN.iteu mid nvmiMl h mid. of 
fiinf•<*hi>•» innI*er*, hieluilhig WATEICSX nl low- 
er prirv* (or ciudi m liiMiUlmenfM. • r to IM until 
pit hl tor. Hinn ever before ottered. WATE^N* 
<4BAND Knuitre mui I’pright VIA hi ON mui OB- 
WANN ureu.. BENT MA DE A GILVIN WANTED, 
llluNtraled cidalogurM .Halted. A I ihr ml dia- 
Fount tu Trmlmts Minister-. < itmclH-. • c. NlM*et 
muMlent hnlfpiice. HOBACK WATEKN A SONS. 
Nl mi it fuel lire i'M mid DriUcrM. *10 Etud 1 lilt Nt. 
Ihiimi Nquiirc, New Yuri*. I u * - M ■» r <-’^

ELASTIC TKFSN.

THIS new Truss is worn with perfect comfort night and 
day. Adapts If self to every-motion or dm body, re

taining* Rupture under the hardest unwise or severest 
strain until permanently cured. Mold cheap by tho

K 1< A N T ■ <! T K V N N C O..
No. UM3 KroiMlwny. N.Y. <’lty, 

and sent by mail. Branch mike No. 129 Tremont «iM 
corner of Winter nt., Bunton. Call or send for Circu
lar, and lie cured. ly—April 15,

ART MAGIC;
OH,

Wane, SiMmita and Sneer-Mundane
SPIRITISM.

A TREATISE
In Throe Parts and Twenty-Threo Sections

Descriptive of Art .Tingle, Nplrliimu. the Differ
ent Order# of Spirit» hi the Utilverac 

known to be Belated to or lu 
Communication with Mani

Together with Directions for Invoking, Controlling, and 
Discharging Kpirits. and the Um* and Abuse#, 

Dangers and Possibilities uf Magical Ait.

Mrs. J. Cotton,
Successful magnetic healer.- formerly 213 

East 33d st., has removed io2J3 East 31MM., New 1 oik.
Feb, 10.-Ha*

Charles H, Foster, Medium,
No. 9 West Twenty-Ninth afreet. New York.
Dec. M. ___ _

<ll‘F»’7 (tfi 'ReiitH’ 1'roHtN per week — 
«h>«7 I UU will prove It or lorlell +.00. Now articles 
Jus’ pMunn il. Saiupks sent free KialL Address W. H. 
CHIDESTER, 218 Fulton bUuut, New York.

March 3.—IwAS. HAYWARD,Vital Magnetic Physician, 
• 5 Davis st., Boston. Eradicates dlseasewlioro modi- 
cine falls. Magnetized Paper sent by mall. Price 50 cents. 

Dec. 30.

Tlio MAGNETIC POWDERS euro all Positive or Acute 
Dlseiuws, such uh Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Headache, St, 
Vims Dance. Fits, Cmivulsi ms, IltstiTla, Colic, Cramps, 
Dyspepsia, nU inflammations of Liver. Khlnrjs ami Rlmb 
<ler, Fevers of all kinds. Measles, Small Pox. Dysentery, The author of ART MAGIC having presented to A!hr. 
Plies, Constipation, and all diseases arising from a Dhor- Emma Hahdinge Rhittkn extra copies or this work, 
tiered and Torpid Liver, Female Diseases, Nervi usness Hwv are supplied to the public nt the Hwluccd Price of 
and Sleeplessness, Pains and Aches of all kinds, all dis* $3.00 Per Volume, postage 18 cents.
«ub<*b Involving Mucous Surfaces, Mis. Britten sat n flint ARI* MAGIC has been translated

The ELECTRIC POWDERSciirenll Negative nr Chron* Into German and lUiuluouaneu, and that It is iBcoursuof 
la Diseases, such as Palsy, Paralysis, Deafness and Blind' I Giwslailtm hita HwejHM^ 
ness. Double Vision, Buustroku, all (’ong-'Blivu Fevern, 
Chronic Dianhtea, indigestion, Hrrof* la, and Glandular ■ -.....— -- ..........—------ -- - -----•
Diseases, CutaneouH Eiuplhms, all Negative Conditions Mass.
of the System, as Colds ami Chilliness, Exhaustion, Re- ~ ~ T
InxiUhm. Languor, Stupor, DepressUm. Nervous ami Mus- Third Edition and Reduced Prlcoof tho 
cuiar Prostration, and Geucrai Debbie Thrilling and Magnificent New

I .................................................................81!12 Work by the Author of ARTMRS. N. J. MORSE, ohoxm..............^niftuMii:...................... ’ MAGIC, entitled (

DUIiING6ttreny«r«pa»tMiiB.I)ASSKiNhaslmnth» | P'jSl^'Jt'^ 1̂''’1'^'’l''^^ O Hl T A VT TV ”
pupllofand medium for the snlrltof Dr. BcnJ. Rush. ________________MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC •* W OS 1 LAND!

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently WARS JKVNIK CROSSE 'Post and Business mr * m aa *i ,uterine wafers,

condition of tiie patient, whether pi esont or ata distance, ton’^HaGHfVc^ ^iw^ Starch n°H* Vor tho cure of Female Wc^^ Painful Menstr^ RPQFARrnFCg INTO THF MYRTFRTF^and Dr Rush treats tho case with n scientific skill which I Prolapsls, lnilammallon ami Ulceration of the Womb. AXfOjDa.JXvJtl£<O IV UUb Hl X □ 1Xj£LL£jO1 ~.—-:—■ I Price fi,W per box.
« For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICK, nt OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.
No. I) Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston.JMiiss.___ ___________________________ | illustrated In ft series of nutohlogrnpliical papers, with 

extracts from the records uf
MAGICAL SEANCES, etc., etc.

T *'A^’NIE KEMICH, * * „ . I A SAFE and reliable remedy for tlio cure of Catarrh In I Translated and edited by Emma II ahdinge Bhittkn,
b|,M..%l.1 ’"-iL 1118k'ul UBal“'«' M r^taout st., Boston. tlio Head. Du. LKAV1T. a celebrated Physician of lTll„ Kr(.at dcniaiid for another book from the author of 

Marciu.-3w | this city, says: "I woiild not take five thousand dollars “Abt Maciic. ” the earnest drslie of the subscribers to
tar an ounce of tlie Powder In case I could not procure any that uelkiiuat'hu work to know more about Its author, 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured nhl| th0 interest which exists at Hus nresent hour In the 

phltofophlcal anil progressive views «f HplrltimlBm. put 
Mntlr«l,Po»t-pnl<l, >1 PneUngo....................81.00 ionh In Ihe present volume, Induce tho Editor to meet tho

at theMi priori: (O Pi»cki>g«-». ..... ...... .. ».00 exigence of tlio times by Issuing a third edition nt Hie He- 
For sale wholesale and retail bv GDLIH A RH H. at ,,„ce<l Price of 82. mallril free lor 82.18.

M^^ oorner of Province street (lower .. t|h) |1|(1Rt il8t(„,|all|nB „, „ r,lN,.ltl.in„g work on Spirit- 
iworj^Bohnon,juass.j Uftl|fJ1H t|nt |ia, yct appeared.“~Arew lor* Mall.

“The Spiritualists are fairly running wild over thia fan- 
clnathigand gorgeous record of 'Occult' or Spiritual Het 
em u. It takes one's bremh awny, and makes one’s very 
hair stand oil end. Uini It bead KW? and if so, who ’b 
the Chevalier?”-London Kvtning Pre##.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at

^btafhniunts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

AIRS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal 
ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sts.v Boston, (entranceon Ash st,}" Honrs 10 to6.
Dec, 30. -{

RAP ATT A T1 Aiff R KITT DILL. A. EDMINSTER', tlie llealtr, No.8« MAA. XV AX AA t Aa Al M AA A Al ) Dover street, near Washington. Has had wonderful
success In Maine and New ihuiipshiru. No medicine med. 

Physician .of the ’ New School/' | conenHatiun free. dw-'Feb.^L

1‘upil of Dr. BeiUaniin Rush.

Office, NoMy, Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

KUNIE NICHI IIS ON -W11 ITE, 
rpRANCEaua MEDICAL MEDIUM. 130 West Brook- 
L line street, st. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Homa9 to4. 
Public seances Sunday evenings. Feb. 17.

Bent Uy null.
81.00 
0,00

For sale, by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower flour), Boston,

NOTICE.

AWONDKIlFUL Diagnosisnl Dlseaimglvennllhu wlHh 
of my Medical Band un Ween In and Mump. Hund lock 

of hair, Hiatuageaiid sex. Medh'liie. pin up by nplrllald, 
sent al low rates. .Magnetized Cnianh Snuff (a apirlt pre- 
scrlpthm), 50 rents and Mamp, MISS ELLA BRADNER, 
Rlrhiudsini Block, East 2d M., Oswego, N.Y.

March 3.—’by*___________________________
TM K MAWN KTI <’ TH KATH ENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STON E, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Ulm* 
trated Hook on thia HyMt'in of vitalizing treatment.

Dec. M.
A UbTlN 

7k RI All K
KENT GN LOVE AND MAK-

the Pamphlet, “. 
dom," ami Tract 
Fit he," togi'illpr

e Book, "Irtp Lotf\” In paper cover, 
Mr*, Woodhull and ihr Social Pree- 
, * Conjugal Low.: Thr True mid th* •

Tiacts, i<ml PhtAugrayh \d Mr. Kent ami tiijM'U. will all 
be sent by mall on receipt «»f 5oc< niH I much non and 
shall he grateful fur I lie money. Address MRS. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

Nov. 4.

has been greatly enhanced by his Utty years’experience in 1VTRS. 0. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
1 “tan Zoning Consultation Fee, *2,00 “^h^

and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. । 5 s.rmirsiuu^njiu-jo,.-------------- —march iu.

NINTH EDITION- With about One-Fourth Ad- 
diilotml Matter. A New NtIppled MerL 

Plate Engraving of tlie Author front 
ii recent Photograph.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Nagneltied by Mrs. Danshin,

Isen unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tbo Throat and 
Lungs. TubeiicULar Consumption lias been cured 
by It.
Price *2.00 per bottle. Throe bottles for *5,00. Address 

WABH. A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Fob. 10.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be A<1dre*»e<l till forth er notice:

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to tbo diagnosing o t disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this Une 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis cialinsespeclal skill In treating all diseasesol 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbo most delicate sad 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have beep cured by his system ot practice when all others 
bud tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and Deferences._____ ■ Sept. 30.

ISOUL READING,
Or Paychomeirloal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits ot character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order take 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonious!? mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A.B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Dec. 30. White Water, Walworth Co.. Wis

T«/»^ Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
m 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

Dec. 2.
A UCJIISTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 

Trance and Prophetic Medium, 31 Oak st. Tcnhsfl. 
Nov. 18.-18W

AIKS. BOSWORTH, Psyehometrical reader for 
Xu. business, etc. &4 Harrison avenue, one flight.

March I7.-4\vf___________________________ _______
ELIZABETH DAWKINS, Magnetic and Elec- 
Jul trie Treatment, “Hotel Kirkland,” 1st suite, Boston. 
Hours 9 to 1. 8w*-Feb. 3.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health,

J. H. RHODES, M. D., 
Clairaudient au<l Clairvoyant, Medical 

and Electro-Magnetic Healer,

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOR THE CURE OF

Couch*. Cold*. Inflncnxn, Honncne... DlRIcnlt 
Breathing, and all AlleeUon. of (he Throat,'.

Bronchial Tabe, nnd Lunga, leading
to Con.uniption.

THIS Infallible remedy Is composed of tlio IIonkyoI 
tbo plant Horehound. In chemical union with Tan- 

Balm, exiractcil from tlio Life rniNciPLK ot tlio for- 
estireo Abies Balsamea, or Bahn ol Oltuad.

The Honey of Horehound south ns and sc attkiis all Ir
ritations and Inllainim tlons, and the Tar-Balm cleanses 
and heals tbo throat anil nlr-paswiges loading to tho 
lungs. Five additional Ingredients keep tho organs cool, 
mobt, ami In healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
from trying this great meillclnoof a fanii'its Doctor, who 
lias saved thousands of Ilves by It In bls largo private prac- 
H™.N. 11.—Tho Tar Balin has no had taste or smell.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared n large, handsome Chnrt 
of Health, over a yard lung, to lie hung up In humus,

Law or Harmony; Huw to Promote Health; How to De- | flour), Boston. Mass.___________ __________________ •
strqy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
ami yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

OR,

By Wnrr^n Numncr Barlow.

Tho author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on the “ Parable of the Prodigal’s 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, *c„ In ibis part of thu 
work, lx of esjicchd Interest.

THKVtrtCK of Natuuk represents Cod In the light or 
Reason and Pliilusuphy-ln His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

TiikVoickof a Pkhulk delineates the individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.

Thk Voice of Supkicstituin takes the creeds tv thvir 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Thk Voice of Phayeh enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with ImmiHab'c laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price *1,25;. full gilt *1,50; postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBi 

A RICH* at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor). Boston, Mass. eow

1

READS the interior condition of his patients with per
fect correctness, pointing out every diseased condi
tion more readily tbs n tbo patient coubHlo. Dr. Rhodes 

Is a regular graduate of tbo Medical School, thus making 
the coniiniubs necessary for receiving knowledge and 
power from physicians In spirit-life. He has for the past 
ten years bet n Practicing Physician in the city of Phila
delphia, uni is acknowledged and enrolled as such by the 
Board of Health.

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.
Great Raving to buy large size. I spnres, uu»vw»uiv puuhduc** auyuiiuj, livinuiuniB

„ . nothing but messag s from spirit# of all grades of pro-
^ PilfA’fl TnnillflChA Dron^ ” Clirft 111 gresaion. will bo toned the 1st and 15th ot tach month11KD o lUvtJulvIlv 171 vpa VU1V in prom Jt3 ogjce Of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston,

IMinnfn Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Prh e per year, In-miuuiUe eluding postage, fl,50; less time in proportion. All letters
llriunrlBtii «lld mattar tar tbo paper (to receiventienthin) tmikt Uea;l-SoIU Oy all Druggists. dressed (post-pahl) to the uuilorslgiie'l. .Specimen c 'ptas

n rirtlT’T’WXTTnv Venn N V '"«• The “ Halo, ” an autoblogriipby ot the undersigned, ■ v. N. 11 UN, 1 JOp., a. I tor sale os above. Price fl.50. piKtaso to cents.
Dec. 3O.-ly D. U. DENSMORE,

----------------------------- ---------- -- 1 Dec. 16. Publisher Voice or Anohlr.

Flower and Vegetable Garden Christianity before christ.
IS tho most beautiful work of the kind In tbo world. It containing

contains iiearivi.w pages, iiimi^ fineiiiiiMriitioiw. ffew Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
and six Chrumo Plates ‘if Howers, liealitlfully drawn and iRh„>miq Uiifnru ,nh>rh ilisrln.il lbs flrientalcolored from nature. I’rlio 60 touts In paper covers; *1,00 MUgiinU JlMOTy, UlUC/l IIM1080 IM Urtentai
In elegant cloth. Printed In German ami English. Origin of all the JJOCtrineH, Principles,

Vick'* Flornl Guide, Quarterly, 2> cents a year. Precepts, and Miracles of the
Vlck'»tnlalO|rue-3t0Illustrations, only 2 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y, 1 CllPlbtlclIl 1NOW TeStaiXlOIlU, 
jM’201 ___ ___________________________ 1----- - and. furnishing a Key for unlocking many of itsANNOUNCEMENT. Sacred, Mysteries, besides comprising the

The voice of anueem, edited and managed by History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods, 
siiltits, heretofore nubllsliert monthly, containing ------ —

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “The Biography of Batan," and “The 

Bible of Bibles." (comprising a description o/ 
twenty Bibles.)

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains ns much matter ns four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported ‘verbatim, and corrected by Mrs, Tappan's 

(Hildes;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2.00, postage 12 cents. (Jilt edition, beveled 
bmuds, with Photograph uf MUh. TAWAS on bjinbollcal 
Mount, as a Frontispiece, price $2,to, postage 12 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ___ tr

MADAME FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter

Increases In Popularity Every Year,Spirit Physicians Examine the Patient. ,P lujmuiuuo A ND for HEALTH. COMFORT, .nd STYLE, Isac-
Dr. R. will, on receiving full and exact mime nnd nd- knowledged the BEST ARTICLE ot tho kind over 

dress, age, married or unmarried, and 12,00, request a | made. For sale by all leading jobbers and retailers. Bo- 
■nlrlt doctor to examine tlio person named and report all waroot Imitations and Ini rliigemeiits. 
the dls-nsed conditions, also tho mode ot treatment neces- manufactured solely by
sary for the most speedy and permanent cure, anil will „
warrant satisfactory results It directions are strictly fol- FOx 11 A 16 nl V " ,
lowed. Feb. 17.—ISicuw ■ New Haven, Conn.

Medicine sufficient to last one week will bo sent by mail, 
and two spit It magnetic treatments lie given, and what- 
over else the spirit doctor may direct. In all cases of treat
ing patients at a distance successfully, letters from the pa
tient or a near friend should be received ns often as once a 
week, so as to keep up tho magnetic current which flows 
from tho healer to tbo patient.

Feb. 17.-13ic.iw

The Home Battery

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by tho use ot

DR. J. E. BRIUUN'N THROAT REMEDY.
Mb. Andrew JACKSON Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlpthcrla, I know to be equal to tbo claims In 
his advertisement.”

Price M cents pcr-botUo.
Ay Never sent by Mall: by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at

No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass._________ ,

Mercantile Savings Institution,

Printed on fine white paper. large 12mo, 380 
pages, 82,00 ; postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Life-History
OF

DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN’S celebrated Electro-Mag- I No. 581 Washington afreet, Boston.
„ jtoffectVvoanddiS^ DEPOSITS made In this Institution will draw Interest

I ed. Cures every form ot disease rapidly and painlessly, quarterly, commencliigou the first day of April,. Inly,
Medicated and Magnetized Paper, ™“°"^^^ west

Magnetized for each special case, is one of tbo most potent CbesterPark^Bos^^___________ eowti-Jan. 6._ tee fund of ^.^for ^’XtoKKS^ 
remedies and often the Leet mode of giving magnetic. n T Tf________________ imaliv bv the new Having Bnitk low. Gm—Feb. 3.
treatment, as it involves no feeling of delicacy to a sens ■ rpniurfia MtS COfa L. V. K1C 1111011(1 -------Uvepernm. Helmshad the best of success in curing dis- UCVIUl R> NEWTON

of the Ennga, Heart, liver. Kidney and N<om. RE bolngpubl Died weekly, astliey are delivered, I 
S'M.orany .Ilse,,sen port where It cau bo applied. Irlce, A uuj',7 fB jo cents per number. 12Nos.
«U sheets *i,oo, with tull directions. or-25 No" for *2.60. postage'free. Hubscrlpttans

—— _ and orders solicited by the publishers, GILBERT A GRIS -
liver and Blood-Purifying Pills, FENjMBomheh^

Composed of the boat known Antl-Blllousand Blood-Purl- Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,
I’D’pertles In the vegetable kingdom, and made by- _—K.CTICAL pjnmciAN ami Magnetic Healer.

fcyW,t■.’,,,(1,'F,ll® insguetlc control, Ibus giving them (;|,r,m|C Discuses Incident to bulb sexes when
ylta'tali'RI’ower wbl< h Is the only force other methods fall. Offices 15 Hubbard Court. Chicago.

tern* pl^'h^enad rovlvennd Imlldupauexhausted s>s- jtpmfrt|„ ;„„,tn anysdurcss.___________ March 3.
el01 । has'made diseases ot women and children a Each week to Agents. Goods Staple. 10.OWI es-

K nl M,ld!rt 11”1 had tbo besr of success lu treating Ibero, timonlals received. Terms liberal. Particulars
.?>a8Icce.v<<l i«any testimonials. free. J. WORTH A CO., 10(0 N. Main st., bt.
Address, i,nnis. Mo. taW-Jan. 13.

J. H. RHODES, M. D., I H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
I IV. ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains. Pocket and _ 818 Spring-Garden street, Philadelphia, Pa. Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Sc.. 251

17.-3111 _______ _______________ Washington street. Boston.______________nt-keli. 1O._

SPIRITUALIST home, AGENTS p™ved U«2) Becelp^l'l)look.’', Address Dr.RR MOVER ST., nesr Washington st.. Boston. Rooms ^‘u‘"'« ^l8e’ AUa Arb°r’ M'Ch-
l°.Let "y "10 d*?’ w®«k or month. MBS. WESTON. J'HyTS. ly---------------------- --------^———-

W. DENNIS. No. 100 W. 4th street,

YTTILL fora few months devote himself exclusively to 
W heallng atn distance. However great l ie distance. 
Dr. N. pel lot ms euros as wonderful by magnetized- letters 
us anv made-by personal treatment. Rerrntctiresofex- 
treme cases by letter: A young man In California t u^ 
of epileptic fits; a young man In Pittsburg, I a., cured of 
cancer on the face; another In Illinois cured of Insanity. 
Ninnies withheld bv request. Cures complete and permanent Fee for ^ letter. 5 to 10 dollars. RegMer 
vour inters. P.O. address, until further notice Awf 
'Livermore Mills. Maine.March 17.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho menial and spiritual capacities of per

sons, anil sometimes to Indicate tlielr future and their nest 
locations for health, harmony and business, lemonade- 
drtngaldofthlssoT^^
state age and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and od- 
tfrCB“oHNVM^PEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

Jan. 17.-t ____________ __ __ ;__________

COSMOLOGY.
BY

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M, D.
CONTENTS.—CHAPTEII1.—Matterwlthout Origin; 2— 

Properties of Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6-Orlgln of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws or Orbital Motion: li—Eccentricity, Helion nnd Enni- 
nocllal Points; 10—Limit and Results or Axial Inclination; 
11—Itesultor a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers’ 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Cups and Glacier Periods: 14— 
ocean and Itlvor Currents; IS—Geological Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction or Axls; 16—Sudden Reconscrucllou of 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; 18-Axlal Perlodor Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, anil tlielr Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,i-thelr Origin, Motleys and Destiny; 21-Or- 
bltal Configuration or Comets; 22— flaunts and Old Com
ets: 23-1 nllnlty. .

Tlio book Is elegantly printed anil superbly bound.
Price *1,50, postage. 10 cants. ........
For sale wholesale ami retail by th publishers,-COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province 
stieet (lower floor). Boston. Masa________________ eow

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should bo In" the hands or every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength arid beauty. It 
contains, besides the science or eating and oue hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devilled to tbo best liealtlilm 
recipes lor roods and drinks, how to feed one’s scir. feeble 
baliesnnd delicate children so as lo get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
Umi lull directions tor reeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best taod-v.

Price *1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLEY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
I floor). Boston. Mass.**

BY PROF. WM. D. GUNNING. .
The Story of Creation .lias been told In works Intended 

for the geinmtl reader. This work Is nddicfsed to the same 
class, but Is not written In Die. vein of “popular science,” 
neither nrc Its pages weighted with the stiiitiilltig phrases 
ot “ technical science.”

One beautiful volume, bound In fancy English cloth, 
with black ami gold ornnim’htatlnii. Illustrated by nearly 
too engravings, trom ortglnal drawings, by Mrs. Mary 
Gunning.

Price *2,00, postage IS cents. ................................... .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Miinlgumer) Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

PHI GE REDUCED.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles!
AN ACCOUNT OF

3 Thirty-Nine Nmncc# With
CHARLES H. FOSTER,

Tlie most celebrated Spiritual Medium tn America, 
wdttcn bv the fallowing able men: Mr. Chas«% Editor 
New York* Day BMg Mark M. Conn rny, The Democrat; 
Mr. Taylor. rhlhutelphla Press; Mr. Ilydv, St. Louis Re
publican: Mr. KcalItuf. Memphis Appeal; Epea Sargent, 
Author and Voet: Profosor TelTt, Bangor. Me.. &c.

Price 15 cents, postage free. Former pt Ice. 50 c» nts.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY n’t RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower — 
floor). Boston. Mass,_________________ _____ _____

ran WATCH EH. cheapest hl the known world. J’om- 
watch and outfit free to Agents. >or terms, ad- 

dress COULTER & CO., 182 N. H^stcad st., Chi- 
C8go, 111.__________ _________________ 13W. -dan.

DR. STONE’S “New Gospel of Health,” 
for Bile at this office. Price #1,26* • Dec. 80.

QUAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, Ao. 1. 
0 TRUELOVE: WHAT IT IS, ANDWHAT TIS NUT. 
By A. B. Davis. With an appendix.

PriceScents, postage 1 cent. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. a Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor) Boston. Mass. _ ■.__

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM:
A MANUAL OF

Spiritual Science and Philosophy.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

This work embodies tlio results ot tlie author's research
es and exp-rleni'os during the fast twenty years, and Is 
without doubt the most thorough presentation ot tbo sub
ject ot Modern Spiritualism betore the public.

Handsomely bound In green cloth, 465 page., Emo. Price 
g2,50, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ‘.A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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[Continued from fifth page.] 
reaching, seeking more light rather than a cir
cumscription of what was already attained.

He (G.) did not appear as the representative 
of any body of persons, but in behalf of his own 
rights. If he were sick, he could not think of 
employing a regular physician to attend him, 
and he did not desire that any law should be 
passed which would oblige him to do so. If this 
bill should pass, it would show that the sun of 
Intelligence in Massachusetts had gone behind a 
cloud.]

REMARKS UY HENRY N. STONE.
Mr. Stone next addressed the Committee, ad 

vanclng ns his primary position that the standard 
of^medieal excellence and erudition was by no 
means a fixed one, and that two American physi
cians who were sometime since sent to Paris as 
repre-entiitive members In a Medical (,’(invention, 
found themselves, on arriving there, below par 
as to quabtieatiuns He cited ns one point where 
th......n ut die attainments of "well-regulated;” 
physician- in Europe were claimed to be superior 
to those of America, that in the Old World practi 
tinners had introduced the microscope largely 
into their processes for diagnosing disease, (the 
magnifying glass revealing to the operator con- 
ditions’ln the flesh of the pati'-nt which were 
peculiar to certain ailments,) whjle in America 
the cu-tom of making use of this instrument was 
practically unknown. As the scale of medical 
excellence was therefore a sliding one, who was 
to decide tin- Important question astowheie its 
gradations ceased, and the claimed nihilism of 
" quackery ” commenced !

Henry Wil-on, late Vice President of the 
Unitisl State,, had been, to the speaker’s knowl
edge, cured of a d.ingermts disorder by one of 
the so called "irregular” physicians, while at 
tlie time of ifis decease he was under the charge of 
a regular M. It. It was not forcing an inference 
in tl.... . to declare that perhaps he might have 
recovered, at tlm time of his last illness In Wash 
ingtun. had Im been placed under the same treat
ment Im received while in Massachusetts.

The proposed bill ran counter to the main spirit 
of the -Massachusetts State government itself, 
Ilie object of whieh was set forth in the preamble 
to its constitution to lie to defend and perpetuate 
the body politic, and protect tlm people in their 
natural right-. The speaker claimed that one of 
the most important l ights possessed by the citi
zen- of Massachusetts was tliat of employing any 
per.-on they ehs-e to heal them when sick. Our 
governmental machine was set in motion by the 
people fir the people, and not for the profit of 
any -p rial class of men. In European systems, 
when in the law and Its power were held to origin
ate with tlie king, the tendency to monopoly was 
inevitable, and edicts were made to work for the 
Interests-of special orders of society—the statutes 
defining who should preach, who should practice 
law, "who should be a physician, who should 
work at a certain trade, etc. The more the law 
Interfered with the workings of the great Indus 
trie- anil professions of a country, the worse it 
was tor society in general — which assertion 
found its .strongest endorsement from the fact 
that in the middle ages, when the hand of repres
sion, in Him form of unjust class enactments, 
rested heavily on every branch of national activ
ity throughout Europe, a rayless night in eon- 
sequence overbrooJed the minds of the people.

The proposed law was contrary to the senti
ment of this century, but fully in fellowship 
with that of those sombre days The freedom 
of thought in religious and other matters which 
had been allowed in the United States, had pro
duced a degree of advancement in this country 
during the last century, whieh surpassed that 
achieved by any nation’known to history during 
Ilie lir-t hundred years of its existence. This 
freedom of thought he Imped would be protected, 
and not be infringed upon by legal enactments 
In the interests of any class of individuals or or
ganizations.

He opposed all monopolies, desiring that In 
the medical field, as in all others, the various 
practitioners should be Judged by their fruits, 
and if this principle were carried’out he had no 
fear (or the record which would be produced by 
the liberal or “ irregular ” physicians, as some 
were pleased to call them. He objected toj-he 
bill in that it proposed to elevate to the ((filer 
seats in the synagogue of tlie healing art the 
men who were the book-bound disciples of a sys
tem which lacked in a most pitiful degree even 
the elements of uniformity ; perhaps the very di
vision of the doctor—noticed by tlie public gen
erally—in their opinions as to tha importance, or 
Its opposite, of tlie same remedies, was the cause 
of the dilapidated condition now so strongly 
characterizing the house of Allopathy.

Dr. William Thompson, of Boston, followed, 
fie challenged the regular “book doctors" to 
meet him for a.trial of practical skill, hav
ing no fears for - his system by tho compari
son. Books might . Cornish food for thought, 
but there must lie A mind to think, else the 
mere retention of storied lore by the peruser 
was but an automatic action for the sustain
ing of a dead weight on thu part of the mem
ory. Diseases (of which there were some six 
hundred which produced death in men, and six 
hundred and fifty in women) were the result 
of broken natural laws in some part of the be
ing; nnd the true, mode of escaping from any 
of these functional disorders was to draw near 
to Nature again. He criticised the action of the 
drug doctor.-, who dealt their deadly compounds 
right and left without fear, knowing tliat they 
had the medical societies behind them, and gave 
It as his opinion that tlie decease of Hon. Charles 
Sumner and that of Henry Wilson lay at their 
door. Tlie quacks the regulars so much de
spised knew enough to let poisons alone; they 
held it to be axiomatic that whatever would 
make ii well man sick could never, if administer- 
ed when lie was sick, tend to make him well 
again.
—The Allopathic system came down to us from 
heathen days, and from those distorted imag
inings which even in the. early years of Christian 
ity figured the earth as a plane over whose disk 
the'sun and planets Joined in their mazy marches. 
But the book of Nature, of which those unham
pered by the fossilized provisions of the Medical 
Societies claimed to be students, was fresh and 
fair, and its lessons were in strictest accord with 
truth and human needs.

At this point tlie Chairman announced that hn 
should be obliged to adjourn the hearing to 10 
o'clock on the morning of Tuesday; Maren 13th.

HEARING CONTINUED.
The second consideration of-the feasibility, or 

non-practicability, of the proposed bill took place 
nt Room 14, State Capitol, as per adjournment, 
Senators Russell and Kellogg In attendance. Al
len I’litnam, Esq., of Boston Highlands, was an
nounced as having the floor as a remonstrant. 
He arose and gave expression to the following 
sentiments his honest earnestness of delivery 
lending additional power to his logic:

ADDRESS OF MR. PUTNAM.
Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of the Commit

tee—ll avlny. myself through five sessions under
gone the fatigues and annoyances attendant upon 
a seat in the Legislature, experience tells me that 
I should not waste a moment of your time un
necessarily. Therefore I open abruptly, frankly 
stating that I am a Spiritualist; and because I 
am such, I have during more than twenty years 
been a frequent observer, and an Interested and 
rather careful student of and limitedly a partici
pator in a prevalent kind of medical practice, 
which is greatly misunderstood by both a large 
portion of the community and by the mass of 
members of our incorporated medical associa
tions—misunderstood as to Its fundamental prin
ciples, its chief remedial agencies, and its actual 
appliers. 1 well know, gentlemen, and purpose 
to keep In mind the fact, that this is no fitting 
occasion to comment upon Spiritualism, any fur
ther than as it bears upon medical practice. I 
however do conceive this to be not only a fitting 
but an important occasion for placing before 

■ you well-established and yet but very limitedly 
. known facts, which bear directly and forcefully 

upon the curing of diseases, whatever may be 
the avenues and circumstances through which 
such facts have come to one's knowledge.

My main purpose this morning is to present for 
your consideration factsand comments which, as 
I view them, seem fitted to prepare youf minds

for admitting the possibility —(I hope they will 
go so far aTto prepare them for admitting the 
probability)—that tlie marvelous cures described 
in the Bible may have been effected by finite su
pernal beings through their wise and legitimate 
applications of some universal forces uncognized 
in human science to the systems of suffering 
mortals through tlm Impressible, medlumlstlc, 
physical organisms of prophets, apostles and 
disciples; If possibility of that can be admitted, 
then you can admit the possibility that the same 
processes, since they were intrinsically natural, 
may be repeated legitimately and naturally, 
whenever fitting conditions exist. If cures are 
being effected among us to-day hy wise and be
neficent supernal Intelligences, they applying 
universal forces through medinmlstlc men and 
women, the occurrence Itself of cures thus 
wrought is proof that fitting conditions for them 
exist now, and here in this Commonwealth Also 
it establishes the ph.suftiliZy (and I am persuaded 
of its certainty,) that vast numbers of departed 

I philanthropic medical practitioners, scientists, 
■ philosophers, Ac., are now unitedly and eagerly 
acting the parts of wise, good and successful phy
sicians among their embodied survivors here, 
Just as fast and as far as we bid them a cordial 
and confiding welcome, and as they can find and 
be permitted to control in peace the physical or
ganisms of persons, the peculiar chemical ele
ments and combinations of whose brains fit them 
for facile manipulation and control by such dis
embodied practitioners. Those, peculiar proper
ties which render a mortal form usable by a de
parted spirit nre mainly physical, nnd nre, in 
most cases, innate and susceptible of transmis
sion —quit t‘ as much so ns musical faculties are.

Such practi'ioners possess in some important 
respects Immense advantages over any embodied 
imes ; for their faculties enable them to see each 

j particle of a human system to its very centre— 
! they cnn sense its condition accurately; can see 
! the sent, jind ascertain the nature and cause of 
1 any disease ; they can see, or rather 1 would say 
i can .wise, the properties and potency of any 
I plant, mineral or drug of any kind, and their 
| supernal wisdom tits them for wiser prescription 

than any embodied physician's more restricted 
! senses enable him to furnish.
I 1 purpose, gentlemen, to present hero some 
such facts ns seem fitted to snow the possibility 
that supernal practitioners may be operating in 
our midst. If I succeed in showing that, possi
bility, I know that your philanthropy and rever
ence will hold you back from favoring thebe- 
stowment of power upon any mortals to trouble, 
disturb or restrict the action of nny persons sole
ly for the reason of tlielr being the instruments 
of such beneficent helpers, and who, in most 
cases, nre no more responsible for what Is done 
through them than are musical instruments for 
the quality of sounds which they are made to put 
forth.

Pardon me if 1 speak briefly of what drew my 
attention to such matters. It is now twenty-four 
yearsand more since, without my seeking it or 
deeming it possible, the dearest one to me among 
all the departed, gave me, through a young miss, 
such evidence ' Jut presence as satisfied me that 
.ridiculed spirit rappings had wrapped up within 
them something tliat was worthy of study, of 
careful, devout study. I reasoned thus with my
self : if broad Nature enfolds forces wliicli per
mit tlie departed to come into communion with
their survivors here, aud If such can and do speak 
to us from their veiled abodes, these facts are mo
mentous, nre pregnant with great results, either 
for good or for evil. If the whole are delusions 
or frauds, Hint ought to be known, and pro
claimed. If genuine, even in part, Hint, too, 
should be known, and they then should be em
braced or held in abeyance, according to their 
merits. But wlio are in position to safely.pro- 
cliilm their genuineness, if that shall be. proved? 
No clergyman cnn do it without danger of dis
turbing his pastoral relations ; no physician with
out offending many of his friends mid patrons; 
few lawyers will be likely to find the subject at
tractive. Professors of science are the most 
fitting men for tlie work ; but spirit-rapping hav
ing been born outside of tlie laboratory In an ob 
scure cottage, is widely aside from their lines of 
research. The result of reflection was that I 

■iinust be my own investigator. 1 liave seen mid 
Bad sittings, I think, with something over two 
hundred different mediums; 1 have received 
much Information through them pertaining to 
almost every variety of interesting topics, and 
tlie sayings and facts thus presented liave been 
tho main topic for niy study and reflection for 
more than a full score of years. The facts mid 
results thence learned, so far ns they bear upon 
medical practice,' 1 think must bo in order here.

Nearly twenty years ago one of my brothers, 
a fanner residing in Danvers nt the eastern foot 
of tlie hill on which the Commonwealth Is build
ing tlie Danvers Hospital, gradually became 
very feeble, mid, though under the caro of 
his family; physician, and. seeking to recover 
strength, through weeks and months Iio contin
ued to decline, no ono being able to define or lo- 
ente Ills disease, or even to guess its nature with 
any confidence. 1 visited him in September, 
when iiis appearance indicated that he was very 
sick, although able to walk about slowly. I asked 
his permission to bring to him a lad through 
whom some expanded and philosophical mind 
had several times discoursed to me very instruc
tively concerning my own physical system and 
upon other topics. My.brother was seemingly 
rather averse to consent to my proposition. His 
whole education, like that of most people’s, his 
religious creed, mid his position as deacon of an 
Orthodox church, all combined, I suppose,”to 
malic my request unwelcome, nnd yet, for my 
gratification, probably, his consent was given. 
Two or three days subsequently 1 took the lad 
with me from Boston to Danvers, and soon after 
lie. was entranced annunciation was made that 
my brother’s malady was in Ids intestines; tliat 
at two points, one near tho duodenum, or first of 
the small intestines, the. other much lower down, 
there had formed a hard bony ring around the 
intestines, which .obstructed the passage of the 
contents, and which were growing, and would 
soon close the passage entirely if not removed. 
There was given a recipe for'a medicine. The hid 
was an employe in a botanical apothecary store 
on Hanover street, nnd I instructed him toprepaie 
the medicine himself, which lie did. Brother at 
once commenced taking It; 1 heard soon that 
his health was improving. At Thanksgiving time 
I visited him again, when he, a very reticent, de
vout and cautious man, deliberately, and in tones 
of deep reverence, said, "Brother Allen, 1 must 
say that soon after I began to take the medicine 
you sent. 1 began to get better, nnd now am 
well.” From that day to this he has been In 
very fair health. And, gentlemen, I trust and 
pray that no man will ever advocate the enact
ment of any law which shall make doings like 
those through tho lad William E. Rice, by which, 
according to all external appearances, the life of 
my brother was saved, legal misdemeanors pun
ishable by heavy and ignominious fines.

The subject before you, 1 believe, may embrace 
apothecaries.

I have just said that I asked the lad, Rice, to 
prepare tlie medicine himself. I wished it to be 
done by him, and none other; and this because I 
h id already learned in my own home that a bot
tle of medicine prepared by a medlumlstlc lady 
in Somerville to be used by a member of my own 
family operated very favorably Tn diminishing 
bloat or dropsy during the time of its consump
tion, and that, subsequently, the same medicine, 
as to ytSlble and palpable Ingredients, but pre
pared by the dropslcally-inclined lady herself, 
produced no perceptible effects; that lady is my ■ 
wife—she was the first to perceive this instruct
ive fact, that the same medicine, apparently, 
when prepared by the medium helped her, and 
did not help her when she prepared ft herself. 
She was Induced by this to question the Indy in 
Somerville as to all the Ingredientsand their pro
portions and the processes of preparation. She 
made sure that she comprehended the recipe and 
complied with all-instructions. In the course of 
a fortnight, or about that period of time, she used 
up a bottle of the medium's preparation, and dur
ing the next fortnight a bottle of her own prepa- 
tlon, thus alternating through several months, 
always finding the medium’s preparation helpful 
and her own inert

This result indicated a possibility that.proper
ties fitting for the healing of diseases might,

through or from medlnmhtic organisms, be in
fused Into a compound of material substances; 
and it started the Inquiry with me whether 
broad nature may not enfold laws or forces 
which, naturally, under fitting conditions, per
mitted disease-banishing, vitalized, medicated 
emanations from Paul’s body to so take lodg
ment in handkerchiefs and aprons that “ <iis- 
ease departed, and evil spirits went out of ” 
all afflicted ones to whom these woven, but 
medicated, articles were taken. That ques
tion has been before me for many years, and 
I am satisfied that absorbed emanations from 
those wlio manipulate medicines are very often 
the most. active properties in what we take 
home from the shops of apothecaries. ’Vitalized 
magnetisms going fortli from some organisms 
are prevailingly very deleterious, and from 
others very healthful. Observed facts might be 
told you to great extent in confirmation of this 
opinion, but you have not time to hear them. 
Tlie point I liave made here bears very forcefully 
upon the fitness and competency of apothecaries, 
and especially upon the qualifications of a fit 
judge as to who Is fit to receive an apothecary's 
license. By all means have him a clairvoyant 
and a sensitive. Facts of this kind bear upon 
tlie manipulators of our bread, our butter, and 
upon all cooks. But I must not enlarge. Yet I 
yearn to say, In case one receives a recipe from 
a disembodied physician, it will be wise to let 
the organism through wliicli the prescription 
comes manipulate the ingredients, for when in 
those hands tlie prescriber can infuse into them 
the special healing virtues suited to the particu
lar case.

A bright, Interesting, fatherless Danvers girl, 
whom I have known well from her infancy, when 
about twelve or fourteen years old, rather myste
riously lost power to control her right lower limb. 
She became so crippled that she was obliged to 
use a crutch. During some three or four years 
she was under treatment by tlie late Dr. Cox, 
and otlier good physicians In and around Salem, 
and was seen and examined by most of (lie emi
nent physicians of that vicinity; none of their 
prescriptions or applications rendered her any 
abiding benefit. At last, when she, like one of 
old, "had suffered many things of many physi
cian4, and had spent all that she had, and was 
nothing bettered but rather grew worse ;" hav
ing heard of some whose processes of cure were 
more like those of Jesus than were such as she 
had been receiving, expressed a desire to consult 
a medium. Hearing of tliat, I Invited her to 
come up nnd stop witli me at my home In Rox
bury. When sho came I found her right limb 
about four inches shorter than the otlier, and 
very much smaller. That one seemed not to 
have grown any, during the "early, years of her 
teens, while the other had made such growth as 
is usual at that period of life. I was well ac
quainted witli the Dr. Cox by whom the case had 
been treated, and wrote to lilm about it. In his 
letter of response he called it a bad case of hyste
ria, or paralysis of the will, and expressed tlie 
opinion tliat it could never be alleviated by any 
medical treatment whatsoever; though, should 
the house over her head take fire, or some other 
similar startling call for the use of that limb 
come upon her, she might recover its use. She 
came to me about Christmas time I soon took 
her to a medium, had her examined and pre
scribed for. After tliat she was manipulated and 
treated in my own house, and partly by myself, 
according to tlie, directions through mecUumistic 
lips. At about tlie middle of February, follow
ing, or in about seven weeks, she threw aside 
her crutch, and has never used it since. For 
nearly or quite the whole of the last ten years 
she has been one of the most fleet and extensive 
walkers in our city, going amid heat and cold, 
through summer and winter, through sunshine, 
and storm, from house to house among the poor, 
tlie sick, tlie bereaved, being the prudent, effi
cient, gladdening dispenser of the gifts of benev
olent affluence to suffering poverty, the gifts be
ing baptized in her own warm and cheering sym
pathies.

Hcaveti’forbid that any law shall ever give a 
board of censors power to debar me from using 
again, and in al! minute particulars, the very 
processes by which it was my privilege to aid in 
bringing that crippled girl to independence of 
her crutch, and into such control of her limbs 
tliat she can be and is among our city’s most effi
cient, practical outworkers of philanthropy. You 
are asked to enact a law, which, had it then ex
isted, would have heavily fined the lady through 
whom came instruction and aid that were essen
tial to that good result. Don’t do it. Leave me 
free to employ such help ngain, and often. Do n't 
deprive me of means by which to repeat success
fully, upon any other crippled one who may need 
it, the same process, in all its particulars, by 
whieh tliat one was made whole.

As a hody I hold the members of the medical 
associations of ourState inhlgli esteem. Neither 
here nor elsewhere will 1 utter a word in dispar
agement of them. It is not disparagement of 
them to say distinctly that so long as they are 
embodied men it may be Impossible, that they 
shall equal supernals in ability and skill as diag
noses and healers of disease. The latter, eman
cipated from the flesh, look face to face at and 
through each and every particle of a human or
ganism. Ourvisiblephysiclans, if not clairvoyant, 
from necessity must see butdlinly, and must very 
often work empirically—while the more penetrat
ing perceptives of the disembodied may qualify 
them to base prescriptions and treatment upon 
positive knowledge gained from beyond the pos
sible reach of mortals.

The power of supernals to determine, to modi
fy and to supplement the remedial potency of any 
dose to be administered, far outstrips that of men.

Tlie late Prof. Mapesof New York, an eminent 
agricultural chemist, I met some thirty years ago, 
either wliile 1 was or soon after I ceased to be 
editor of Tlie New England Farmer. Agriculture 
was the topic of our discourse. He then told me 
that the top of Bunker Hill monument was rich 
in chemical ingredients that enter largely into 
tho cabbage, and that if pulverized, the monu- 
nient, chemically, should make n good soil for a 
cabbage garden; though practically It would not. 
Yet. said he, the same chemical properties, iden
tically the same so far as man’s practical chemis
try can determine, if extracted from bones, are 
great fertilizers. His reasons for this were 
that such ingredients, by their affiliations with 
vegetable and animal life In their passage from 
the primitive rocks into bones, took on and be
came indissolubly connected with new proper
ties.

Such modifications of the virtues of primitive 
substances, our chemists, apothecaries and phy
sicians ’can get no knowledge of.

Not far from one year ago the press gave us 
the report of a lecture purporting to be by the 
spirit of this same Prof. Mapes through Mrs. 
Tappan, and In that I read substantially the 
same statement ns I have ascribed to him above, 
coupled with information that in his present state 
as a spirit, he is able to ascertain at a glance the 
extent of till such modifications, and that he and 
his associates can avail themselves ot such knowl
edge when operating or advising through mortal 
organisms. Sources through which aids of that 
nature and potency can come to ailing mortals 
ought not to be closed up by any legal enact
ments.

I have hinted that spirits have power to modi
fy the properties of matter. Perhaps I had bet
ter say power to infuse into it some properties 
which are not normal there. On one occasion 
when a delicate internal surgical operation was 
being performed by spirits in my presence, a 
medium took up a tumbler containing a little 
water, held his fingers pointing downward Into 
it for a minute, and then put it to the lips of the 
patient; having drank a little, she pushed the 
tumbler aside, saying, epicac, epicac—and very 
soon vomited. A few minutes later, and when 
she was swooning, he took aTlttle fresh water In 
the same tumbler, held his fingers over it, then 
poured it into her mouth, and soon she revived 
and said, "that was good wine.” Not a word was 
said to her or to any one else about medicating 
the water, but,1 saw bis actions and heard her 
words both times.

I will speak of that woman's case more fully: 
She was a, widow, forty years old or more, and 
In actual poverty. A large fungus or polypus 
■developed within her uterus, till it expanded her 
form to dimension larger than is often seen; she

herself was and Is a facile medium, and spirits 
gave Information that, If conditions could be 
made right, they could dissever the connections 
•if that monstrous excrescence. Two other me
diums nnd three or four Spiritualists were re- 
quested to come to her residence early on a speci
fied winter’s evening. We went there accord
ingly, and gathered around her where she was 
sitting, bolstered up in bed; soon we were as
signed our several positions around her, by some 
intelligence speaking through another medium. 
My place was at her left side, close to the head
board, and my business to hold her up or let her 
lean upon me as might be desirable during the 
operation; the office I was to perform permitted, 
and my desire to learn all that I possibly could 
about so unique and important a case, induced 
me. to examine her carefully, using both eyes 
and hands. 1 had previously, on several occa
sions, manipulated her to some extent, and at 
thisTime did so more fully than ever before, and 
found that greatest prominence of tlie fungus 
was high up, and on the left side. We were soon 
told that the fungus was attached at four differ
ent points. The unseen surgeons being about to. 
commence, we were told that we must severally 
do promptly and carefully whatever we should 
be told to, through a lady medium who was pres
ent. Through her was given a description of the 
several spirit surgeons present, and of the In
struments they had in hand to operate with. 
Then a strong man, who was the medium, as we 
all understood, upon whose properties the oper
ators would mainly rely for aid on the mundane 
side, was directed to stand at the foot of the bed, 
and put ills hands forward, over the foot board, 
as far as he could toward the woman, with fingers 
open. He did so, and soon tlio ends of his fingers 
began to curl slowly Inward, and continued to 
do so till the ends of them came close to the sur
face of the front part of the palms of his hands. 
As lie stood thus, every muscle seemed to indi
cate tliat lie was beingdrawn forward by a force 
almost sufficient to pull him up over the foot- 

I board. He continued in this position and under 
this .strain for perhaps a minute, when tlie pa
tient gave a sudden start: instantly sho swoon
ed. Our speaking medium soon said one attach
ment had been cut. The wined water referred to 
above was then given her, and she soon revived. 
Shortly after the revival wo restored her to tho 
bolstered position out of which she hod fallen, 
and then both sight and toucli told ms at once 
that the most promineut portion of the excres
cence had fallen downward several inches. After 
a little delay a second attachment was severed, 
and the chief protuberance dropped still lower. 
The operators decided tliat her strength was not 
such ns would justify them in doing more at that 
time. They requested us all tocomo there again 
os a specified evening of tlie next week. We 
went, and tlie work was finished. The fungus, 
deprived of its vital attachments, soon became 
macerated, and passed out of the system by de
grees. In a few weeks the woman recovered 
her wonted shape and health, and has been in 
very comfortable condition ever since. That 
case was well known and studied by an exten
sive practitioner of this city, who I think can le
gitimately attach M. D. to his signature, but re
gard for his interest makes me withhold his 
name.

In another case quite as wonderful as the forc- 
goinga large uterine tumor of a differentcharacter 
was removed, and I was a wltnessof and assistant 
in the process throughout. A bad case of tetanus, 
or lockjaw, was cured by invisibles, in connection 
witli which, on several successive days, I was used 
as an assistant. J liave a sister-in-law and a 
nephew living and well, who to all external ap
pearances owe their continuance In tliisllfeto aid 
wliicli it was my privilege to bring to them through 
medlumlstlc healers, after their regular physicians 
had abandoned expectation tliat the latter could 
bo saved. Scarcely a month has passed during the 
last twenty years in which there lias not come to 
my knowledge, and partially under my observa
tion, some new case in which supernal healing 
aid has come in more speedily, opportunely or 
aptly than mortals could have rendered it, and 
in many of tlie cases where ordinary mortal 
power alone could not have furnished it. Fair 
detail of the particulars of the many cases would 
require me to speak from now till night—If not 
to tlie end of tlie week.

And what shall 1 say of myself ? About 1853 
or '4, when I was in a rather iow state of health, 
I got knowledge of the lad W. E. Rice, above 
mentioned, and through him came in connection 
with some bright and expanded intelligence, 
who read my whole past with wonderful accura
cy, described the existing condition of each of 
the larger organs in my system, and stated what 
would benefit them, tasked if tlie scrofula there 
could be eradicated. The response was, "Since 
you Inherited it, it can not be eradicated; but it 
can be greatly checked in development and ac
tion, if you will adhere to our Instructions, 
thougli you may have some discomforts during 
tlie process." I consented to try—went to taking 
tlie prescribed medicine, and though I was not 
consciously either better or worse for It, I called 
on Rice after the lapse of eight or ten days, and 
when he asked how I was, I said, I am much the 
same as when I last saw you, excepting that 
some boils are beginning to irritate me. “ Haw I 
haw I haw I Did n’t we tell you you might have 
some discomforts during the process?” I did 
have them with a vengeance; for in the course 
of three years I had more than three hundred of 
them, and at one time had a girdle of a dozen fat 
ones at once, right around my loins. But the re
lief they brought lias been well worth Its cost. 
During tlie lust fifteen years I have been in bet
ter health than at any period before subsequent 
to boyhood, and now In my seventy-fifth year 
am in very comfortable condition. I will put 
this question: Is it probable that any embodied 
physician In the city possessed power of pre
vision that was competent to prescribe so well 
for remote and abiding good results? Inborn 
scrofula had made such inroads upon my vitali
ty, that one ot my neighbors and friends after
wards told me that he and others had apprehend
ed that my days were nearly numbered. Grati
tude to the great Author of life—to the Author of 
the laws of life and health—to the Author of 
those Interacting laws between tho seen and un
seen realms, which let wise departed ones come 
and be my healers—yes, gratitude to Him, and 
sympathy with His ailing children around us, 
have called me here, gentlemen, and they prompt 
me to be devoutly earnest in my exhortation that 
you do nothing which shall obstruct the flow of 
supernal beneficence to sick mortals.

. Spiritualism has many phases; several of its 
more obvious ones, and those especially by which 
it is extensively judged, are far from being at
tractive and acceptable to the cultured and re
fined ; but it surely has others, some of which, 
like the kingdom of heaven, “come not with ob
servation," and are unseen and unknown by any 
but the few who have subjected them to careful 
and even scientific scrutiny.

I should rejoice to see about half of our doc
tors—diplomatized ones—and about half of our 
healing mediums quit their business, for I get no 
evidence that they are public benefactors. But 
it is not wise to stop them by legal enactments.

Whether the petition for the passage of-the 
bill laid before us originated. In tlie fact that the 
business ot regular physicians and of apotheca
ries is diminished by the doings of our healing 
mediums, or whether it is an offspring of benevo
lent regard to the public good, 1 do not know. 
It is always my pleasure to presume good and 
generous motives till reasons are obtained for do
ing otherwise. If the business of apothecaries 
is declining, that is a public benefit. Absence of 
need to buy medicines is a blessing. If physi
cians have less business than they desire, the 
public has little occasion to deplore such a fact. 
If a less learned class are extensively called to 
the bedside of the sick now than in former times, 
it is because the patients or their friends desire 
the services of tlie less learned in b iok lore, and 
they are the best judges of what they want and 
perhaps ot what they need. I have no willlng- 
nessto i|nPuRR the motives of tlie framers of tlie 
bill before you, nor of the petitioners for its en
actment, but I can honestly say that I believe 
every philanthropic and generous one among 
them would heartily thank me for my effort here 
today M }hey knew what I know about the 
wishes and the efforts of wise and benevolent 
supernal beings to apply better insight pertain-

Ing to the nature and cure of diseases than Is at
tainable in mundane schools and by mundane 
practice.

You cannot spare time to listen to a statement 
of facts and presentation of reasons which shall 
go to show that all disease originates In the . 
spiritual nature of living beings, and that the 
wisest practice is that which is aimed first 
and persistently to the spiritual portion of 
man. But instructions from above indicate 
that such is the fact, and I entreat you not to 
stop the channels through which such instruction 
is being flowed earthward.

I will not trespass upon your patience by dis
secting that crabbedly cramping and monopoliz
ing bill—a bill out of keeping, altogether out of 
keeping with the freedom-loving spirit of this 
»ge.A strong sense of duty brought me here, to in
dicate some reasons not widely known or obtain- 
able from many persons, why, if you restrict the 
practice of medicine at all, you should so frame 
your bill as to permit a more competent class 
than our best embodied M. D.s to prosecute their 
benevolent purposes unrestricted by law. Your 
best course, in my deliberate judgment, is to 
leave the laws as they are.

You may wonder at the words I am about to 
utter. I feel that I am speaking in harmony 
with the latent desires of at least one-half of the 
Protestant adults of this city. Practice of heal
ing through, rather than by mediums, lias become 
very extensive. It is solicited by members of all 
grades of people. There are none more high In 
culture, or social position, or morals, or pure re
ligion, than are many—very many who seek re
medial aid through mediums. I feel that I vir
tually represent a vast number of our State's 
most worthy citizens, and never, in the experi
ence of a long life, have I felt duty, both God
ward and man-ward, calling upon me more 
strongly than it does this morning to be earnest 
and persuasive as possible in speech.

1 thank you, gentlemen, for your attention, 
and close with a prayer to the Infinite Physician 
that He will give such efficacy to my words as 
shall bo best for both the spiritual and physical 
health of his ailing children.

[After the speech of Mr. Putnam, remarks in 
further remonstrance (which will be summarized 
next week,) were made by Drs. Wm. Thompson, 
n. N. Dillingham, and Reuben Green, of Bos
ton, Prof. Toohey and Mrs. Ricker, of Chelsea, 
Mrs. Julia A. Crafts, of East Boston, and Mrs. 
Warner; Dr. A. P. Richardson, of Boston, a reg
ular M. D., defended the bill. Tho hearing was 
then adjourned to Wednesday evening, March 
14th. Tho entire proceedings before this com
mittee-comprising what is here printed, togeth- • 
er with an extended digest of the views of the 
above-named speakers at the second hearing, and 
an account of the third—will be,Issued in pam
phlet form, for distribution, at once, by Colby 
& Rich, at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.]

Spiritualist meetings in Boston.
Rochester Hall. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 

An. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning nt this hall, 
7.30 Washington street, commencing nt 10% o'clock,t Tho 
public cordially Invited. J. 11, Hatch, Conductor.

New Era Hall. Hotel Cadman, 174 Tremont street.— 
Headings from Art .Magic nnd discussions on Spiritual Sci
ence, nin participated (n on each Sunday evening at thia 
hall, under direction ot Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

Eagle Hall,610 Washington street, corner of Essex.— 
T >st Circle every Sunday morning at 10% A, M- Inspira
tional speaking at 2% and 7% r. >t, Good mediums and 
speakers al ways present.

N assau Hall.-Tho Free I’lattorm Society ot Spiritual
ists bold a Free Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery Sunday, at 10% A. M. Mosca Hull speaks nt 2% and 7%.

Templars' Hall, 488 Washington street. — Mediums’ 
meeting every Friday evening except the first In tho month. 
All aro Invited.

I’ythian Temple, 170 Tremont street.—The Spiritual- 
. 1st Ladles' Aid Society will hold a Test Circle every Fri

day evening. commencing at 7% o'clock. Many prominent 
mediums have volunteered their services. Admission 25 
cents. Mrs. John Woods, President; Miss M. L. Barrett, 
Secretary. 4

Charlestown DISTRICT, Evening Star Hall —Spirit
ual meetings aro held lu this ball every Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock.

Waverly Hall, Charlestown District.—Tho Now 
Shiloh will hold a meeting Sunday evening, March 18th, 
In this hall. I,ecture on “ThoChrlst-woman, Ann Leo.” 
Shaker singing.

Readings and Discussions on Spiritual 
Science.— Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten will 
give her next Sunday evening readings from the 
work entitled “Art Magic," March 18th. The 
reading will be succeeded by a short address, af
ter which the audience will be at liberty to dis
cuss tlio subject in ten-minute speeches or ques
tions. The proceedings will be summed up by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, at New Era Hall, 
170 Tremont street; to commence at 7)4 o’clock, 
Subject: “ Magicians and Spirit Mediums."

Rochester Hall. — The usual services of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum were held In this 
hall March 11th, before a large audience. Exor
cises as follows; Recitations by’Misses Carrie 
Iltibercom, Ernestine Eldredge, Sarah Ransom, 
Miss Durgin and Miss Lizzie J. Thompson; 
reading, by Miss Helen M. Dill; songs by the 
Sanders sisters, Misses Josio Kimball and Mil
lie Thomas: piano solos by Master Whalen and 
Miss Anna Folsom; Harmonica solo by Mr. Tay
lor, and (by request,) the recitation of “ Beauti
ful Snow,” by Master John Balch.

'Wm. H. Mann, Rec. Sec. pro tem.
The Lyceum Sewing Circle will hold its regular’ 

meeting next Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
in tho ante-room of Rochester Hall. All are cor
dially invited to attend.

Emma C. Durell, Sec’y.
Ragle Hall was crowded again last Sunday 

afternoon to listen to a few well-chosen remarks 
from Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing; and also to wit
ness the excellent tests which were given ver
bally to several parties in the audience. In the 
evening Mrs. Twing gave a short but interesting 
lecture on “God’s Folks," after which she fur
nished several written communications in an
swer to sealed letters, which were all acknowl
edged to be perfectly satisfactory. Miss Jennie 
Rhind, Mrs. Leslie, Dr. Shaw, and Prof. Geo.. 
Vaughn, of Philadelphia, made instructive re
marks. Mrs. Twing will continue one Sunday 
more with the People’s Spiritual Meeting at the 
above-named hall. F. W. Jones.

The now building of tho Young Men's Christian Associa
tion of Philadelphia cost the modest sum ot #4611,7801 " Yo 
have the poor with you alway. ”

Hayes's cabinet Is composed ot lawyers.
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